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Twenty-Seven are in Zep RaidL ‘

T

Kerensky to Visit Front 
to Restore Order in Army

uaBorden’s Manifesto on
Union Cabidet Approved

Fifty Three Injured in
Air Raid Over EnglandJ

i ‘X

*

German Activity Continues in the Gulf of Riga
HF™$ven1eîaken1FBALTIC FLEET UNABLE TIT 

TEUTONIC INVADERS IN GULF OF RIGA, f EPPEEIN RAID OVER ENGLAND LAST NIGHT
:/

i '

A Move to Repel the Germans There 
Would Have Meant Abandonment 
of Responsibility For Defencè of Fin
land Gulf—Kerensky ^Visits Frontjjfc

Borden’s Manifesto Met 
With Universal Approval

Premier’s Statement Defining Aims and Objects of 
Union War Cabinet Samfiesall Classes Through 
the Dominion

Group of Six Enemy Dirigibles Cros
sed Over Coast in Attempt on Lon
don-Fifty Three Persons Injured in 
Raid

:

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Oct. 20.—The Russian Baltic fleet in its en

tirety could not face the fierai ans in the Gulf of Riga without
By Courier Leeasd Wire

London, Oc.t 20—Twenty-seven persons were killed and fifty, 
three injured in last night's Zep pel hi raid. 7

The following official announcement was made;
"Knied27^ginjS ^FShlp r<dd 0,0 casuaItl‘» in all districts 

“There was some material damage to houses and

.1
abandoning the responsibility for the defence of the Gulf ^ 
Finland, according to Count K anplst, of the Russian AdmW
alty. were;

x “The Germans," he said, “effected landing operations on 
Ocsel Island with twelve transports, escorted by 12 battleships 
of all types, five cruisers and an enormous number of auxil
iaries and thirty destroyers. It was impossible for our entiVe 
Baltic fleet to meet the enemy without abandoning responsi
bility for the protection of the Gulf of Finland."

The Count cited 'the bailie of Jutland as a precedent for 
the impossibility of v-ing submarines to ad- ntage. He added 
that the Germans are using the same troops that took Oescl 
Island to attack Dago Island, thus showing that the Germans 
Were carrying out their opera! ions with a minimum force.

Petrograd, Oct. 20.—Premier Kerensky, It is announced 
officially, has left Petrograd for the fighting front.

Petrograd, Oct. 20.—The entire third and fourth squad
rons of the German high seas fleet and probably also the fifth 
squadron participated in the operations in the Gulf of Riga, 
according to an official statement from the Russian Admiralty 
to-night. The three squadrons comprise two-thirds of the 
German fleet. Among the units was the batle cruiser Moltke 
of 22,085 tons and several submarines.

other prem-

An East Coast Town, Oct. 20—Seven or more Zeppelins cross 
ed the east coast at about 8 o’clock last night, four going in onë 
direction and three in another. At 11.80 o’clock one Zeppelin nassed 
out on the homeward journey. This airship dropped six homhTer 
11 o’clock and three at 11.15. Thenoisee of its engines^ “
twenty minutes. '

lses.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—The Free Press in its leading editorial yesterday commenting on Sir 
Robert Borden’s manifesto, says :

^tificiality of the political distinctions that have been keeping Canadians apart is re
vealed by the announcement by the premier of the policy of the new union government. Here is 
a radical program embodying reforms desired by the Canadian people upon which the repre
sentatives of the two parties find themselves able to agree, the moment they get together in a 
trank interchange of views around the council tabl.

No program ever submitted to the Canadian people by a party as the basis of an appeal 
tor votes, has meant so much in the promise of better things for.the community.”

WIN THE WAR
Vancouver, Oct. 20.—The Vancouver Province aays :
This is a good time to take up such social and economic resolutions. But the main thing is 

tne war. None of them should be allowed to divert attention from the first and greatest duty 
woSd ”8 to^rovldefor the effective prosecutiop.oj&Tr share of sthe greatest-business before the

i
was heard for

German Zeppelins last midnight 
raided the eastern and north-eastern 
counties of England and approached 
London. Six or seven airships car
ried out a very definite attack.

Although a few bombs fell in the 
London area, the protective bat
teries were busy only a few minutes 
and it is believed that the raidërs 
were checked effectively from mak
ing any serious attempt against the

ii-.ner part of -the city. ’ 
nave been received 
or casualties

No reports 
3* to the damage 

caused, if any.
the Russian fleet in 

the battle in and - around Moon 
north of the Gulf of mgi 

if„îfiles<ia,y- save a 80°d accouritof 
ThtVEa ust the superior enemy 
Ure Admiralty says the «li
the Gônnnn^v fourth squadrons of 
me German high seas fleet anH
na?hb,!y,sÜe fi,th squadran toikPetrograd, Oct. 20.—The Russian tween the islands of Dago, Oesel and 

ministry of marine has issued the Moon. Squaw of these ships remain- 
lolTowfnjXdetaileo statement fegar d- eif throughout Tuesday night near 
ing the nayai battle Wednesday in the coast of Oesel Island and repeat- 
the Gulf of Riga: . edly attempted.. to .make their way

“Tuesday night an enemy squad- into thé eastern portion of Kassar 
of twenty ships penetrated the Bay.”

Gulf of Riga and at 9 o'clock the The rest of the statement is a re- 
next morning was discovered making petition of the official statement ife- 
its way through the channel south sued to-day in which it was announ- 
of Moon Sound: The squadron in- ced that two trawlers had been sunk 
eluded two battleships of the Koenig by the Russian fire and that two en- 
type Our deto-hments under Ad- emy torpedo boats had been sunk by 
mirai Bakhlr^ff, -vho hoisted his striking mines in the Moon Sound 
flag on the Cruiser Bayan, accon. region Thursday. It adds, however, 
panied by the Battleships Grjdanin that a German torpedo boat escort- 
and Slava, steamed from the eastern ing the main squadron, ran into a 
part of Moon Island to engage the Russian mine and sunk, 
enemy, preceded by torpedo boat Brigands in Caucasus
patrols, which withdrew before the London, Oct. 20—A dispatch to

The Tmes from Odessa says 100 pas
sengers were killed or wounded on 
a train held up by two armed bri
gands near Vladikavkaz, in the Cau-

HARRY conn -- X

three - squadrons comprise 
two-third, of the German fleet

riV* Huy«.r?,£! ,ssLfrt +i,MoS,n Sound before the sinking
vesie^tfb^d WhlCh Was the only

Tki n b damased seriously.
Germans have landed troops 

on Dago Island, which lies to 
north of Oesel Island and forms tSe
wwern boundary Of Kassar 
what progress they have

Of Finland. ^ W8y to the^\lf

Brltfshtbaecvl?nde^8 battle front the 
h ^er.la1 and artillery activitv 

continued intense, probablv in nr/ 
Parution for anothe* stroke

Portions east of Yores 
wi.hin the next few days. The Brit 
iah airmen have been favored with

teIy- , His official statements ‘ 
Friday night declared that the artil

carrying out a concentrate ' ‘
bombardment of the enemy’s posG

fi»h?fl8’ ,°ct" 20-—Heavy artillery
and verd8 progress °n the Aisna 
and Verdun fronts, says to-day’s of
ficial communication: y 8 01

• i°“ the Aisne front, there were 
« ar*illery actions, especially 
m the sector of Mennejean Farm ’’ 

LT.-COL. HARRY COCKSHUTT. says the statement. “Strong enemy
patrols which attempted to approih 
°UF lin®® in this region were repul- 
.ed. The enemy left prisoners in 
toss bandS and suffered appreciable

“°n the right bank of the Meuse 
I Verdun front) the artillery tight- 
ing was spirited north of B&zouvr&ux 
and in the Courieres wood. *

Gatspaws Dismayed
. London, Oct. 20—The Daily Matl 

in ktnens correspondent, pays:
“Turkey and Bulgaria are anxfoua ‘ 

concerning the Macedonia front rend— 
demand reinforcements from Qér- 
many in view of Greece’s 11
tion. The full force of Germany _ 
the contrary Is suffering losses oA-t 
the western front and) desires |»a» 
withdraw troops fronl Mactàtotiiar'' 
This is met by Turco-BülgattaA U, 
threats to conclude a separate peace " 
before Greece is ready. The Teat X 
object of the meeting of monarqhs fh

- MOST CLAIM EXEMPTION caDltad would there- -
Calgary Oct 20__ T m fore seem to be an effort on tit* part

militai service registrar for ^u ot Germany and Austria to menace- 
berta. received 415 forms' in his allies Into continuing
morning mall yesterday. Of these eupport.
52 were reports for service and 363 Ttto correspondent says the Greek 
claims for exemption. The total ’ to army is_worth double Its numbers . 
date Is 2,895 forms received, 475 ot western troops, owing to accllma- 
reports for service and 2,438 claims G zed ability to fight on little food, 
for exemption. Calgary medical “The whole Greek force thrown on 
boards examined fifty men this tbe Macedonian front would force 
morning, of these approximately one Bulgaria to a separate peace, cut off 
half were rejected. Turkey and oblige her to yield also.’’ ;

„ BIG WITH noté.
The Vancouver World says this morning:

T m p°^cy a® outlined in Sir Robert Borden’s statement is one big with hope for the Dom- 
Tn,{ Most grateful of all is the part of the statement of policy which provides for the aboli- 

n ot patronage. The augean stable at last is about to be cleaned out.”
p ^ , APPROVAL FOR POLICY.
Kegma, Uct. 20.—The Post commenting onSir Robert Borden’s manifesto follows :

tance and .exPect, will be brought about, but it is certainly of sufficient impor-
_____ rant lt; Ending a place in the premier’s manifesto. For the rest, it is almost ideal.”

0

MS CONSENTron

i
Tq Having His Name Placed 

- in Nomination For 
North Brant

Yesterday afternoon. a 
Brant deputation waited 
Lieut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt to ask 
him if he would allow his name to 
go in nomination as a candidate for

North
upon

Bay. 
made In 
not been

enemy.
“At 9.30 o’clock the enemy open

ed fire on our torpedo boats and ouv 
detachment, issuing from the chan
nel. took up battle formation in a 
radius between the Wooden and 
Welland lighthouses near Moon Is
land. While approaching the enernv 
the Cruiser Bayan was attacked un- 
successfully bv a hostile submarine.

“At 10.30 o’clock our detachments 
engaged the enefny squadron. The 

of the hostile dreadnoughts was 
distance often be

FRENCH ON 
DEFENSIVE 

ÜAT CHEMIN 
DAS DAMES

June, July and August the fighting 
has been incessant, in the first at- 
4 jC.i.b,y tbe French- when they start-
™ onnirnffenSiTe 0n the Aisae' about
JO,000 German prisoners and 
cannon were captured. Since the a 
attack has followed attack, either 
from the French or the Germans, 
and when the total of these opera
tions is summed u > the result is 
shown that

MATAHARI 
PAID JUST ' 
PRICE FOR 

ESPIONAGE

casus.
.Send Delegates.

Petrograd, Oct. 20—The Central 
Council o)[ Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Delegates has defeated the Bolshe- 
viki resolution agarnsr sending dele
gates to the coming allied confer
ence in Paris. The Council decided 
to send two delepates to represent 
th peasants and soldiers.

200 §:m Ifli®

every fur days during 
four months there h-is been a battle 
on a more or less extensive scale. 
The net result of those fights is that 
the French to-day hold all th»y gain- 

.ed at their first assault.
The Germans have utilized on tnn 

battlefront forty-vine - divisions 
which have been sent in to tne com
bat. and withdrawn when exhausted 
that is to say, when a divirion has 
lost in casualties at least 4,000 men. 
This gives roughly on the German 
side 196,000 casualties among the 
front line troops, without taking 
into account the killed and 
caused by the extremely heavy ar- 
tll.’ery fire directed on the lines of 
communication In the rear, in the 
period since the fire French assault 

French Front, Get. 20.—(Corres- on April 16. This is almost double 
pondence)—To say “I come fromjtllelr tosses before Verdun during the 
the battlefield of the Chemin des ! similar period of 1916, when severe 
Dames”—the Ladles’ Road—stamps ! fighting waâ going on there, 
a French soldier in "the popular mind The character of the fighting ou 
to-day as a hero. Verdun had seized the Chemin des Dames is totally dif- 
the popular imagination owing to erent from that at Verdun. At Ver- 
its position as thé door through :dun it was always possible to retire 
which the Germans hoped to break without great disadvantage for 
to reach the heart of France. Even certain distance—which may be call- 
.the battle of, Verdun, in which the ed the manoeuvring area—owing to 
French, by their long-suffering de- the nature of the ground with its 
termination to resist, succeeded in successive ranges of hills and inter- 
thoroughly defeating the Germans, I vening valleys. On the Chemin des 
is considered by some observers Dames It has been necessary to.hold 
lesser operation than that of the on,- for should either side retire far 
Chemin des Dames, whose possession more than a few feet the other side 
means the command of the great gained the advantage of the obeerv- 
road 4o the north; by which the Gén- a tories, permitting a close watch 
mans must retreat. over all that went on In the adver-

The outcome of this great battle sàry’s lines.' There are here no de- 
hàs at thé date of writing, not been finite lines of trenches, no fields of 
definitely ‘ determined. All that the barbed wire and no shlters, and the 
correipondieht of The Associated two adversaries are always open to 
Press, who hah followed tbe opera- sudden inroads and have to fight 
tions closely, can affirm is that the hand to hand to hold their positions. 
French, after their first capture of The crest on which the Chemin 
the famous road, with all Its obser- des Dames runs Is like a knife-blade 
rations, as a result of their offensive at many parts, over the edge of 
begun on April 16, have been able to which the enemy may not be allow- 
hold all their gains, to inflict almost e(j' peep. Till now the French have 
unbelievable tosses on the picked aiwaya been able to retain their, out- 
troops of the Crown Prince’s army look over the edge and, full of con- 
and to resist successfully all the fur- fidence in themselves, they lnten-1 
ious counter-attacks of the Germans. fQ keep It until the time comes for 

During the months of April, May, further advance.

fire
directed from a 
yond the range of our old tvpe ves 
sels. At noon in view of the en
emy’s superiority and the appearanc 
of new enemy warships. Admiral 
Bakhireff ordered the detachment V 
retire into the interior of Moon 
Sound. Our ships then turned north
ward and withdrew from the fight

I
; .

K®ï:i«ÉMAYOR CALLS 
FOR ACTION 
BY L.E. and N.

1
Battle For “Ladies’ Road” 

Among Greatest Opera
tions of the War

ENDURED FOR MONTHS

French Hold All Gains and 
Bar Line of German 

Retreat

German Attempt To Prove 
Notorious Dancer a Sec

ond Edith Cavell
SPY WAS^NO MARTYR

Honor To Be Paid Late Lt. 
Guynemer Through All 

France

MINISTRY CENSURED
Censure Passed Upon Pain- 

leve’s Cabinet; Greater 
Energy Asked é

il
E

Il'

ing. Slava, the last ofthe 1Hne,b and* which had been dam- 
severely under^he wate^lto ,

of Moon

A final ultimatum was issued by 
Mayor Bowlby over the telephone 
this morning to Supt. Kirkwood of 
the Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way, at Galt, in regard to the 
sightly bill-boards which the Domin
ion Railway Commissioners 
time ago ordered the railway to ac
quire and remove, that the street at 
this point might be widened.

His Worship reminded Supt. Kirk
wood of the order of the Board, that 
had been entirely ignored by the 
railway company. If immediate steps 
were not taken to acquire the land 
and remove the bill-boards, thus 
complying with the order of the 
Board, Mayor Bowlby intimated in 
no unstinted terms that he would be 
forced to communicate with Sir 
Henry Drayton at once and have the 
difficulty straightened out.

aged
finally sunk by 
ered in the deep entrance 

remainder
squadron entered this ctianMl. Part 
of the enemy squad™" bat„
fire on the Moon and Wa^d®" ba(1 
teries and silenced and destroyea
them, our vessels suffered
damage. After sbelXn%eh®0Uthern 
ies the enemy enteye<L^®tead 
part of the Kulwaat rdadstead.

“During ttvese movements 
Cruiser Admiral Makaroff and som«
gunboats and deatr,°Xertl,t channel 
Moon Sound Protected that channe 
and thd7 month of Kassar Bay, oe

l
iiw- unueo

theofTheSound.
un-

tfce Dominion House in North Brant.
Those participating included Dr. 

Johnson, Burford; A. Johnston, Bu'*-- 
ford; Dr. Lovett, Paris; Warden 
Hose, Onondaga; Mr. Simpson, On
ondaga; Mr. Westbrook, Brantf.ord 
township; A. McCann, Reeve of 
Brantford township; J. A. Scace 
Deputy-Reeve of Brantford town
ship.

some

the

a Mr. Cockshutt, in a brief reply, 
expressed his heartfelt thanks 
connection with the proposed honoi 
and said that, although he had not 
sought or expected the request, be 
deemed It" his duty to reply in the 
affirmative. L 

, The member# of the delegation 
expressed their delight anil, assured 
Mr, Cockshutt of the hearty' subport 
of the constituency.

The nomination of a “Win-tho- 
war” candidate takes place in Paris 
this afternoon.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 20.—The Associated 

Press to-day asked Jules Gambon, 
general secretary to the Ministry of 
foreign affairs, tf he had seen the 
attempts of the German press to 
point out similarities between the' 
exécutions of Mafia Harl and Edith. 
Cavell. M. Gambon replied:

“The1 German audacity In, attempt- 
■iag to compare Mata Harl with 
Edith Cavell, surpasses belief. , Miss 
Cavell was a woman respectable and 

charitable 
aidtng.Bel-

WEATHÇR BULLETIN
Toronto, Oct, 20 

-L-The disturbance 
which was centred 
in the Upper Ot
tawa valley yester
day has moved 
with diminishing 
energy to- the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence 
and the barometer 
Is high from On
tario westward to 
the Pacific. Rain 
is falling this 
morning near the 
Bay or Fundy, 
while in all other 
parts of the Dom
inion the we.ther 
is fine.

Forecasts
Moderate! winds, mostly fair and 

cool to-day and on Sunday.

*1Tmruc, i w>* UÊNW 
THAT BuTTEd vb ■ 
PAUTICOUAS 6000 

»ICH> NO POST SEASON GAMES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 20.—the Na
tional Baseball Commission issued 
g warming to-day to National and 
American League players not to par 
tlclpate in post-season games, call
ing attention to a specific clause in 
their contracts which forbids such 
exhibitions. This notice, it is said, 
is intended to serve as an additional 
warning and that severe penalties 
will result in violation of this order 
contrary to conditions which existed 
last year when a number of Nation
al and American League players 

fined for disregarding this rule, 
fines

ftoiAXro*.
ASE.

’Hwcirt.imie. w M
tAviNfr NOV Tti Airi

! A POUND or BOÎTE*
IN w OV-O A6E M

respected and . devoted to 
work. She was shot for 
gian soldiers to escape to Holland. 
This In German eyes may be a 
crime, but not one that endangered 
their army.

“Mata Hari was a courtesan. It 
was proved she was a spy and the 
center of a spying system. Her cor
respondence showed that she receiv
ed money from Berlin. She herself 
admitted that she was one of Ger-

!

n

“Zimtnie"

were
but for the most part their 
were later suspended.

a
(Continued on Page seven)
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SMOKE

Clear Havana Cigare 
to to 25 cents 
tavana Bouquet Clgal 
1 cents straight 
[anufactured by

AIR & CO., Ltd.
kNTFORD, ONT. <

>

aler Can Supply Yon
With

Ï LAKE BRAND 
FLAND CEMENT 
[anufactured by 
1RIO PORTLAND 
r COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

/

e 560 - Automatic 560

ifltlemen’s Valet
KING, PRESSING,
3 AND REPAIRING. 
DIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
called for and deliver 

e shortest notice. 
r. Beck, 132 Market St

Estate
ry transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 

Lnd seller.
lu want to buy or 
teal estate, see us. 
will be deserving 
ur confidence.

ce George
ILBORNE STREET, 

iell Phone 1288.

VUr

OF i ANADlAM 
LAN)# KtoUHLATIONd

war) uf u -jmiJy, or any male 
k old, who wea at ihv com- 
m the preaeiit war, aud baa 
tied to tu' a Brlttah eub- 
pject of an allied or neutral 
[ homeatead a quarter-wectloa 
iDominiuu Laud iu Manitoba, 
k or Alberta. Applicant must 
bthod at Domialon Lands 
b-Agency for District, tflatry 

[y be made on certain condl- 
I—Six mouths residence upon 
bn of lasd In each of three
dlHtrlcts a homesteader -may 
IJoiulng quarter section as 

Url-e $3.00 per acre. Dntlee 
mouths in each of three 

arning homestead patent and 
icres extra. May obtain pre
nt as soon as homestead pat- 
D conditions.
'ter obtaining homeatead 
an not secure a pre-emp 
purchased homestead in

r;
cer-

Prlce $3.00 per acre. Muet 
Dths In each of three years, 
ires and erect a house worth
entries may coant time ef 

is farm labourers la Canada 
as residence duties under 

Lions.
iluion Lauds are advertised 
entry, returned soldiers who 

>verseas and have been hon- 
arged, receive one 
tig for eutry at 
ot Sub-At"'''<• y i 
be preset,a-a to Ageutl 

W W. COBÏ,
pnty Minister of the Interisr.
rhorix* d ^ pijhUcajlea ef thi*

day prior- 
local Agent’s 

fvïchargs

by all classes, are too 
to require comment, 

p seen that for aeventy- 
latholicity has thrived in 
fever linked closely with 
erests and welfare of the 
and on the threshold of 

b jubilee the congrega
te two parishes look for- 
renewed hope and confi
nât the future may hold

ORY
xc

BRANTFORD

University
liions in Canada, 
feed faculty

ny, Counterpoint 
Etc.
Tawing, Sketching, 
•ainting, Wood 
ri System.

lina tions.
lanual pipe organ, 
be had on application 
irews.

A , A R C O '.
Musical Director

m
m

m
m

m
,
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Chesterfields and H 
built to your orde 

. money than factm
J. H. WILLI

Phone 167 Opérai

—

m Weed's
The Great 
Tones and in 
nervous sysl

_ . in old Voi _
Debility, Mental and Brat 
deney. Lone ofEnerm, J 
Heart, Failing Meirori'. 
for $5, One will plencc, sir 
dmegiste or moiled in ploi 
priee. fietn pamphlet mail 
MCUICINW CO..ntORTO.

Now is the timf 
that fire-place you 
ing of. A little fire, 
will save a lot of coa 
nace. We have ard 
in various charminj 
fects. Our service 
disposal, without < 
not use it

John McGraw
CONTRACT 

5 KING STI 
Office Phone 

Residence Phoi

THEhCÛÜRSIR, BfcANTFORD, CANADA, SAWRDAŸ, dCTdÜÈR1 «W® ™T M' ■ W\ M S' # M

THE BLE» flf|: 
A HEALTHY BOBYI

%

ciety J. M. YOUNG & CO.m?V.
\ SQ “Quality First",*

doinâXi^?k .f

IP^1E= Eirflh f
,g*

9
$

^'hbdto toan‘ia’S comd to 

To make us scrapj the dishes clean
An- In kf,ep thc Hdfflbs away ' 
An learn us to make war-bread an' 

. save up all the ' an
For the less

- i0,1
ives in Port Dover.

with reint h MrB" S" Potle ot Edmontori, who 
with relat- has recently returned

> is expected in the
the week from

Miss Webster of Toronto, 
guest d£ Miss Lottia Large 
liam St,

Is the
from England 

city the first of 
Montreal and will 

be the guest of Mrs. Ç. C. Fairchild, 
Brant Avenue.

Wit*
.Mrs. W. J. Verity 

ton Hitehon have
greaqe,

we eat of hotter the 
sooner we’ll have peace 

lie other chil’reu, when 
«canty meals is done, 

tte gather up arotirfd the 
has the mostest furi 

A listenin’ to the proteins that 
a , JLinna tells about,
An Calories that git

and Mrs. Wil- 
returtied from a 

six weeks’ tr'p in Michigan.

Miss Jessie Crompton has return-
the rtiar,dî’ where she has been 
Lewis1 °f hCr ai8t6r’ Mrs. W.

I rromrS,nnn,iH her, returned
nom spending a week or two in 
nunnville, where she was thè guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Ellis.

in°T a t,hree weeks' vacation1 spent ’ Beîîr'aiidl0dandht Graham'Be11. Mrs. 
n Toronto, where she was the guest and daughter s Mrs. Grosvenor

of her sister, Mrs. Paterson-Smyth lln 'f, and Mf-S- Fairchild
mytn' family will arrive in the city 

Mr. Lyman Goold was in Toronto 1?nw,Weefk and whHe in the city 
this week, where he has been ac- ” 1 y at The Kerby House,
eepted for the Flying Corps and 
leave shortly to
course' of training.

thi^rCittrthur Du,”stan’ formerly o' 
inis city, has quite recently been
accepted for servlc-e in the Flyin-r
course .Tin han commenced his 
couise at Long Branch, Toronto.

Mrs George Watt has returned
Mr™ wr°Jon’ -brinèihg h61' mother,
Mrs. w. Jennings, who is con-
£kh“hev aftCr her rccent illoess.

Rev. C. E. Manning, missionary 
secretary of Toronto, will be the 
guest of Wellington St. parsonage 
over Sunday. B

Knmovand M?' Ge°- Cravnen Of
W p9 ti,har,e, l8itlng Mr- aQd Mrs. 
W. P. Mihell, Brock St.

An’ all
OUr <$>

A- E- Watts and Miss Marian 
Watts are leaving the first of the 

j-,f0/ Bol?*y, Florida, where they 
exjfdct to retit a cottage for the win
ter months.

fire an’

MR. MARRIOTT
78 Lem Are., Ottawa, Ont.,

August 9th, 1915.
“ I think it my duty to tell you what 

''Fruit-a-tivee'" has done for
Three years ago, I began to feel___
down and tired, and suffered very much |An’ Mr- Hanha 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble , burns low,
Mating read of “ ïW»-tives ”, X Vwl vLta”f,aes' aré creepin* from 
thought I would tty them. The result You Wt^^e^h, an 6l™ 

was surprising. During the 31 years Folks says toey’antomv® f00d 
past, I have taken them regularly and An" cbÇat the garbage pail, an° give 
would not change for anything. fhave\An, a .butdKcr’s meat the’shove 
not had an hour's sickness since I com- vegetable? tbe...corn-P°ne ail*

~ —,i “ . clean ever’ dish,
of what

you
s,J0htekBtU„Me.morlal Association is-

«ata-“visfcsronto, A. A. Allan, Toronto, John A
C^?, a4Dd “rS- B"!f’ Woodstock, 
Cyrus A.-Birge, Ha,rlton, Dr. H. F. 
Biggar, Cleveland, A. Graham and 
Mrs. BeH, Washlngtofi, J. p. Bell, 
Hamilton, Judge Chisholm, Kitch
ener, Parley G. and Mrs. Clarke, To
ronto, W. R. Creighton, Ottawa, Cvr 
Duquet, Quebec, G. K. Dunstan, To
ronto, John Joy Edson, Washing
ton, John Joy Edson, Jr., .and Mrs. 

M — -^dàon, Washington, John F. Ellis.
Major Hossie who has recently re- Tor°nto, David and Mrs. Fairchild 

turned from overseas, Is expected in Ch(ÿvy Chase, Md„ Hon. John If' 
the city early in the week and will Fisher. Paris, John W. and Mrs. 
n g,U,esl of his sister, Mrs. A. ’ Garvln> Toronto, Sir G’ao. C. Gib- 
D. Garrett, Brant Avenue. I bons, London, Col. Grafton Dundas

, Walter H; Griffon, Kalispell. Mont.". 
. *^ Wilkes has come down I Gilbert H. Grosvenor, Washington,
fJ?” Iïe„Ca eîon Club and is the 8ir John S. and Lady Hendrie and 
h^stL^rS' George Wilkes, Chat-| Miss Hendrie, Col. Fraser and Lleut- 
hato Street. Col. Amoldl, A.D.C.. Toronto Ro

bert Hobson, Hamilton. Geo Hope, 
Hamilton, Charles E—v’s Hiibhnrd. 
Srookline, N.Y., H. F. Jon-s. 
ronto, Lt.-Col, Ç. Jones.
Dr. Geo. M. Kobèr, Washiihein >. Lt.- 
Col. R. W. and Mrs 
Catharines, R. W. Long, Hanrlton. 
Prof. James Mavor, Toronto, L. B. 
McFarlane, Monti'aal. T. A.
Curdy, Toronto, Miss Georgina Mc
Curdy, Toronto, Misses McMurchv, 
Toronto. Lt.-Col. H. C. Osborne, 
ronto, Sir Edmund Osier, Toronto. 
John Penman, Paris. Cant. Geo. D. 
Porter, Toronto, J. B. Powell, 
Guelph. J. L. Richard, London, L. M 
ROllarid, Montreal, W. Hi Shapley. 
Toronto. J. N. Shenstone. Toronto, 
C. F. Sise, Jr.. Montreal. Lt.-Col. G 
A. Stimson, Toronto, Mrs. Simpson, 
Ottawa, E. B. Terryberrv. and Mrs 
Tervyberrv, Woodstock, Sir Edmund 
Walker. Toronto. D. B. Wood, Ham
ilton, Frank YcUgh, Toronto, Mr. 
arid Mrs. Charles W. Jeffery’s, York 
Mills, the Misses Hunter, Toronto, T. 
Scott Davidson, Paris.

Brigadier General J. Mason,....To-, 
ronto; T. H. Wadland. Hamilton; A. 
T. Smith, Toronto; W. J. Taylor, 
Woodstock.

Mrs,. W. Lewis and children of 
Bar.rie,Vare spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Lewis’ father, Mr. E. B 
Crompton, Bufferin’ Avenue.

you
don’tme.

run- watch
out!

says, when the fire

and
early

i
will

commence his Mrs. Gbrdon Jones and little 
daughter London are the guests of
fut Avenue3’ T’ Harry J°nes’ Che8t-" know now what I haven’t known for I

a good many years—that is, the blessing |An’ doil’t get fresh a-talkin'’
of a* healthy body ahti cleat thinking n„ T0"’1 do without,

Or the Calories’ll git you
Ef

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

60c. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited 
Ottawa.

you
don't

watch
. , out!
Adapted from ‘.’Life.--

It Bàttersby Owën~Sound
----- | is visiting at St. John’s Rectory.

motored 
visiting Mr.

thl-iSi"",here-

“ •■*$>-— /
Mrs. A. S. Hardy and Dr. “Pat” 

Hardy of Tdronto are expected in 
the city the first of the week for 
the unveiling of The Bell Memorial 
M,rs- A- S. Hardy will be the guest 
of Mrs. George Wilkes, and Dr 
î?.ardy will be the guest of Mrs. C.' 
W. Aird, Lome Crescent.

—<8>—

_ ^h® wives of the members of The 
Bell Memorial Committee will enter- 

a tbe ladies accompanying the out- 
of-town visitors, at a luncheon on 
Wednesday and will look after them 
during the afternoon.

»CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

t Mr. Deane, 
up this week and is 
Fred Large, William St.

of Toronto To-
To • nto.

Nelson street, left recently for°sf 

ing.

Leo?i'i.'*d St.Grand Trunk Railway i Mayor Bowiby "spent
yZîiï in Hamilton, the (

; ||r” ™a75"m?N™wYirk!' Ca‘harIn“’ Jter’ Mrs- Swinton.

•gura Falls oud Buffalo.
Sol am.—For Toronto and Montreal.

. For Hamilton. Toronto andIntermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For tia 

Bt. Catharines.

Wednesday 
guest of his daugh- as nurses in train-

muBi'ndmry 1Ford~the Well-kin 
multi-millionaire, of ^
is expected in the city ■„ 
week and will be present 
mbition of tractors at 
Farm on Thursday

Me*

a.tn.—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni-
Mr. Fred Large motored 

Toronto and
own 

Detroit, Mich., 
coming 

at the ex- 
the Bailëy

up from
^ Fpent a few days at the 

Parental home, William St.

To-
this

milton and Toronto. 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 

p.m.-—Pot Hamilton, Toronto Nl- 
Falls nqd East.

405 fârfïï ^as?,lt0n' T°r0n,°’ NI-

#a.V.ndr&s"tmilt0n' Toronto’ "• 
^ m*—^°r ^am*^on» Toronto and

Bieut Ferguson, of Toronto 
the guest of Mrs. G. ~ 
ferln Ave. over the

1.53
agara <$—t, « was 

P. Buck, Duf- 
week-end.

On Wednesday afternoon His

s&.wspareSi
Veterans Home, on Dalhdusid Street 
at three o’clofck.

—•— -é
Mr Edward Keane will arrive In 

the city early in ,the week and will 
5? htbe KuestyOf Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Kohl while inHS city. Mr. Keane 
will direct the rëherggls of “ Fac
ing the MUSlc- ar the Opera «buse 
all next week and will take a prom
inent role himeli. Several changes 
in the Cast of Characters have 
made, owing to th illness of Mrs. 
Morton Paterson, he* part will be 
taken by Miss Kathleen Back, while 
a gentleman from Ottawa will take 
Lieut. Orr s part as Lieut Orr has 
been called to join the Flying Corps.

hem v.ery 8UCC>e^ï’ 'Talent Tea was 

neia in the Armories on Thursday 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Auxiliary rf the 125th Battalion. Mrs 
W F. Cockshutt and Mrs. A. K. Bun
nell presided at the tea table while 
the home made covking table was 
In charge of Mrs. D. J. Waterous, 
and the Candy Table was under the 
.convenorship of Mrs. Gordon Smith. 
The tea Was very largely attended 
the wives and friends of the men 
of the 126 th Battalion patronizing 

1 '"«ood numbers a'nd the. sum of 
$59.05 was realized by the Auxiliary 
to supplement the Xmas cheer for 
the Soldiers of the 125th Overseas.

,. ^r- an<) Mrs. Bruce Gordon en- 
* da‘ne.d informally at a little din
ner party on Friday evening covei - 
being laid for eight. The dmnèr 
was In. honor of Mr. Gorden’s birth-

agara
B.00

agara Mr. c. Ramsey was a business

SSTaSSZ.™ « -ST5
——-------

Mr. Edward Whitehead , 
treal is visiting his brother,
H- Whitehead and Mrs 
Dufr'erdn Ave.
Bessie Wm!lr,S "^"D0bie and «iss 

M aI“ ÎSO! of Toronto, and 
guests M 0t °ne,da’ were
197 Par[ Avnue 60’ H’ Wil,iamson’

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

Detroit,
_„A ^ni1nJber of prominent news
paper writers from all over the con
tinent will be in Brantford next
BeflkMtténdfin,g ttic unVellihg'oAhe 
Bell Memorial. Among well-known
M?ss fTan'r \h0 will be here is
N/ght,’’ Toronto3™ °f “SatUrday

of Mon- 

Whltehead!a.in.—For 
__and (Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For London, 
Hurou and Chicago.

0.20 a.m.—For Ivondon, 
h: termed late stations.

3.52 p.m.:—For London, , 
a MuÇop and intermediate stati

6.52 p.m.—For Loudon, ] 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.ni.—For London, 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For Lond 
stations.

Port Huron 

Detroit, Pott 

Detroit and 

Detroit, Port 

Detroit, Port 

Detroit, Port 

on and intermediate

To The Editor
of The Courier Wig |$ lfi|)S0|)ft?

LETTER FROM ALD. SYMONS. W J
Editor of The Courier:’—

Sir: Having been asked why I 
oppose the submission of the Food 
and Fuel By-law to the property- 
owners only, instead of to all the 
electors, also Its submission before 
the first Monday in January, please 
allow me space in your paper to 
make plain my position on this im
portant matter. First, the great 
quèstion, coal or no coal, in a Cana
dian winter is one that affects not 
the property-owners alone, but all of 
our citizens. Furthemore, this is not ‘ 
an ordinary money by-law, 
ed by that old autocratie Kaiser- 
made piece of legislation called “The 
Ontarip Municipal Act,” but by an 
amendment passed by the Legisla
ture to meet war-time needs. So 
let us get away from this old idea, 
that money must rule, and that the 
man w.ho owns property has a right 
to five votes, while the worker who
is only a tenant, although a pro- S?o’l’rv!. Oct 18th, 1917.
dneer of wealth is debarred from re ESTATE OF THE LATE

This state of affairs reminds the PETER HAGERMAN. 
writer of a story of a European Whereas, certain derogeratoryF» " ~ci,he SnSSri t“ "•“"rvr b”n i".*“dstock, etc. The story says an owner around said village, as to the dealings
of swine was a voter, but adversity and conduct of John A. Hagerman, in

hlm' he'ost hif swine. then connection with the winding up of 
lost his vote, and was forced to the ■ , •, . .. .. 8 p .

/fin A PTADC conclusion that it was not the man s d estate- Now therefore, we wish
M Krlv/ M DIl'5) but tbe Pigs that voted. Let all our to state and do hereby positively state

KM THE f 7 l^1Ldawcwdrgonto°?hehRai<lway LtoVcT

■* M.WE4 L/• w • Foard with such an overwhelming S°od conduct And honor of said John
V expression of public opinion behind A- Hagerman in connection with said

“Pay More AtteiU0" To The RJP SiTS* 5KS » 5

Liafollettes” Urges The «hbmission of this by-law earlier
Snaalfov thab ncxt January because the local
opcdhei dealers have now requested the city

„ - ... to assist them in securing coal. Now,
ryif Uliymi#’ «-^«.wi» If the Food arid Fuel Coriimlttee

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 20.-^A can secure Coal this fall, they could 
V\a| xMg»sS‘-.-i$v.-' •• warning to pay more attention to bana i* over to the local dealers to

•’ those influences in this country be delivered to our citizens at a
working consciously or unconscious- ?lxed Price. Thus the emergency 

j ly for German interests, was given Would be cared for just as well as it 
TB O... Ai, U *.rj» M e% by Nicholas Murray Butler, president th~by"law was passed to-morrow.
IwuCBUr ntol’ Ift lPF f of Columbia Uunivergity at the ban- Jhen, why waste several hundred 

’ dir'c - ' * : tiuet of the National Association of dollars on an early election, when
I hat la the most serious ' Cotton manufacturers here last' good P’JrP°se can be served.

■- question that confronts US tb- I nlebt He salrt we should “keep our we now asked to vote in
1 dav ArtifîHàl mmr I ey3s on the Lafolette.” “We should ab R1 two weeks time and by the

11 F0V: I keeP oar eyes on the Individuals and 8-nticmen who have all along op
ing. pictures, intense heat and speak their names- A little more pa,’ed a°d voted against the Food 

1 bright sunlight all affect the Courage, a little more specificness in ° ?y op1nlbH to
•eyes and tante* ÿourt arte j ^rnî-,nhse°auarldfinsers wi" sho|ten th“ auch short’nS^i/beW^tons 
r strong enough td résiét the When Germany’s sünnll nnd ban^lcaP to those who desire w s..
Strain, disorder» will result. ! source of supply of cottoni Is ex- l^ntagl letVaU of°u|h who dhave 

Ses US rtow and tirotert unttr traust.ed then peace unquestionably votes set behind this hv law baveV will be near, declared Francis H. s^ thaf it ca’.ies y
•Xs ï“ e Eyesiÿht 1 Slreon Vice-president of the Guar- Working men with properly quali-
llma Ù ft If n NbW YorV' f|Pd votes the greater responsibility, fU? fcr I Lin rum I pointed out that Germany was rests on ,ur because fifty or sixty

' Ht I the first country to realize thè value per cCbi.^of our fellow workers a’e
iff. rt f llm IIIV l ,r. 0n work. “WKeti d'evnfranchlspd and if thc by_law ic

IVI J Britain established her cotton ein- defeated, and they or their families 
‘ a ' ' . «A - jbargo, Germany registered a more suffer because we did not do our bit
'« R l41* vigorous protest than ever over the to help it carry, the sin must be laid
Satm-siy eVehtug* c&eeîl Wedncidîî 'food -«3 bar go. Germany can pro- at our door.
•fternocn» August'and September ’ jdnee food, but is unable to raise j

cotton.”

been

<4sr“ « àÆWÆn®x* Tuesday and Will be the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Waterous for
^duS g °f the Mem0,ial PP

TjONG—SNIDER.
The marriage of Miss Snider, of 

Kitchener, to Mr. W. E. Long, of 
this city, was quietly solemnized at 
the home of the bride’s parents in 
Kitchener on Wednesday, Oetobei 
17th. Mr. and Mrs. Long left im
mediately after the ceremony for 
Washington, D.G.. and on their re 
turn W’ll reside at 90 Nelson street.

cen1,rSente0rrdainedD"nCan' L°rne 

the tea hour
Cros-

rory informally at
guest mi== nni WedKesday for her 
ronto MlSS Helen Lovell, of To-

A Lecture on the above subject 1 
will be given by

Charles Lazenby B.A. |
In- Conservatory of 3 

Music Hall
on Saturday evening, 27th. inst. §§ 

at 8 p.m.
Mr. Lazenby is a graduate of jg 

the University of Toronto, and g 
is well known as a lecturer on m 
questions of the occult in 1 
Great Britain and the United 
States. While in England he 
was one of the official speakers 
of the Theosophical Society.

A D MISSION FREE

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINK 
_ , , East.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf

falo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

»nd intermediate stations.

Imave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God
erich and Intermediate stations 

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 
reieh and intermediate stations.

tors ^rs- p?'terso'h"Smythf were ' vlsh

their wedding at the home „ 
Paterscn-Smyth’s parents, Mr.
Mrs, C. Roberts, Brant aVeriue.

ILieut. Charlie Waterous is 
pected home shortly from Graven- 
hurst, where he has been for 
past few months, and will spend the 
winter at the parental home. Many 
friends will be glad to hear that 
is very mueh improved hi health 

—<S>—
Miss Helen Lovell, of Toronto 

has returned from Camp Borden 
and Buffalo, N.Y..- where she his 
been spending the past two weeks; 
and is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
Gordon Duncan, Lome Crescent.

Mr. •«.• G. Bailings, of Hatfield; 
;Mass., is spending a short vacation 

‘J? the city, the guest of Mrs. É. Hi 
NeWman, Mrs. Billings and little 
daughter; who have been visitors at 
the parental hofoe for the past 
month or two, return home with Mr;

ex-

the
of Mrs. WATSON—FOLEY.

On Wednesday, October 7th. the 
piarriage was very quietly celebrat
ed of Miss Mary Kathleen Foley, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. C. M. Foley, 
of Paris, to Lient. Robert Scott 
Watson. M.C.. of the Canadian In
fantry Battalion, in St".
Church, the Rev. 
officiating.

and
he

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

dSSjggrS-iHHS
„ l;rantffml 3 55 p.m.-For Galt, 

junpii, Palmerston and all points north.

Sto„(»sete: 

?rC^on“dDSy

S1' wtl° spoke very eloquently on 
Red Cross needs

govern-

Janfes’ 
R. J. Adamson

I

The groom is the 
pt Mr. E. P. Watson, of this city, 
and prior to enlisting for overseas 
iwas a resident of Brantford, where 
he is very, popular. Miss Foley is 
also well known to a wide citcle of 
friends Here’ and many Brantïortfites 
will extend heartiest congratulations 
to the young couple. Lieut. Watson 
was unexpectedly ordered to report 
(for do tv overseas, and left irin-.ie- 
■diately for Mctetreal. where he will 
sail at an early date for England, 
;His bride accompanied him to Mont
real, where she will remain until 
Lieut. Watson leaves for overseas.

sonBtiANTlr'OftD Tlt/LSdNÜtRG LINE

SiilESS;
at the Royal Con- 

turnednaught. Hundreds 
away and the room 
to the doors.

A tiny baby which weighed only 
pound-and-a-half, was born in New 

York the other day. It was a girl, 
and the doctor states it is healthy 
enough to pâss a life Insurance ex- 
amination. Her prospect of a long 
life is excellent. “She’s so small " 
said a nurse, “that the cover of a 
matinee box of chocolates would 
serve her nicely as a cradle. You 
coujd dress her completely in a pea-

were 
was crowded To The Publica

The attractive program which was 
put on in the Brant Avenue Church 
schoolroom last week under thc 
auspices of the North Ward Kita 
eddi Association, will be repeat
ed in St. Paul’s Church. Holmedale,
th &ïr 7rIX date- for ’the benefit of 

’Inhale Kith and Kin Asso- 
elation. Misa Underwood will again 
dfr®’?t Hre entire oerformance in- 
clmling the Fairy Play, and a very 
enjoyable evening is anticipated.

Bmntford Municipal Ry.
Eor Parts—Five minutes 

hour. after the

T. H. & B. Railway Mr. John Hope, of Toronto, ar
rived in the city the first of the 
wOekand will be the representative 
for Brantford Of "The Victory War! 
Bond Association.’* Mr. Hope ex- 
P®?** 10 te here for five or six weeks 
While in the city he will be 
guest ot Mts. Large, Williàin Sf

EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.
T Bast bound

*^«ra ï^illô, Buffalo aiifi r^èw York*.
P^m-—^For Hamilton and intermedl- 

ïnd Kf/a/oToronto’ peterboro, Winnipeg 

a Westbound
cxce^ Sunday—For Water-, î?etdo« anAcS«goe p0lnte' St’ Tboma»' 

* Datly-Fo, Waterford and ln-
en“(3mdiaStt. ’ st Th6““’ ChSanab

Uk MMSE35 Bütalîâül S
tes üSsBffiSSSM

>*zthe d>
A telephone Wedding over the long 

A very successful donation tea for dlstanco wires was solemnized in 
members of Grace Church who are BAinbridge, -Ga., the other day The 
on active duty overseas, was held at bride and minister were in Bain-
Hngtonra| 0f Arvre rW- D'gWy’ We,7 ?rld^’ the groom at Hoboken,

rS fis ^«er to tSS to 
■ things of ah edible nature were 'Hiarried, and1 the man, who Was in 
among the donations for the Xmas the army, could not get the neces- 
packages for the soldiers, also a 
large sum of money was realized.

In the diningroom, Mrs. C. H.
Waterous and Mrs. Comm lags Nelles 

- A, 7 4» ni. .. .. . DOured tea and coffee, assisted bvttaw 7.M l.lliSsAS 7 451^1» H1,6 Mfssea Emily tiunnell, Kathleen
WSttSS%8* I’S*3-MSÀ87.5810# E‘Kby. Kathleen Reville and Miss 
WT» R:2no“p« Doro1tîly M6rr!tt' ”rs- Armstrong
Hi-coa 8.84 mei Uito and Miss M, Wilson.

ZSSîMiÉtiMiïZSNOHTH BOUND °

!

estate are entirely false and .were cir
culated without our knowledge or 
consent in any way, and we gladly 
make this statement in justice to Mr. 
Hagerman.

m fi

ip
ber

£ JAMES FIDLIN.%
sary leave of absence.

In reference to the above I hereby 
offer a reward of $50.00 to any one 
furnishing evidence that will lead to 
the conviction of the person or per
sons who started the circulation of 
such stories. The public are warned 
that anybody repeating said state
ments after this notice will be prose
cuted to the full extent of the law.

JOHN A. HAGERMAN."

A little romance of the war ting
ed with the sadness of, “what might 
bay® been. has recently come to 
light concerning a young Scots
woman and à New Zealand soldier. 
Who has made the great sacrifice. 
A Jierth soldier at the front who 
bad found a chum in the lonely 

marriage of Major Bishop, Cotofffal, arid shared parcels from 
V. C. to Miss Margaret Bur- boS?,?, y?th wrote to his wife
den, is generally reported to be suggesting that she might occasion- 
one of the most notable mart- ally send something to the New Zea- 
jtal events ever recorded.in Toronto. JS-ndeT- .^tecelvlng the request 
Hundreds of guests'mie# the Eaton’s tb& matter to a
Memorial chUriSK, wHH* thoosàhas .iWfÙgrried woman

sîs
a canopy of 'crossed swords; Amongstr1 A°?ac’ 1» the ccnre-
the many guests present were Mr. the ho^th»? JhI oW,td' exPressed 
arid Mrs. Shen stone and Miss 8heh, ovlr he Wou ld war Waf
ptone. formerly of Brantford. t»the.of

Major and Mrs. Bishop left où was^ftAhi VC°tIftnd;
their Wedflirig tMp in Sir John *“mati Hm off
Eaton’s orwn private car, «M among toaT the COfonlal L
otter plaices wfil’ visit Washington, woumiTand th^ kI k a ™ied,°.f 
D.C., where if 1» understood Major the Wndntos m thî 
Bishop has been loaned to the Am- fated never to meet by leaving h“ 

» v erlçan Government for a short time, 'teg thousand dollars, 7 V™8 “

:

TheArflTff Sraotferd—7.4» ;
—L—fcL-----L. • .e: Î -

Live Poultry 
Wanted

Brantford Cold Storage

and

Company, Limited
BOTH PHONES 819— 6/. H. J. SYMONS,

, A. - Alderman.

Tenders ForPi
Tenders will be i 

undersigned up to a 
seventeenth day of 
for the right to cut 
pine timber on a cer 
in the vicinity of | 
River in the District 
ming and Algoma- 3 

- ■ Teifderers are to < 
per cmd for all clasi 
whetlrer spruce or ot 
successful tenderer 
quired to pay for the 

’ Pine on the limit a i 
per thousand feet boi 

The successful ten 
be required to erect i 
on or near the ten 
manufacture the wodi 
paper in the Proving 
accordance with the j 
illtions of sale whicM 
application to the Dej 

Parties making ten 
quired to deposit wil 
a marked cheque pa 
Honourable the Tret 
Province of Ontario, ] 
Thousand 
which amount will 1 
the event of their ne 
agreement to carry 1 
etc. The said Twenty 
Dollars ($25.000.00) i 
the Department until 
the terms and cond) 
agreement to be ent« 
been complied with i 
mills erected, equippe 
oration. The said sui 
applied in such amoui 
times as the Minister : 
este and Mines may I 
ment of accounts for : 
other obligation dm 
until the whole sum 
plied.

The highest or ani 
necessarily accepted. < 

For particulars as i 
of territory, capital j 
etc., apply to the und

G. H. FE 
Minister of Lands, 

Mines, Toronto, Se 
1917.
N.B.—No unautho

Dollars

Auction
Of Household 1

Leaving the City, 
has received instruct: 
Fountain, to sell by 
at his residence, 14 I 
on.Tuesday, 23rd of 1 
the following:—Parle 
centre table, chairs, j 
rocker, very fine di 
mirror, curtains apd 
Hall rug, hall stand,;; 
portierers. Diningrot 
tension table, oak bui 
room chairs, oak, uph 

•ther, morris chair, wi 
heater, pictures, rug, 
couch, one drop-head 
machine, quarter-cut 
good one. Kitchen—-E

-KWtit
voir, linoleum, new 
oak; boiler, dishes, 
gas heater, 
springs, mattresses, $ 
stands, 2 toilet sets i 
Goods on view day pr 
from three to five o’clt 
Cash. Mr. Fountain, ] 
P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

Bedr

1 H ê?B R
(Automatic Bloc] 

The Beet Re 
BUFFALO, ROC 

SYRACUSE, ALB.
YORK, PHILi
WASHINGTON, 

CLEVELAND, PI 
Through Steepen—Hi 
York, Boston; also N 
ton to Hamilton.
H. G THOMAS, Agi 
•s. C. MARTIN. G I

l

GRANDTRUN
> DOUBLE TRACK Afi

TORONTO-Cl 
TORONTO-MD 

FOR CHICA
Leave Toronto 8.00 am, 

11.30 p.m. d
FOR MONTE

Leave Torontd 9.15 a.m 
11 p.m. dail 

Equipment the finest!
Full particulars on i 
T. J. Nelson, 153 1 

Phone 86 City Ticket ji

I

■t

Foe Brantford’s 
Greatest Inventor

;
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Buy Your Bunting 
Flags Now

Bunting Red, White and Blue

and

Flags, all sizes from 1 Oc up

JAYomSCo.
Téléphoné Bell 351-805. Machine 351 )
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V-SEVEA

SB* Of NORFOLK U-B0A1 SINKS ......... .... .............................. .. .................................. ..

MONEY-MAKER
-i- 1 • -llv

SALE-US.The Political Situation In 
Simcoe And Through 

The County

8 of good land with- 
si 6’t the dty. This 
l'ônal good pi 
take small c

EightTenders ForPnlpwood Limied ■nhmnn-innri'fà
vbotbtaslbs

in 1
is an eit
land. W
in exchange.

Thft good home of the late $ 
W. P. Jones. In1 one of the I 
most picturesque parts of the *•sssKss&tapt: i: idéal Boto*. ; 1

One and a half storey wi 
bridt with large lot on Srigh 
Row $1350, $200 down, i 
further particulars apply to

S.P.PITCHER S S0HÜ

ece of 
cottageTenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
lor the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity ot the Kapuskaslng 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
ming and Algoma^

Tenderers are to offer â flat rate 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red p,nd White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or milts 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and 
.litions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of tbs 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($26,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of the 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct in pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has 
plied.

The highest or any tender 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

We have been authorized to offer for immediate 
• : saJe tfye fallowing farming and business proposition :
;; i- tmuatft at a good village, farm consisting of 97 

acres, 2 aéi'éfe orchard, jacres. cleared, on Which are 
erSotedd:darga,ttricktbphjSè(containing about 10 rooms; 
barn 47x54, hip f<*>£,£toné’batettient; livery barn 54x34, 
stabling for 18 horses.

Antilès Was Attacked and 
Sunk in War £one While 

Under Convoy

Pumpkins 
CauJtflqjjer 
Gherkins, i 
Vegeta

.. 0.06 to. 0.25 
..6 to ISOTHER SIMCOE NEWS

I. O: D. fe. Have, No Surplus, 
Treasury is Rëpt tiver 

Empty

per hundred .if,..
,0.«5

Squash-. . . p4. •. ,0.io
Carrot#*’ basket .-fc A,4oS$
Parsqips, basket................0.20
Tomatoes, box...........................
Tomatoes, basket ... .................
Tomatoes green, basket . ..
Radishes, bunch.............6c, for loa
.Rhubarb ..................................... for 10c
Lettuce, bunch ., .. ;............. . , .8
Beans, quart ------ -- . adgCt o‘ doia

member said he understood that Washington Oct 20—The Ameri- £°tatoes- bushel............................. $1.20
the local I. O. D. E. had a surplus can transport’ Antilles homeward P°tatoes. bushel .. . .1.20 to 1.25
on hand of some $6,000. The mem- bound, was torpedoed in the war Sreen and red Peppers, basket. .40
ber was promptly informed other- zone on Oct. 17 and went down with Peafl’ B.reen’ Bhelled> »er
wise. It is the boast of the Sitncoe a loss of about seventy lives. The PeM^o-i,".............
chapter that the treasury is empty, ship, a former Ward Liner, was un- ni P °k...............
and it is the aim of the members to der convoy by a naval patrol when Pumnkln......................
keep it empty. Funds are disposed of attacked. The submarine was not ,f;umpkln • • • 
as soon as received; often bills are seen nor was the torpedo b“Ket "

wnSut0 US,! UP a! re<Teiv- AH "aval and army officers aboard Otions basket" ' ' '
ed. We have been told that there were saved, and all but three of the Otions bunch ' ' '
are a few chapters of the I. O. D. E. ship’s officers, but 16 soldiers out of Corn dozen """
in Ontario that have accumulated 33 abpard were lost. No army units Cucumbers basket"
considerable funds, as much perhaps were aboard the vessel. Such offi- ’ DasKet
as $2,500. and that they boast of cers and men of the army as were
their surplus^ Not so here. aboard were being sent home on p,,..nrhpH „ oc

Birds of a Feather special assignments invalided home v, •• • • • • .............. 0.85 to 1.10
We have been informed that at or to be discharged for some reason P ums basket1 ............d 75 toYfll

east one or two of the seven indus- or other. The list of these will not Peaks’ basket .................. 0 90 te l°on
tries strung along the Lynn River be available until it can be obtained I trapes basket...................o'lfi '
pHnaSpand !,aCMg thf much travel" from General Pershing in France. Thlmbiebérrles, "box " 

led L. E. and N. railway, are con- Official Announcement Gooseberries box ft 15 tn nia
templating the placing of signs on Secretary Daniels authorized the Cabbage, dozen .0.60 to 1.00
the buildings to indicate what they following announcementt; Cherries black, basket .0.80 tc. 0 80
pianufacture and name of the firm. “The department is in receipt of a MlsdHLLANEOÜd
Several promiftent citizens, approach- despatch from Vice-Admiral Sims Old hay
ed on the subject, among them the which states that the Steamship Chickens------
heads of two of the plants, spoke ap- Antilles, an army transport was Chickens "eachPro, DS,ye0tVoue nU/6eSt^n-t , » ‘orpedoed on Oct/17 while return! ôucks^e'ahh " 1 00 to 1 00

Of the thousands who travel to mg to this country from fm-eten =Cr. T—•= ..............
the waterfront, there are surely a vice. This vessel was under convoy BtitV dairy .......................te n’sn
few who might be looking for a of American patrol vessels at ...................... 0.48 to 0.o0
place to locate an industry. I time.

Birds of a feather flock together,
but most species have an occasional .... lne torpedo which struck the An-
bird aloft to advertise, or act as re- m , was not seen,, nor was the sub-
presentative to their sort. ae w^>ch fired it. The torpedo

The flock is increased only by Jj1* abreast of the engine-room bulk- 
chance if all remained concealed in ,ad’ and the ship sank within five 
the rushes. A large bill-board citing mlnute.8- One hundred and sixty- 
th'e town’s advantages to the pros- *!ev®n P®f80n8 out of about two hun- 
pective manufa.. rer placed con- je(,,,an“ thirty-seven on board the 

_ . spicuously whc.’ii it could be easily Antllles were saved. About seventy
Of Household Furniture. read from the Volley line, and men are mlssi"g-

Leaving the City. S. P. Pitcher smaller ones iea *i g "Factory Site,” “A11 the naval officers and officers 
has received instructions from Mr. would give tho tov/n an appearance °f the army who were on board the
fountain to sell by public auction, possibly a little more favorable to shiP at the time were saved, as were
oL Tuesday 23rd ti Octobe^tiTrii progress in tl,e mattcr of industries, the officers of the ship with the ex- 
on Tuesday, 23id of October at 1.30 Mrs. Neill, 171 West Street re- cePtion of the third engineer officer 
the following. Parlor. Parlor suite, ceived advice yesterday morning and two junior engineer officers, 
centre table, chairs, pedestal, wicker that her husband Pte. Robert Neill “There were about thirty-three or 
rocker, very fine davenport, larg3 was laBt Sunday admitted to No. the army enlisted personnel on 
mirror, curtains and rugs Hall- 64 Clearing Station France, suffer- board, of whom seventeen were 
Hall rug, hall stand, two chairs and ing from a bomb wound in the neck, saved. As soon as the Department 
portierers. Diningroom—Round ex- pte. Neill joined the former 133rd is in receipt of further details ex
tension table, oak buffet, six dining*- here as chef in the officers’ mess and corning the casualties they will be 
room chairs, oak, upholstered in tea- assisted in the canteen till the unit "tide public.”
'ther, morris chair, writing desk, gal went to England. He was later Relief That Homeward Round 
heater, pictures, rug, curtains, bed drafted into the first Canadian This tragedy of the sea the nV i 
couch, one drop-head Singer sewing , work battalion and crossed to France I in which an American shin encn '-e-i 
machine, quarter-cut oak sideboard, on January 3rd last. He was fifty | in war duty, has been lost is the 
good one. Kitchen—Extension table, years old a day or two ago. His son | first in its magnitude to brine home 
small table, ..four „ kitchen chairs, Pte. Geo..,A. NaiUxbas hçen missing to the people of thé United States 
rocker, new coal range with reser- since Aug. 15th last. A six year the rigors of the war in which ti ev 
voir, linoleum, new kitchen cabinet, old son and five daughters remain have 'ctl^dged against' Germany it 
oak; boiler, dishes, kitchen utensils, with their mother in suspense re- carries the largest casualty list of 
gas heater. Bedrooms—2 beds, gardiqg both casualties. the war, of American lives and
springs, mattresses, 2 dressers, 2 With the Meuic“l Board. marks the first success of German
stands, 2 toilet sets and curtains. Up to last night 155 men have submarine attacks on American
Goods on view day previous to sale been examined for military Service, transports.
from three to five o’clock. Terms- - Of these, Kenneth McLachlan and Quick upon tho wave of sorrow at
Cash. Mr. Fountain, Proprietor. £?. Harold Holman both of Simcoe were the news of the loss of the trensm-rt
P. Pitcher, Auctioneer. the onl.y two who d*d apply for came a feeling of distinct relief^-m1

exemption papers. At the postofflee cause ,hp t ‘ , I
about twenty five forms are being ward l)r , her fate homo-
called for daily. The men examined Zlth tioons The e,a*y °ve‘
have been graded thus- u troops. The only soldiers on

(Automatic Block SignaU) A. Fit for general service’ .... 71 titaï or^J6^?™8, to the hos"
The Beet Route to B Fit for service abroad, but not ?he ftil comniemeif^r^Knment. Had

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER for general service ................... 26 been ahnnrrf °f t,le transport
-YRACuiE. 'ALBANY. NEW C Fit -for Service in Canada .... 2 ! ^ha^ been written^0,n^

YORK. PHILADELPHIA. g N^ ti present ^ligibte j dreds. as she was steuck^n the most

WASHINGTON. BOSTON. None of those yet examined have ' sw ^thtiTl ®Dt under ^
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH come in by appointment through div-| 7 «Lrcwn T ,laVe e3carcd-

Through Sleepers—Hantilton to New isional headquarters. Of those al- ; ny courier Leased wi™ Wer‘

H r° THOMAS Avant. Phone 110.1 Splendid Exchange of Greetings pf 6 8 7 6l tons yrn,!”5®1- 3teamai iP 
Î1" r A When his platoon returned to tee Southern Pacifie qV °Wned by tr-=
U C MARTIN, G. P. -tu Hamtitt» rest atatlon atter the action in n?nv Î . St®amshiP Com-

Which Pte. Harold Diver was killed, a *the crack Am* T3? one_of 
i parcel for the unfortunate man was j,lied lmer?- Sl,e
1 called out in the mall and as is the Toll and wx J„PlleanB and ScxT

nniiDTvTBifv ATt TMir xxfAVi custom in such cases tee eats con- Goverrmcnt Ja,n ovey by t!‘o
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY | ta.ned therein were divlded among the "ar tranaport early ln

his companions. The box contain-j r-mi "rr tp tj___
ed the card of a Simcoe lady whose i Antilleé rétaiéeH°nn,e’ master ot 
name, boys who have returned tell ' the vessel miolî18 command w;v.-
us is often heard along the lines, j service as did Goveinmcnt
for perhaps from her and her hus- j the crew sr
band there go to France more par- u-rmaster’s " 7 tbe 9,,3r"

,r“ *"
;u «Il to the lot of a Dover sol- ; morchaati;erricehen ln the

he did so in a very nice letter, which loug-wi™ a hJam nf J^. \21 f?et 
contained particulars regarding the dtpth of 37 feet ot 54 teet ard a 
action and Diver’s death. y I"et’

Dell’s name replaces Divers on the 
private mailing list, and from now 
on he will get his box in turn.

Odd Ends of News.
In yesterday’s paragraph re the 

Normandale Fish 
“Jones”, should have read 
Shaw’s” flour mill.

..26
V 0.16

■ ;■:

70 DROWN ON VESSÉL

No Officers Missing, But 
Sixteen Soldiers Return

ing tost Lives

0.25
1 ’ ■t ,.

white i16
. 60 ton36 2. Farm stock, implefitenft, etc., excepting 1 horse 

and 1 cow.
3. Livery business, horses, 'vehicles and complete 

equipment, including contract for the delivery of rural 
mail ; village weigh scales.

The whole of the above is offered as a going cori- 
cren for the price "of $12,000 cash. We will be pleased 
to submit further particulars and show this property to 
any prospective purchaser who means business.

Large number of other farms for sale.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Oci 20»—During the dis

cussion on the British Red Cross 
grant question in the county Council, 
one

For !■T :
::

* \
43 MARKET STREET \ 

R461 Estate add Auctioneer \ 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses I■ r:

...0.20 to 0.20
----- 0.40 toO.40

......................0.05
. .0.05 to 0.25 

... .0.50 to 0.30 

.. . 0.05 to 0.15

con-

J. T. BUR*50
...0.06 to 0.06 
...0.18 to 0.20 
.. .0.40 to 0.60 S. G. Read & Son MÉ The

FRUITS. Mover
Bell phone 75.% 129 Colbome St. Au tomatic 65

■»t4 ♦ ♦ ♦ f 4 Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hdistitig 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalheosia 
Street 

Phone 8àô
Residence—236 West fe 

Phone 6W

20 »

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON |

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

TORONTO
...$12.00 to $14.00
............0.76 to 0.90

. 1.00 to 1.25been ap-

not

the

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
G. H. FERGUSON., 

Minister of Lands, Forests
.y

STOCK BROKERSMARKET
COMMENT

*»v... „ and
Mines, Toronto, September 19 th 
1917.
N.B.—No unauthorized (Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

publiea-
THE 7Auction Sale mew co.

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER

DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,
RESIDENCE PHONE 6847 I

Owing to the publicity given by 
the Food Controller to the fact that 
raw sugar is difficult to obtain an 
unusual interest was started in 
sugar and a heavy dtimand has de
veloped as a result, 
have become uneasy over the situa
tion and have been stampeded into 
buying as it were. Representatives 
of refiners state there is no occasion 
for alarm over the situation,' assert
ing that with a normal demâhd for 
this time of the yeti there -should 
be enough sugar in Canada to carry 
through until suèh time as the now 
Cuban crop begins to come on the 
market some ttfttfc in December. 
Furthermore,'CaMadian beet root 
sugar will.be on.'thé market, within 
the next week or two and shoul'l 
afford a measure of relief.

With the report that the embargo 
on import of tea into Great Britain 
is likely to be removed there is an
ticipation among tea dealers that a 
very active market would develop 
in Canada should the embargo be 
raised. Stocks of tea in tee British 
Isles are very low and available sup
plies in Canada would undoubtedly 
be drawn upon as one of the 
est sources of supply.

Provisions of all kinds were in 
steadily firm market. Hams and 
bacon and barrel pork are now in 
good demand.
metis of butter have reduced the 
stocks in Canada considerably and 
put firmness into prices. Eggs also 
are in firm market. Honey Is firm 
with supplies dwindling. Advances 
have been recorded in shoe 
stove polish, salad dressing, wash
boards, soup cubes, tobaccos, pow
dered bathbrick, cotton twine, dates, 
lima beaus, cornflakes. A decline 
was recorded in one brand of pack
age cornmeal.

Prices on nëw pack corn and to- | 
matoes have not yet been announc
ed. but cannot be long delayed. 
There has been no agreement as yet 
between the millers and the Food 
Controller with respect to the price 
of flour. A meeting is to be held on 
Thursday of this week, but it is 
understood no announcement win he 
given out until about November 1. 
Business Is seasonably good, al
though it cannot be characterized as I 
brisk.—Canadian Grocer.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton GoalOFFICE PHONE 4988.Consumers

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.Silver Stocks

Present high price of silver is only normal in
fluence of supply ard demand. These factors may 
bring aboutf dollar silver in a short time. There 
should be a substantial advance in the shares of sil
ver and silver-lead stocks.

Write for our weekly market letter. Its free, 
i Orders executed for cash «or on moderate margin.

For Sale !
A good home on Rawdon St. 

for $1800.00. No. 2031.
A two storey brick house with 

all conveniences on Victoria St 
No. 2029.1 H 6?B Railway A dwelling home arid barn on 
Sarah St. No. 2028.
A beautiful home with evéfy, 

convenience on Brant Avè. No. 
2027.
. One , °f the finest residences 
m the city can be bought cheap 
if sold within a few days. No. 
2030.

One of the best 50 acre farms 
m the county with good build
ings and fruit orchard can be 
secured as owner is retiring on 
account of til health. No. 2032.

near-

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1008.Large export ship-

23 Melinda St,Toronto Phone Main 2580
41 Broad St., New Ydrk

Direct private wires 
“NO PROMOTIONS”and

§

i ti

J.S.Dowlings Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Oitoca Phone 1275 and 1276, Act* tSS 

Kvaatng Phone KMt

THETORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL 

FOR CHICAGO STANDARD BANK
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m. daily OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOFOR MONTREAL

Leave Torontd 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11 p.m. daily.

Equipment the finest on all trains. 
Full particulars on application to 
T. J. Nelson, 153 Colborne St, 

Phone 86 City Ticket Agent.

I Electric Work
To-day and 

To-morrow
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attentiontitution of Alsace-Lorraine that we j 
are determined upon. There must [ 
be restitution, whatever may be the 
fate of battles.
push the war to the bitter end.”

The premier dented acting as 
jurist In tee Daudet-Malvy affair. 
The accusations of M. Dauet were 
outside the judicial Investigations 
now going on, so the government 
was able to take them up and reduce 
them to nothing.

“We are disarmed against cal
umny,” he |ild, adding that the gov
ernment had undertaken to employ 
tee decree of August 4, 1914» which 
gives the government the widest, 
powers to prevent attacks on the re
publican regiriie or on the nation’s 
morale. ‘1 -

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

cat’D tatia

MATA HARI For this we should

The certainty of success 
lies in one’s ability to make 

provision for to-morrow, to
day.
A Savings Account güarahtëes 
protection for your future. 
Deposit your surplus earnings 
systematically with this Bank. 
Interest is allowed at current 
rate and compounded or paid 
half-yearly in our Savings De
partment.

Leave orders at 271 Colborne 
or Bell Phone 2091 ’Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods
J. H. WILLIMAN

Phone 167 Opera House Blk.

Hatchery site 
“John (Continued from page one)

The Evaporating factory is receiv- many’s chief spies in France who 
ing vegetables of all kinds and get- used the relations she had been able

to make by her mode of life. She 
merited no condolence. No com* 

Mrs. C. A. Brandow has received Parison is made between charity and 
news of the death in Detroit of her spying.” 
sister Mrs. Geo. Clark.

Manager Jas. C. Edgeworth of

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

ting the processing under way. 
Press Photographs.

or three for #10, at drug stores» MàilSd to any 
8COB“x?

Weed’s Fhesphoiiaa. Honor Guynemer,
the Norfolk Milling company is und- Deputies ‘silently liJtensd^™<tev to 

er the care of his physician. the proposal of Denutv Lasts tw
Manager J. H. Stringer of the. the memory of Captain George Guv- 

Dover. Natural Gas Co is able to nemer, the famous FrencTIvtetor
visit the office on Kent Street. „ be commemorated by placing ln -t---------- -------------------

In order to ensure a more regular 1™^°^ ‘adonST60,?;,Pr,°" „ Local N°’ 33 of the Unlted Cloth 
attendance of the members, tee Ed- ^ry member of the Z ^ and Cap Makers’ International
motion Typographical Union has the vote waL teUn H ng as Fn on of North America now , con
test carried bv a referendum vote I taken. trois virtually about 80-per cent of
1 monos tion to inereaTe tL dues, Jac<iu^ Dumesml, under secretary the trade in that city. Up to the

Paris, Oct. 19.—In the discussion field and It is expected the difflcul- 
preceding the passing of a vote of ty will be overcome. Local 48, which The beet of renorts came from the" 
confidence in the government, by a was only organized but a short time T Th , , reports came rrom tne
great majority in the Chambfer of ago, is likewise making rapid head- International organisers in regard to 
Deputies to-day, several members way. This local is also confronted the recently formed local tiriioris in 
characterized the policy of the min- with the problem of organizing the Belleville, Ont. without a single ex- 
istry as being Incoherent and lack- French-speaking female workers, and ception all have made steady and con
ing energy. is contemplating taking similar ac- sistent progress and are spreading

“I have already said, when ex- tiûn to that proposed by No. 33, the principles of organliation in that
pounding our tfar aims,” Premier namely, ta place a wbirian organiser locality. A movement is now Under
Palnleve replied, “that It la the res- ln the field. way to recognize a federal labor

J] The Great English Remedy. 
+J Tonoa and invigorate» the whole 

 ̂nervoue system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dencyt Loss of Energy J'olpitation of the 
Hearty Failing Merrvrp. Price 81 per box, six 
(or $5. One will pleaoe, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists er maUed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
►«FkSlCINSr CO..Ï3BOHTO. CRT. (Fwvarfv VMmr.)

35S5vC
>*

A

33*

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manage» 
_SAVmC^M18^>EMiaMENTfai «

~ 7 : :
union, and the prospects are that 
a strong body will be formed. The 
sentiment in favor of trades union
ism in the city is growing pronounc
ed as the unorganized workers have 
noted that as soon as a craft organ
ization has been planted here it has 
by higher wages and improve) con
ditions as well as shorter hours of 
labor.

mous. ?

CASTOR IA r.
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

es w.■auadwewv

liBiiir«IEIl!llllll!lllllllllffl||||IEIIEIIIII*

e

n the above subject 
be given by
Lazenby B.A.

iservatory of 
iisic Half

r evening, 27th. inst. 
Bt 8 p.m.
hby is a graduate of 
pty of Toronto, and 
Mm as a lecturer on 
lof the occult in 
kin and the United 
pile in England he 
Ithe official speakers 
bsophical Society.

'SION FREE
l!!l!!:ill!IIIIIIIIUil!llllllllllllllll!lllHHnilllHh^

e Public
HOct. 18th, 1917. 
I oy THE LATE 
IAGERMAN. 
certain derogeratory 
p been circulated in and 
page, as to the dealings 
John A. Hagerman, in 

th the winding up of 
ow therefore, we wish 
hereby positively state 

Blent reflecting on the 
pid honor of said John 
n connection with said 
pi y false and were cir- 
k our knowledge or 

way, and we gladly 
pnent in justice to Mr.

JAMES FIDLIN.

to the above I hereby 
of $50.00 to any one 

Brice that will lead to 
of the person or per
ked the circulation of 
'he public are warned 
repeating said state- 
i notice will be prose- 
l extent of the law.
' A. HAGERMAN.

Poultry
inted
Cold Storage
iy, Limited
HONES 819

I

t»

Now is the time to install 
that fire-place you were think- „ 
ing of. A little fire in the grate 
will save a lot of coal in the fur
nace. We have artistic designs 
in various charming color ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without cost. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTORS 

5 KING STREET 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228
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When you tinker 
® ypur watch and

• it you get a 
_ watch, but wher

tinker with yoi 
S and ruin the 

can’t. get new
• Better bring 
^ eyes to an experl

optometrist *—1
• tore your sight.
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^ THE COURIER
br The Brantford Courier Urn-

;
I BrlUah Possessions and the United Stat- 

es, $8 per annum.
nuo-wiroKLT corsiER-Pabltibed on 

*»Pday and Thursday momtog*,; ,t |1 
Tear, payable In "advaHoT To the 

^Petted Slates 60,cents extra for postage.

^*-S***3Ss?VSsSf
5®torUI ... *76 
«winew ... lag

of the
irches.

CIVIL SERVICE HKPORm/ 
One of the announcements In the 

first deliverance Issued by Sir Ro
bert Borden since he became Premier 
of a Union Government, will strike 
at a far-flung evil. It Is this;— 

“Civil Service reform, with a view 
to ^extending; the principle of . the 
present Civil Service Act to the’ out
side. service, mud thus to abolish' pa
tronage and to make appointments 
to the public service upon the sèale 
Standard of mefrit. The Civil Service 
Commission has already been direct
ed to make a report to the Prime 
Minister ad to the necessary# steps 
for that purpose. Such arrangements 
will be subject to the existing regu
lations which give preference in ap
pointments to returned soldiers who 
are duly qualified.”

—
. <1

\ , m\
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“ M'es 
Royal j Loan & Savings* do 

county you holà a double receipt. Ï9 -• 
addition, the balance of your accoqnfc 
is secure and earning interest/. Cheque 

::-Uoks supplied. Enquire' M‘d££W'
it \t: 1lK>! br\ t

Ti. J«
}) 9 i 1» on a:o ac- .! f iat<iT 1

BORNE .ST^V METHODIST.
7. Clark F. Logan, M.À., Pa 

Specfal Missionary Sunday.
10.10. a.m.—Class meeting. ' Men’s-! 

Brotherhood, election of Officers.
11.00 a.m.—Rev. C. E'.-* Manning,1 

of Toronto, will preach. - 
2.45 p.m.^—Sabbath School.
7.00 p.m.—Pastor, subject, “The 

Voice of One,”
Music— Morning, Anthem, “O 

clap your hands Together," (Turner)
I solo, Mr. G. N. Crooker. Evening,

$ p.m.— Children’s Service in the Anthem, “To Thee, O God,'we Fly, 
Church choruses, duets etc, by the (Maunder), solo, “O, Divine Re- 
Children’s Choir. Address' to the defcmer” (Gounod), Mrs. G. E. Rea- 
young. I man. G'aorge C. White, Organist and

7 p.m.—Evening prayer and ser- Choir Director, 
monx "The Little Children” MarkS Remember the Mite Box Annllver- 
10. 14. : sary on Nov. 18th and 19th.

Offerings at all services for Die 
work of the Sunday School Commis-

ifî* =Night .... 4SI 
Night ... tggg

aWOBN BAlIiI CIBCDLATION

A ui a
Anglican.

ST. JUDES.’1"/#-?; 1
Bey. Ç. E. Jegitins, Rector.
Oct. 21stj--20th Sunday after

Children’s Day. , . '■
8.301—Corporate Communion for 

Sunday School Teachers and work
ers etc"

11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Ser
mon: "Despising the Little Ones,” 
Matt. 18. 10.

COL
T TOMOR’bbW'^'âÉRVlCERev stor

Saturday, October 20th, 1917, it

Fma*iBaptist
Church K

the situation
With the arrival of moonlight the 

air raids, as expected, have been re
sumed upon the Old Land. Zeppelins 
have again been used in this 
tion for the first time in several 
months. On the last occasion tvyi of 
them were brought down in flames, 
it was thought that their future 
might be abandoned.

One of the greatest evils i * ii -V - '>/ 
os i •

«ï
public life of Canada has undoubted
ly been the patronage system. It has 
been a source of constant 
oftentimes humiliation, to The Royal Loan & Savings Co.connec- 11 A. M.

The Rev. Dr. Martin,
of Wesley Church will preach. 
Anthem: “Incline. Thine Ear” 
...............................................  Himmel

worry, and 
men of

both political parties in whose hands 
the disposal of positions has rested.

Many good men, of course, offer" 
themselves for public office, but 
many more seek to fill posts for 
which they are not in any way fitted, 
and they are quite frequently 
most insistent. The pertinacity of a 
mosquito is an amateur performance 
compared with some of them. Whe
ther fitted or otherwise, there are 
usually a dozen or so applicants for 
any vacancy.
can be selected, and those who 
rejected, together with their-friends, 
frequently become “soreheads,V and 
the man who has the patronage dis
pensing is subjected to 
and oftentimes threats, of 
unpleasant and unwarranted nature.

The time , is long 
changing all that, 
of an Administration composed of 
men of both parties affords 
cellent opportunity. Men should 
selected and promoted on the basis 
of efficiency for the public, who, af
ter all, pay the shot, have as much 
right to have this thing on a’ business 
basis as they would if hiring help for 
themselves. And above all,
Robert points out, preference must 
be given “to returned soldiers 
are duly qualified.”

They have earned that right, if 
any men have, and it should be para
mount.

38-40 Market Street, Brantford.use
There is only

one answer to these murderous 
saults and that is the commencement 
of reprisals without any more ado. / 

Reports from Russia with 
to the recent naval

Solo Mr. Byers
Anthem : “Come Unto Him”
......... ........ ............................ .. Bowles

Solo : Selected, Mrs. Secord

i ■as-

1M.

the HI. Presbyterian
T&e Rectqr will preach at all ser- ALEXANDRA OHURcH. 

vices. After the Evening Service the Rev. D. T. MqClinlock- 
Rector will give an address to con-i 10 sum.—-Brotherhood, Mr. Wil- 
firmation Candidates on “What the Ramson. ,y,

• 11 a.m.—The Rev. K, J. MacDon
ald, B.D., of Galt.

3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Rev. K. J. MacDonald.

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avqnue 

Rev. J. W. tlorçioh. B.À.,
3 p.m., Sabbath, Schqql:
7 p.m., Rev. Mr-,EarquharSoe. 
Music, morning: , Anthem,. Ho t 

sweet the Name (Sullivan). Evening, 
anthem, The Homeland (Sullivan).

regard
engagement are 

One
sio

somewhat conflicting, 
says that the larger ships 
in action because of revolutionary 
trouble. This is not confirmed but it 
does seem to be the case that the 
smaller units put up a pretty good 
fight .against superior

7 P. M.

Rev. E. y. Emmett*
;of the Hariléÿ-Fisher party will 

preach
Anthem: “Out of the Depths’»
----- ------ ■vn.i................ Adamson
Anthem: “S(anctus” (by request)

■ • i • • .................. ...h "Gounod
Solo: Mrs. Secord

report 
were not

-V

EPEYAlChurch stands for.”
Everyone is, welcome, to remain 

for this whether already confirmed 
or not.

Only one, of course,
are

odds. Mean
while there does not seem to be much 
to prevent the Huns from 
th<f Gulf

Congregational
securing 

and - lat- 
er of Petrograd. There has been no
thing but bad

of Finland . MinisterCONGREGATIONAL.
A cordial welcome and a helpful 

message await you at The Congrega
tional Church.

Corner of George nd Wellington 
Streets.

Rev. W. J. Thompson, minister.
Church .services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Morning sermon: “The Grammar 

of Life.”
Evening sermon: “The Grandeur 

of Life.”
Good music: Special soloists. *
Sunday School 3 p.m.; Mr. J L. 

Dixon, Supt.
Large Adult Bible Class; Mr. H. 

P. Hoag, teacher.
You are invited. Come!

Male Quartette: “Wandering 
Child” ........... ...................... Bottorf

annoyances, 
a most

*• 1 Ô
Here lie the remains of a Spendthrift. 

“I never saved a dollar in my life.
“I never

news from Russia of 
may be expected.

A London Times cable says, that 
food shortage is now holding Italy 
and that her striking and defen
sive power will depend 
importations of two million 

It is announced that the 
becoming anxious with 
entry of Greece into the 
lately Bulgaria

Minster Quartettelate but worse
overdue for

prepared against the Day of Misfortune.
‘I never took out a Life Insurance policy.
“Never owned a home of my 
“I never had a Bank Account.
“There are debts which I have never paid and never 

can pay.

and the formation A HEARTY WELCOME 
TO ALLZION PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH.
Darling Street, opposite Victoria 

Park. • '
Rev. G. A. Woodside M. A., Mih- 

ister.
11 a.m.—Subject,' “The Alarm Of 

Modern Paganism. •' i
3 p.m."—Sunday School.and Bible

7. pm.—Subject: "Nobody.” 
p.m.-—Wednesday-—

Prayer meeting. ' ■■
The Publierais Cordially Invited.

an ex-upon wheat 
tons, 
foe is 

regard to the 
war and that 

Turkey have 
made demands for reinforcements.
On the British front matters are 

comparatively quiet. A spirit of ex
pectancy with regard 
drive still prevails.

own.
be

PARK
Baptist

CHURCH

t

“My life has been a failure and I want the world 
to let the grass grow over my grave and forget 
that I ever lived.”

and

as Sirstill 8 Regular
Baptistwhoto another

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
DALHOUSIE STREET.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer,' the pastor, 
will preach.

11 a.m. “Andrew the Man Famous 
for Introductions” second in the 
ies on the twelve apostles.

7 p.m.—“A War Without a Truce”
Good music, and a welcome to all.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

Non.Denominational Had this man carried a Savings Account with 
the Merchants Bank this epitaph would 
have been written.

Comer Darling and 
George Streets

11 A. M.

HARRY COCKSHUTT FOR NORTH 
BRANT.

The acceptance by Lt.-Col. Harry 
Cockshutt of

FIRST CHURck 0# ÇflRIST
scientists. j;;, ••

44 George gtreet, Service Sunday, 
11 a.ip- Wednesday 81^p.m. Reading 
room open every (fay .except Sunday 
Oct. 21st. "Dqçtfinje , qtvAtonement.’’

never
vser-a nomination for the 

Dominion House in North Brant, is 
not only cause for congratulation to 
the residents of that Riding but 
also to the cause of the new govern
ment.

REGRETTED 
SPOILING 

HIS TVNIC
Dr. E. HOOPER, Toronto

•will preach
Anthem : “Thy Way Not 
Mine, O Lord” .. Ambrose 
Bible School and Classes 
■; " at 3 p.m.

Brantford, Ontario.CHUIS^ApjBLPHI
“JESUS SAID Ae wojuld return to 

the earth again ima time of trouble. 
Isjthis the tiflue?” ..Théj'fcbove is the 
subject. ,ot a fjpeqtel lecture by Mr.

housie street.
All welcome. 1 Seats free, 

collection. ’
S. S. and B. C.,1* 3 fc.m. as usual.

Mount Pleasant, Ontario 
Cor. George and Dalhousie Sts.

G. C. LAWRENCE, MANAGER

AN.
Methodist

Sir Robert Borden and his associa- 
tes_are sincerely anxious to have men 
surround them who are imbued, 
heart and soul, with the vital

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST
(Toronto Telegram) Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pastor.

There were many expressions of ' «*-**;»»“»«**-Anniversary.
Pleasure around the University this 2.4s'Sunday School- 
mor°in& over the news that Lieut ways interesting program.
Norman Macdonald, member of class 7 p.m. public service. Service by 
1918, University College and Knox, ^ev' C" E- Manning, B.A., of Toron-
has been awarded the Military Cross. °’Music- Moraine- Anthem 1 BETHEL HALL,. DARLING

A story is that, when, with his arm out Thy' Light” (GoModl Vri,® p STREET, 
almost shot off, he was finally ofclig- Leeming will sing. ^ 8‘ F" Sunday 11, a.m.-^-Breaking of

for treatment, he^ade^co^nt ness^^Wossf.^loistei^rs WFrank School™'”7®^^ ànd Sunday

merelVreTkingg^dilehi^S,y; “ and^Ch^n " SQtU,b" “p m.-Gdtfüel Se^ce.

these, Captain George Macdonald, a aaaresses.
graduate of Knox College and for
merly Presbyterian minister at Cold- 
water, is

pur- -R* Macdonald, also an undergradu- 
pose—Mr. Cockshutt always prefers ate of Knox and a B-A. of Univer- 
unostentation in such matters—but lity ?ollese- recently returned
?hTtPlLa every1 dire tii0n ^^ buraed ^hile
tnat in every direction and in all serving in France.
respects he has most unstintingly liv- --------------

dutup t0 what he consideted a plain EXEMPTION
SOUGHT BY I 

MOST HERE

neces
sity of a “win-the-war” policy re
gardless of all else and Mr. Cock
shutt has

. 7 P.M.
DR. E. HOOPER

Solo: ‘In Heaven Heights’ 
.................................. Wooler

al-
No

'Oilmost emphatically proved 
himself a leader in this 

From the very first, all 
great influence has been used 
behalf of the cause of Empire and 
human liberty. His well known muni
ficence has not only found expression 
in exceedingly large contributions to 
Red Cross and Patriotic funds, but 
in addition, for months he bore all 
the expenses of the 215th Brant Bat
talion of which he is honorary Col
onel, besides contributing a motor 
ambulance to the Canadian 
and other things, 
not mentioned for any flattering

9 W "O

respect, 
of his

l

1 - Miss Grace Powell

Buck’s Stoves
Ranges

on
Anthem: “Hail, Gladden
ing Light” Field

Mr. W. H. Thresher, Or
ganist and Choirmaster

f.of the

x Brant Avenue :: 
:: Methodist Church j;
; ; 10.00 a.m.—Brotherhoods. ■ ■ 
:: 11.00 a.m.—Rev. J. D.
: : Fitzpatrick. Subject : — ; ; 
;; “The Abundant Life.” j-
;: 2-45 P.m—Sunday School. : : 

700 p.m—Rev. J. D. Fitz- " 
Patrick, Third series of ! ! 
sermons on strong

III m

f

Happyuforces

THE WORLD OF LABOR I
V

Gleaned From the Exchanges and Other Sources | 
a A Budffet of News for Those Interested in Labor

Those acts now overseas. Lieut. W.are

nto

I* “Radiant 
m Horae”

a v-
Tbe civic employes of Vancouver , éd that several large-jobs that will 

recently held a big meeting in the , soon be under way, will be run under 
Labor Temple in that city, and it | union rules and regulations.

R. IngleS. who represented the

On more than one previous occas
ion he has had the chance to 
public honors, but he is 
vast interests holding the active Pre
sidency and Managing Directorship 
of the Cpckshutt Plow Company, 
Presidency of the Adams

accept ; 
a man of 1 *was decided to ask that wages be

advanced to $3.25 for day laborers I London local of the Brotherhood of
and $3.50 for teamsters. At the pres- Electrical Workers at the InterrfS-
ent time a number of the old men tional convention, recently held in
are still paid as low as $2.50 a day. Atlantic City, and was elected as

At its last regular meeting the vice-president of the Fifth District, ..
Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council ]?hiclX comprises the ’Dominion of “•
by a unanimous vote, decided to pe- pani*da says he proposes to get in J
tition the Department of Justice to th® va,rious ,
intervene in the case of the impris- LIT m/”, ’
onment of Isaac Bainbridge, of To- eaniLtton un nelr

xv ^ ganization up as near as possible to
^Canadian For- the 100 per cent, standard.

ward, without bail. It was felt that enthusiastic over the outlook, as the
individuals in the States were movement in Canada has been mak-

adjudged not guilty of an offence for ing really phenomenal headway
circulating the same pamphlets in during the past two years, the mem-
the United States, that Bainbridge bersfilp having more than doubled
should at least be treated with more in that time. Ernie believes that
consideraion. . the good work should be kept up,

Organizer 1)om Moore of the Uni- more especially as there is a keen
ted Brotherhood of Carpenters and demand "for "men; •’Wages ate up, and
Joiners who has been in London in the prospects ace that times, are go-
the interests of his organization, has iaf to b» good foj some ^cpnsider-
succeeded in arousing new interest abje, timë'ahêa'd at least. a. .
in the movement in the Forest City. . :<*wat Lakes Seqiyqn’a. Union ; - * herefore be ye also I
He has addressed several meetings ,as ^u?* scored another notable tri ; ‘ ready, for in such anof the craft, and quite a number of V** for=inS the Lake Carriers’ f Ao„" f
new members has been enrolled as , lte dema“ds " " 0t ^ - •
the result of his good work. The lo- mat^ialJaSGS 1 °f ™metjl, £
cal movement is in first class shape ru]L and _ondLti 'lt T°J *
at the present time, and it is expert- é^a^^nneTf ^most praï 

... . . „ perçus seasons -ever experienced on
will be considered an offence under the Great Lakes, and .the profits are 
the act to wilfully resist, or impede, scaling up high. At first- the de- 
by either written or çral advice, the niands of the union were diplomati- 
operation or the enforcement of the colly turned down,: and’it'Was only 
act, and adds that the prosecution a“er a strike vote had been,taken, 
for this and any publication in con- >nd carried bx an immense, majority,, 
travention of the act cannot be made the owners felt.it was incum-
without the consent of the central „ up°n them to come to terms,
appeal judge. Butt sections of the act Und.r th,e Provisions of the agree- 
providing any term of imprisonment ??,nt Ar ,,ed at t?e union is given 
up to five years for failure to report, * recognition. The change
is not modified by this senate amend- ÏÏLLllSL*.coace8slon,:l 

govern- ment to the act A confusion on. this nave bften acceded to, and the mini-
ment cannot prosecute them, only point it is believed l b* reraon wage scales per month for all

sursïîfi:—-

rmen
One hundred and eighty-nine 

have registered at the local post of
fice since the proclamation calling 
men to the colors under the Military 
Service Act was issued a week ago 
to-day. Of this number 185 have 
plid for exemption certificates, and 
four have reported for service. 
Thirty-five men registered yesterday, 
and one reported for service.

The claims for exemption are bas
ed chiefly on the plea that the ap
plicant is engaged 
essential to the country, whil_ 
have brought forward the claim that 
they are medically unfit.

A large number of claims for ex
emption have been made by men for 
their employees, but these will be 
dealt with largely by the tribunals.

Employers can make a claim for 
their men, and the men can make a 
claim for himself, blit the man’s 
claim will likely be the one that will 
be noted.

Members of the tribunals must 
agree in their judgment in awarding 
exemption to any man. Should they 
differ they must state a case to the 
appeal tribunal. In the event of them 
being unable to give a stated case of 
common grounds two stated 
one from each must be made.

While the man has the right to 
appeal against the decision of the 
local tribunal the military advocate 
will have the same right. It will be 
his duty to appeal against the decis
ion that he thinks is against the in
terest of the authorities.

Many young men have been hang
ing back, believing that the

of Tarsusmen e i
T Ike S t o v e s 
witilout a Peer 
—Call and see 

% then».

Wagon
Works, Presidency of the Brantford 
Carriage Company, Presidency of the 
Frost & Wood Co., Smith Falls, and 
so on,. besides many directorates in
cluding a place on the Board of the 
Bank of Montreal to which he 
recently selected. Under such heavy 
dèmands upon his attention 
hlthereto not seen his

•\i> t<< <>:' s/it

Morning Music
-- Duet: “Love Divine”.........

lopais t < V ■'Î.ap-
pee

■■ ■ ■■■ Clifford Higgin 
.. Mrs. McLennan and Mr. Hills 
.. Anthem: “Hymn of Peace” .... 
I " ...............................................  Callcott

Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 
Accessories is completeHe iswas

he has

IV S. STERNEPHON 57 - . . 120 MARKET STREET

in emplumentway clear to 
carry the banner for legislative hon
ors, but in this period of crisis he 
deems it a duty to 
call..

If elected

some
Evening Music

;; Solo: “Is He Yours.”
^ Anthem: “If Ye Love Me” ... I 

• )..... Steane “ 
Soloist Miss Reba Force

respond to the

as he undoubtedly will 
be, there cannot be the slightest 
question that at Ottawa he will sup
port the high aims and 
the Union administration 
efficiency and clarity of view which 
have eo prominently characterized 
him throughout his unusually 
cessftil career.

£Fn
VVWVVWWWW

re
purposes of

With, that'
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MAYBÉT BUYING MATCHES
jNever Stuck You. Ax Being An Important Job.. Bkt It Is.
k ItTs'lmpdrtant That You Buy Norté But

&
1

suc- - .Organist and Choirmaster : 
W- ciifWHiggin.

.* F> m
■ • 1 • "-v ’"- .,-,11 I- lint, I ,
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chile TO USE HUN SHIPS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Santiago, Chile, Oct. 20.—With 

the intention of utilizing six German 
steamers interned in the porte of 
this country, the Chilean Govern
ment applied to Germany for per
mission to use the vessels. Germany 
has replied with her authorization 
for the plan. The Chilean Govern
ment aWo has asked Great Britain 
to authorize-this use of the German 
ships, but so far has Wieived no re
ply. \ In the meantime the govern
ment Is endeavoring to obtain the 
authorization of the United States 
to use the interned vessels.

EDDY’S
1 £HElWfAM SELF - EXTINGUISHING

Silent, 500’s

v:Icases,

,I«$ WBthrt. Vf»| ofdlB.ry ' Æ ‘ 
mefi’,'$60;’coal-pdssérs, $80.'" Thfere 
was apprehension for a time that 
the whole shipping industry would 
be tied up, but the seamen were so 
thoroughly organized that the 
riers quickly realized that it 
ease in which they would

3i

LOOK FOR THE WORDS" “CHEMICALLY SELF. 
.^TiNGmSHING” ON THE BOX

car- 
was a

,,, „ . have to
sacrifice their profits or come to an 
agreement. This must, have Yfeen 
bitter pill to the magnâtes, who only 
several years ago spent over $3,000,- 
000 in a vain 
Union.

as- a

attempt to smash the [

*

Ik y
V

LOC
ding meet proci 
roceeds,Amounting. 
ved from the bicyel 
e meetr-.cm Thaaksgii 
the auspices of the 
Association of the 

1 turned" Over to th 
he Secretary.
iEGATES TgTtHATI 
iss Pearl Kent lor I 
irtment, Miss M.

__—jndary Division, and
Wgterson for the Home 1 

s registered to attei 
ial Sunday, School to 

\ Chatham next week as r 
Wellington Street Sunda:

ANOTHER PRICE INC1
The Courier’s " Patter 

which is one of the most 
The Courier’s many feat 
latest to feel the upwai 
costs. Commencing Moi 

:, these .patterns will ct 
ch,Vor two for 25 cent 

crease ' has been expectei 
time, but was delayed J 
possible moment.

8

h

22
ea

WCMMEN’R INSTITUTE.
The Octbber meeting q 

land Women’s. Institute vs 
the home at. Mrs. W. Cr 
an attendance oT twenty-1 
the: usual opening exer 
ducted bÿ the-president, 
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Habits. The remainder < 
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Dudninghaui and îeadi 
Mise F. Wesbrook and M 
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A very successful socia 
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iS?j N1 H iîKV
iiAITNG .MEET PROCEEDS. i ON FRENCH f’RONT '

Proceeds, amounting. to $111.4.1, Pllght t -Baker cablad th t h I 
■ lerived from the bicycle and motor h J ! h, hCarf“ *hat h® I 
vfle meet on Thanksgiving Day un- tïL1®?* ; for duty on, th? , french | 

ilelf the auspices of the Éicyle Deal-j 1 ont" __ • u,l
R& Cros! M1:DICAL B°ARD

t bvithe Secretary. Fifty-six recruits were examined x‘
< ’> by the medical board at the Armories.;)

DELEGATES TO CHATHAM.
Miss Pearl Kent for the Primary 

Department, Miss M. Gimby for 
Secondary Division, and Mrs. F: J.
Watersen for the Home Department, 
baye registered to attend the Pro
vincial Sunday. School to be held at 
Chatham next week a* representing 
Wellington Street Sunday School.
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A GARMENT FQR THE • Fpq-
■ Toronto’s four-daÿs’ British Rèd 

Cross campaign closed last night 
with the magnificent grand total of 
|823,974.16. There are still some 
thousands of promised dollars to 
come in. Mr. Noel Marshall, Presi
dent of the Canadian Red Cross, 
made the announcement, amid wild 
cheering, that the Canadian organi
zation would supplement the aggre
gate by the amount necessary to 
bring the final grand total to one 
million dollars.

I
S38«SW^.5?s8ffil Ladies Vests
in category A. The others were plac-L _ _
ed, four in'B; seven,in C; and eleven. • 1 B™
in E. n £OC

"A I. in
l
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FLYING CORPS.

Another sitting of the interview- ; 
ing board consisting of Messrs. W. C. 
Livingston, Chas. Siemin and John1 
Spence, before whom applicants for 
enlistment in the Royal Flying Corps 
should appear before applying at* 
headquarters* in Toronto, will be held. 
in the Police Station on- Monday af
ternoon.

*> b
PKARNS| ntford. ANOTHER PRICE INCREASE.

The Courier’s Pattern Service, 
which is one of the most popular, of 
The Courier’s many features, Is the 
latest to- feel the upward trend of 
ousts. Commencing Monday, Oct. 
22, these .patterns will cost 15 cents 
each, or two for 25 cents. This in
crease has been expected for some 
time, but was delayed .ill the last 
possible moment.

HETremendous enthusiasm swept the 
great crowded dining hall at Simp
son’s big new Mutual street build
ing last night when the announce
ment that Toronto had smashed her 
splendid British Red Cross last year 
record of $749,000 by tens of thou
sands. Men and women jumped to 
their feet and cheeked again and 
again. For minutes, in actual time, 
♦he roar of applause continued. - 
Then, spontaneously, the great gath
ering broke Into the singing of 
“Rule Brittania,” and followed it- 
with the National Anthem.

Hot to the Waiting cable wires 
went the message to the' heart of 
the Empire: ’ ’ "

“Toronto contributes' oVer $850,- 
000. - Reports from Ontario -indi
cate larger contributions than Jast 
year. Expect total of $2,000,000 
at least from Province.*» Reports 
from other Provinces equally hope-

156 Colbome St :. I
USO

POLICE COURT.WOMEN NEED PASSPORTS.
Ras Clouse, a familiar and fre- 

quent visitor to police headquarters
passports with their photos on them ing® to-^LSS^i^^he^case818!^?"!^ 

for presentation to the American ot- convercian of a boiler, in which Joe 
ficials at the other end of the brid- Saggesse was the complainant Ken- 
ges. " In thé last day or two the Air.- ] neth Ruddy was fined $5 and costs 
enican officers, land factories which for exceeding the speed limit, 
employ Canadian girls have been
sending them out in sections to get ...,.. i>i>t,,..vivc* rimmnno their photos taken and passports WAR PRISONERS’ LETTERS, 
signed. Nobody seems to. know the Special regulations enacted by the 
why and the wherefore of this movi General Headquarters at Berlin and 
of Uncle Sam. It will have the ef relating to correspondence with pris- 
fect of keeping many a shopper on oncers of war have been brought to 
this side of the boundary line. me notice of Prof. J. Cusin, presi

dent of the Swiss Red Cross, Temple 
Building. Toronto. The regulation 
is as follows: “Prisoners of war are 
allowed to send a postcard to their 
people to relieve tension ef mind. 
This first postcard, bearing only the 
date of 'a concentrating camp, cannot 
be regarded as bearing an address to 
which food, money, letters, etc., for 
the prisoner should be sent. Prison
ers are allotted to various camps ac
cording to their state of health and 
occupations, and relatives wishing to 
communicate with them must wait 
until they receive word from them, 
giving their final address in Ger
many. Over-anxious persons have 
sent money, food, letters, etc., to 
the address given on the first card 
from prisoners, and these have con
sequently never reached their des
tination.”

toAll women and girls crossing the 
river at Niagara must now

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.
The October meeting of the Oak

land Women’s institute was held at 
homè at .Mys. tW. Cramer witli 

attendaSace dï twenty-five. Aftei 
usual opening exercises, con

ducted by the-president,' Mrs, Henry 
Weébrook gave a splendid paper on 
Habits. The remainder of the pro
gram consisted of a solo from Mrs. 
Dunningham and readings from 
Miss F. Wesbrook and Miss Rogers. 
At ;the close of the meeting lunch 

served by_ the hostess.

ST.. JOHN’S CHURCH.
A very successful social gathering 

was held at St. John’s church last 
evening and all had a pleasant time. 
The selections given by the trio 
were well recelived, also Miss Rich
ard’s recitations. The meeting clos
ed with a grand march, that was well 
done, and a speech by one of the 
ladies, expressing thanks to all who 
so readily contributed to the success 
of the evening.

nID
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and we are stackedK
~*n*.

with all the newestMASONS FRATERNIZE.
Doric Lodge entertained . their 

brother Masons of Brant Lodge lasc 
evening in their handsome lodge 
rooms in the Temple Building. The 
gathering was a notable one, fully 
250 Masons being present. After 
the regular opening of the lodge by 
the officers of Doric Lodge, the of
ficers of Brant Lodge exemplified 
the First Degree, the musical ritual 
being used. The work of these of
ficers was highly commended by all 
present. At the conclusion of the 
work the members adjourned to the 
banquet hall, where a war-time ban
quet was served, fish being the main 
feature of the spread, 
was occupied by W. Bro. E. M.
Blacker, Master of Doric Lodge, and 
a short but interesting program 
put on. Music by Doric Orchestra 
and solos by members of the c u 
enlivened the proceedings. The 
gathering, at about 12.30, responueu 
to the junior warden’s toast after a 
most enjoyable evening.

A. R. CLUB.
Arrangements were effected at 

last night’s meeting of the A. R.
Club, whereby members of that or
ganization would participate with 
the members of the 38th Pqfferjn 
Rjhes Sn3*the G.W.v.A. in tne.eere- 
monics in connection with the
veiling of the Bell Monument, and j thanks which had been received dur- 

dedication of the Memorial on

Misfortune. was

V weaves and colorings 
v in Overcoat materials

ful.;y. • ' V
"(Signed Abbott.” 

Vied With Each Other.
The big wind-up was a remark

able one. The hall was thronged. 
Enthusiasm ran riot. < Cheers and 
songs, and more cheers—-and then 
some, was the alternating expres
sion of the delighted workers, 
the head tablé, where Sir Edmund 
Walker presided, representative men 
like Premier Hearst, his Grace Arch
bishop McNeil. Bishop Reeve, Mr. 
Justice Riddell, Mr. Justice Suther
land, Colonel Npel Marshall, Mr. 
Hamilton Fyfe, _ Hon. T. W. . Mc- 
Garry, Colonel W. S, Dinnick, Dr. 
Abbott, Mayor 'T.'L. Ch'imfirv Messrs. 
C. A. B. Brown^ Norman Somerville, 
Kenneth Dunstari, and others, vied 
with the stentorian, . strong-lunged 
operations of the long tables of busi
ness men in voicing!' theib enthus
iasm Over to the chalfttian’s rig it 
the ladies, Including Lady Hèarst, 
Mrs. A. E. Gpoderham ( National 
President of the rO.DiE.r,' Mrs. R. S 
Wilson (Municipal ‘’Régent), Mrs. 
Willoughby Cunifilings, Mrs. Angus 
MacMurchy, 'sifid'1 'tne , gfrt's- Of the 
“Experience" co’ürpàfty, lfent ’tiiarn)1 
and .vivacity tp tyë. çheeting. ’

The reports of the various team 
captains created1 A succession of ova-.. 
tions. Everywhere eager enthusiasts 
with pencil and paper were .rapidly 
tabulating the totals, while the Ellis 
adding machines-were clicking vig
orously beside the head table. Be
fore half of the captains had record
ed their final day’s collections the 
whisper was passing through the 
ball: " We’ve beaten the record." 
When Captain Hogs announced his 

t, ... „ *8<)>000 the mark was’ passed, and 
for a contribution for the British there were scenes of almost riotous 
Red Cross Society. It was decided enthusiasm, 
to contribute the $20 which .was 
cleared at the booth conducted bv 
the Institute fit the Park , 
school fair, to the Society. It was 
also decided to make a donation of 
vegetables to the returned soldiers’ 
home. An Instrumental solo by Miss 
V. Burrill and an Instrumental .duet 
by the Messrs. Sage and Edmondson 
were verv much enjoyed. A Red 
Cross collection was taken, 
amounted to $3.20. 
ternoon, quilting land knitting were 
actively engaged In.

Illh
iaid and never

ant the world 
ave and forget AL

Our Overcoats have that 
fit and feeling of wanting 
to go with yoti. They 
hug the collar.

VRABBITS NUMEROUS.
According to the reports from the 

“rabbit’ ’sections of Western On
tario. there is an unusual number 
of cotton tails this year. The prcs; 
ence of the rabbits may help to 
solve the high cost of living this 
winter, for the bars have been let 
down and hunters, in a commercial 
sense, will soon be aiding in reduc
ing meat bills in city and town.

%1The chair
Account with 
would never was

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The monthly meeting of the Al

ford and Park Road Women’s In- We are offering a special in
stitutes was held at the home of 
Mrs. J. Greenfield on Thursday af
ternoon, wiith an attendance of 20. 
Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather, the meeting was not as 
large as usual. The opening ^exer- 
cises were conducted by* Mrs. Turn- 
bijy, the president, and the minutes 
of the previous meeting were read 
and adopted. Several letters of

easant, Ontario

OVERCOATS, while the:s.
INAGER

materials last, at* î
i\ f

mi-

$26.50tile
Wednesday of next week. The club 
will be represented by several mem
bers at the opening of the home “n 
the same day by the Governor- 
General.

I ing the month were read by the sec
retary, two from members for flow
ers received during illness, also one 
from the Patriotic League for the 
donation of garments to the Freneh 
Pelief, and a number from boys at 
the front, who had received boxes 
and socks. Letters were read from 
Lieut. Col. Hendrie and the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire, asking

When you tinker with 
your watch and spoil ™ 

f it you get a new. 
watch, but when you 
tinker with your eyes 

0 and ruin them you # 
can’t. get new eyes. 
Better bring your 

q eyes to an expert—an q 
optometrist "— and 

# save your sight.

ves THANKS AND A CHECK
An appreciative letter thanking 

the firemen for their energetic ef
forts in connection with the fire early 
Monday morning at 
Overall. Company, a factory on Queen 
St., haï been received by Chief D. J. 
Lewis, enclosing a cheque of $25 for 
the firemen’s fund, which is greatly 
appreciated the Chief and mem
bers of the department. The letter 
reads as follows;

Brantford,-Oct. 18th, 1917.

!
it

anges rrtithe Kitchen
Women Raise $58,000 

A whirlwind ot cheering greeted 
the announcement of Mrs. H. S. 
Strathy that the women’s collections 
amounted to the magnificent sum of 
$58,969.15, and the girls of the “Ex
perience” Company, who brought 
along over $1,000 in street collec
tions ,and who; Mayor Church an
nounced, had broken their afternoon 
collecting long enough to put on a 
special matinee for the returned 
wounded soldiers, Were greeted with 
an ovation which must hâve wiped 
out all recollections of "curtain

1>SÜüïî!Roar
Maker of Men’s ClothesU 1

91 Colborne St.
1it” iChief D. J. Lewis,

Brantford Fire Dept,
City;

Dear Sir,—The efficiency of the 
Brantford fire department prevented 
us from having a complete loss of 
the contents of our factory on Queen annom,
St., by fire early Monday morning NIGHT SCHOOL, 
and in order that we may show our | A record e»r°llment of 575 ^ 
appreciation of your good services Collega^

still exist in many departments, it K 
expected that the attendance t. i« 
term will pass the 600 wark. A 
number of pupils can still be accom
modated in the art and architectural 
classas. The electrical classes, on 
the other hand, show an enrollment 
of 51, as compared with only 12 
last year. J

!!OPPOSITE CROMPTON’Sça
which 

During the af- 1w<‘

Radiant *7U ? r'i r $
dw«yix ghtUol (aft JïututëdMfc^^mü3^BRANTF0R0.j

------- ■--------------- ■ • ' ity,: :
■y^ANTED—Two or three days g 

week, cleaning. Apply 20 Marl
boro street.

“Beauty" Becomes Auctioneer.
By unanimous vote, Miss Jean 

Downes, who plays “Beauty” In the 
“Experience” production was elect
ed auctioneer of articles presented to 
the British Red Cross for thè pur
pose of sale for their fund. Mr. Noel 
Marshall and Colonel W. S. Ditfnick 
escorted her to the head table where 
she was asked to .mount a chair. 
Miss Downes established her reputa
tion as a skilful and fascinating 
young saleslady. She first offered a 
pair of socks, knitted for the sol
diers by an invalid.

“Are there any notes In them?” 
queried a wag, as she held them 
aloft, askng fpr bids. “I don’t know” 
replied the fair auctioneer, “but if it 
will help the bidding I’ll write one.” 
(Prolonged cheers and laughter) 
And Miss Downes got $60 for the 
pair of socks.

'52

MEMBERSHIPi
CAMPAIGN

0 Jo«t North at Dmlhonule Street- 
Y * Phene 1«S3 for oppolntmento
i Hoilre S t in tr 6 p.ra. Sntar- 
0 dexe until » p. m. Taeedsy 
~ evening, 7.HU to * p.m.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

he moved to the city, where he has 
since resided. ,

He was a prominent member of 
Colborne street Methodist church, 
and a faithful attendant at Its regu
lar services, and also a member of 
the Men’s Brotherhood. In politics 
he was a staunch Liberal. He was a 
man of a most sociable disposition 
and throughout his recent illness dis
played » spirit of Christian fortitude- 
The services were conducted by the 
Rev. C. E. Logan, assisted by ihe 
Rev. T. A. Linscott. Suitable music 
was contributed by Miss Sena, Mr. 
Geo. White presiding at the organ. 
The pail-bearers were six nephews of 
the deceased: F. Y. Vanderlip, H. M. 
Vanderlip, D. C. Wallace, W. E. 
Duncan, J. W. Westbrook and F. L. 
Lundy. The many floral tributes in
dicated the high esteem in which 
the deceased was held, and are as 
follows: Cross, Mrs. Jno. R. Vander
lip; basket, Mrs. W. F. Templar; 
wreath, Mrs. Harmon Vanderlip and 
thmily; sprays, Mr and Mrs. D. Ç. 
Wallace, Mr, and Mrs. F. L. Lundy 
and Mr. Day. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Duncan, Mr. and. Mrs. J. W. West
brook, Mrq. George Vanderlip, Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Herbert Hunter, Mr. and 
Mrs, E. Saylea. Mri and 'Mrs. W. J. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. James Barley, 
Hf. and Mrs. W. Oke, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Lovejoy, Mr. tod Mrs. 
D. Stuart, Mr. and Mrs: Clark- Mls- 
ner, Doctor Sager, Mr. W. E. Long, 
jMr. John Oles, Mr. John Grag'don/ 
Mr. J. Sharp, Colborne street chüieh, 
Colborne- street brotherhood.

V we enclose herewith a cheque for $25 
for the “firemen’s fund.”

Yours very truly, nM|W|«
J. F. KITCHEN,

ft--, Secretary.
Kitchen Overall and Shirt Company.

T he Stoves 
without à Peer 
—Call and see 
them.

Wlien the returns for the 
bership campaign that has been con
ducted by the boys’ department were 
concluded last night it was found 
that this year’s results- were more 
successful than ever, and that the 
hoys’ department had maintained the 
enviable reputation made in the fin
ancial campaign and in the senior 
division’s
The Blue team triumphed over the 
Reds with 1280 points, compared 
with 1085 points'.

An excellent supper was provided 
for the boy workers by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, which was followed by an 
interesting program in charge of 
Chairman H. V. Hutton. General 
Secretary. G. H. Williamson, in a 
brief address, emphasized the neces
sity of boy’s work In an Association 
such as .the Young Men’s Christian 
Association in Brantford, and out
lined <thq many good results from 
such syrk. Physical Director George 
Mosley spoke of the importance of 
the physical phase 
work, hui -laid stress 
a. moral and. religious purpose in all 
such work. RjÇ|H|MI

, The teams cheered each other 
heartily when the final results were 
Shown, and the fine sportsmanlike 
spirit of the -campaign continued 
throughout the evening, Immediately 
after receipt of the results the oppos
ing captains were called on for brief 
addresses and responded in appro
priate words telling how the work 
was done,, and thanking the ladles 
for .their share in the success of the 
evening. The awards were then pre
sented to the winners as follows;

Winning Team—Capt. W. Brew
ster, box of chocolates.

Winning member, Red team, R.

i
mem-

\
'll

if,.: nil!ft ♦ *1» «> «> »> «$>

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
f:

•f:

Headquarters 88th, Regimental T “ 
Orders by p

Lieut.-Ool. F. A. Howard, Command
ing.

Brantford, Oct. 19, 1917 
All men who have not completed 

their musketry, parade at the Arm! 
ories on Sunday, October 21st, at 
8.30 a.m., to proceed to the ranges.

RED CROSS DAY 1
Much interest is Tieing taken by 

the women of the county in the com
ing plowing match at Oak Park 
Farm. In their desire to meet the 
requirements of the plowing day and 
in order to raise money for Red 
Cross purposes, the women of the 
North Brant Institutes a^e provid
ing dinners and lunches 
grounds on the 25th, and 26th. A 
“Color” Flag Day will also be held 
the proceeds to be devoted wholly to 
Red Cross purposes. A central com
mittee of three, with girls from each 
Institute have charge of this work. 
The badges are woven op the differ
ent colors found in the" flags of the 
Allies with a crest designed special
ly for the day. The special crest con- 

'slsts. of a,, wreath of oak and,:maple 
"i leaves surmounting a crown. In the 

dentre are two swords crossed tod 
theRising. Sun .and,a plough with 
the words, The Red SWord of the 
Boil, .tajre crest is intended to . type; 
two things —the world is at war, and 
the land .life is the basis of .Rational 

-life, file wreath, of oak and maple 
j leaves signify Oak Park and Canada,
I our crowned granary field of tije 
Empire. The two swords crossed 
type the world is at war. The ris
ing sun and the plough are the two 
swords of 'the soil In connection 

i with this, it mav be worthy of pote 
that it Is because the land life 
has ceased to be the basis of national 
life that the world ts at war—and 
the cost of living is so high.

iid all Stove
membership campaign.

Some Of OurNE L

Saturday mm
Î[ARKET STREET on the

Laid at Rest *
i|S!

iîBARGAINSir> i-i :«-*-*4*4 ‘44H4W41^*
H. OBERLIN 

The funeral of the late Hartwig 
OberliB took place yesterday to 
Stenebaugh cemetery, the sendees 
nelng conducted by the Rev. - Di- 
Alexander.. 1 The pail bearers were 
John Fennell, Graham - Dowling, 
Gordon Sager, 1 Edward MulMgan, 
Thomas Mulligan.

( WilHamsofi.
Winning member,

Read.
Consola

badges, Tâylçr, Watt, Hutton, Here.
J. Wedlake Brewster, Verity, Kitr 

,ehen. Beckett, G. Wedlake, Silver- 
thème, Wallace Hendry, and. Muir;

"I JUS '.-1 ,,
W. McCutcheon. • Ot -the Winnipeg , j 

local of the Boilermakers and Iron 
Ship Builders’,, International Unifiai 
was elected at the recent convention 
of the organization held in Kanfigs 
City, as the Canadian VIce-PreMè- 
dent. He Is looked upon as a live 
wire, and will devote his tlpie to ad- » - 
vancing the interests of the craft 
throughout the Dominion. His elec-ft 
tion gives especial satisfaction to 
„tbe members In Western Canada who 
expect him to make good,

BIùe’'teafiiljj| 

Npriseet gold pla*^f

Ï

, $3.48Women’s High Grade Patent, 
bpÿtçn dr lace boots, reg. $6.00

- Misses Box Kip Blueher, size 12 
ty,$i Saturday ......
Boy’s Solid Leather School 
Boots, sizê" 1 to 5, Saturday .

v;TCHES
VJob. But It Is.
one But I of gymnasium 

on the need ,of$1.98p
5

3!"$2.75
$li48

:'3
«

John R. Vanderlip 
- The fünéral of the late John R. 
Vaiderlip, 65 Peel street, took' 
place" On Friday, Oct. 19 fit 2 o’clock 
to Greenwood cemetery. There was 
an unusually large number of friends 
in attendance, due to the fact that 
he was a well, known and much res-

:éFISHING -
i mii i.,
[ill :

ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS.
Henry Fielden, President of the 

Army and Navy Veterans’ Associa- 
pected citizen of this city, and also tion, is in receipt of eu invitation to 
had a wide circle of friends through- an members of that body to attend 
out the county of Brant. He was j tj,e unveiling ot the -Bell Memorial, 
born on a farm near Langford, Ont.,1 and is desirous of hi ving all m'm- 
and followed the occupation of farm- hers asse mble fit the ole post office 
ing until about 16 years ago when on Wednesday morning,
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To every farm 
the neatly turned ■ 
dation extends a ht 
nual Provincial PI 
Stock Farm, Bran 
and Western Ontai 
sand people witness 
is anticipated a mm 
Make up a party - 
or come by rail w 
ticket to Brantforc 
ceipt from agent. I 
Tent on the ground

T

Der
Ever>’ farmer 1 

farm efficiency shd 
chinery demonstrafl 
represented. The* 
caterpillar, auto-tyj 
market in America 
these at work. Ti 
demonstration on tl 
sale of pedigreed j 

at 2 p.m. on the 26tn
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trolley in 10 
Brantford—ci 
at the Farm.
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COMING EVENTS PtBTMASIER 10 simoAr school 

GIVE MM
/ ; „

fGRAND BALLY ol all Interested In 
Marlborough Street Church Siin- 
day evening. Mr. George Wedlake 
will distribute Mite Boxes tor the 
reduction of the church debt. m i. .. ■y />a^K . • . • ./ -

Lesson W.—Fourth Quarter, F#r 
Oct. 28, 1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

V;
1 PERSONS Tilling to assist In

way to establish a “Peoples Forun” 
for purposes ot an educational na
ture, such as Art.'llttslc, Historic 1 
events etc. Kindly-cotomunicat- 
with tKfe secretary ot the Trades 

. and Labof Cohncil. A. G. Brown, 
R. R. No. 5, Brantford.

some mi
Spécimen Forms Filled Out

L
To Be Hung Up to Guide 

Applicants
si

xn.i
Text of the Lesion, Ez. viil, 21-to 

Memory Verses, 21, 22—Golden Text, 
; Ez, vlii, 22—Commentary Prepared by 

Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Bnm II aPostmasters throughout the coim- 
try have received explicit instruc
tions to give every assistance to hp- 
plicants tor exemption or report 
fdrms under the Military service |ct. 
Further to tacilitate the filling out 
ot torms, postofficès have been sup
plied with specimens specially In
tended to be hung up, tor reference, 
by applicants, 
identical with the form to be filled 
out, except that they do not bear 
a reference number-. 3y consulting 
the specimen, an applicant is able 
to. make himself fully familiar with 
the method ot filling out his partlcul- 
ir torn.

à
TIUDUUM, or three days mission, 

18th, 19th, and 20th, in St. Basil s 
Church, Palace stre#; Preach*! 
by Rev. T. J. MacMahon, S.J.

Celebration of the Diamond Jubi
lee of the Parish, Oct. 24th and 
25tH. Pontifical High Miss in 
church, ladies’ sale of work, and 
entertainment every night in ha"l 
on Crown street.

BETHEL HALL-—DARLING ST.I 
Mr. A. N. O'Brien ot Duluth will 
(D.V.) give a series of Bible ad
dresses on problems In the Chris
tian’s life, beginning Monday, 
October 22nd. Come and bring a 
friend. Mr. O’Brien is a very fine 

Bible expositor.

mmW
f

94

Yours is FinalSomè titne after the rebuilding and 
dedication of the temple, as In -the last 
lesson, Ezra and his company returned 
to Jerusalem with wonderful favors 
fropi tbe king of Persia because of the 
good hand pg his God upon him and 
because of the house of the Lord at 
Jerusalem, on which, like bàvld, he 
Vad set his à fraction (I Chrdn. ixix, 3).'
In theàe two chapters, vh and vlll, the 
house of God, or the house of thë Lord, 
ia mentioned at least twélve times, and 
softie name 6f God—such as the God Of 
heaven, the God of Israel, the God of 
Jerusalem, tbe God or our fftthets or 
the Lord G6d-at least thlrty-1 
The hand of God la Mention 
6, 9, 28; vlll, 18, 22, 3l, so Itoif pur 
hearts must surely tie stayed on Jeho
vah In this, as in every Bible study. 
The whole book Is givëh to ns that We 
may know God, the only living did 
true God, and trust HIM and: life for 
Him, as Ezra did. To ns He is the 
God and Father Of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, hht evfer the saine and always 
looking for hearts that are Whole to
ward HlM (II Chron. xvl, 9),

As to Bara, he wâs a ready scribe M 
the law or Moses and hàd prepared Ms 
heart to seek and to do- and to teach , 
in Israel the law of the Lord and His I 
statutes and Judgments (vH, 6, 161. I f % 
do not know how much my own life I v 
has been elected by Him, but I cer- I I 
taMiy am glad that for over forty 1 
year* I have given my life to seeking I j 
to know God âs revealed" M Bis word I 
and to help others to know HIM, and I 
His band has Manifestly been upon us 
for good, and Increasingly so as the I J 
years go by. The favtir of God towàrd 
Ezra through the king and tie coun
sellors Is a Magnificent showing of the I j 
power of Him who can turn the hearts I 
of kings to strengthen the hands of 
His servants M His work (Ezra vi, 22; I J 
Prov. ixl, l). Note the 8liter and the J 
gold so freely given for the house of I j 
God and for sacrifices, With authority I -j 
to draw on the kMg’s treasure house I

1-

The specimens are
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If we cannot prove to you that our Tailof-made Suit is sup
erior in every way to the Ready-matte Suit, and that we can make 
your suit up properly, to your actual measurement, at as low a 
cost as you pay for the ordinary suit, you will not be urged to 
place your suit order with us.

A Check for a Protection.
It is pointed out that the type of 

form used was adopted both as a 
means of keeping accurate check and 
as a protection to the man himself. 
The man who has filled but his form 
is given an attached receipt bearing 
the same number as the form. This

JESUS SAID he would return to the 
earth again in a time of trouble.
Is this the time?

Special lecture, Sunday, 7 p.m. by ...
Mr. Dan. Gwalehmai, of London, ’£ce,pt„.11? „calL a,way3 Produce to 
in C.O.F. Hall, 136 Dalhousid ?bow that he has comPHed with the 
street, ' Ch"istâdelphian meeting terms °r .the Proclamation. Every 
place. toan coming within Class One is re-

Al! welcome. Seats free. No col ?,uiAed,to fi*1
lection. 116 ooes not wish to claim exemp

tion, he fills out the report form. If 
he wishes to claim exemption he fills 
out the exemption claim form. Eight 
grourids oh which a man may claim 
exemption are indicated in the form.
The man merely places a cross op
posite the one on which he Makes 
his claim.

As to Medical Examinations 
In regard to medical examinations 

the Military Service Council Issued 
the following statement to-day:

“The impression seems td prevail 
in some quarters that the procedure 
adopted In connection with the en
forcement of the military service act 
makes it compulsory for a member of 
Class One to be medically examined 
before claiming exemption. This 
idea is entirely erroneous. Facilities 

for for medical examination
ranged In advance of the issue of the 
proclamation to serve the con
venience of the public and the ex
tent to which the Medical Boards 
have been sought Indicates that the 
public have appreciated the advan
tages of this arrangement. Medical 
examination, however, prior to re
porting for service or claiming ex- for whatsoever more might be needed I 
emption is and has always been op- and freedom to use all as seemed good I 
tional. The Council has strongly re- according to the will of God (vli, 12-20). ■
commended,, and still strongly re- Then tbe decree to the treasurers bé- I 
commends to members of the class yond the river to give to Ezra silver,
Whenever It is practicable, to be ex- wheat, wine and oil and salt without eêtis=i 
amined before reporting or claiming limit and exemption from all toll or ' 'Uj
exemption; but where this course tribute, that the God of heaven might

Widows presents unusual difficulty, It would be honored and made knows to those
be better for the man to wait until who knew Him not (vU 21-26)
after he has put in his report for We do not wonder that bn blessed 
service or his claim for exemption, the Lord God of bte fathers for so in-
and he will receive notice in due flnencing the king’s kMrt to honor
course as to his medica, examina- G

Î «id Mighty princes (vb, 27, 28). (file i ———
> Must obey Ac* company of all whs Were willing to go Over ThOttjfttnd VHhieeS De-

Men coming within the first class J*** to Jerusalem havMg assem- „ i n , oc nnn ^
called out under the. military service bled at 016 rivet ot Ahava, he caused StrOyed and 25,000 Square 
act will be given permits to leave the People to fast and pray that God Milne nov„0*04oA
Canada only If they are able to show would show them the right way tot | uevdSlUiea
that they have complied with the themselves, their Utile ones and their aw
terms of the proclamation. On this substance, he being ashamed to ask the I QiX W lEKS OF RAIN 
point, the Superintendent of Immi- king for an escort of soldiereund horee- , f-
gration, with the approval of the men to help agaMet tbe enemy M the TTirftP Prnvineov 
militia department, issued the fol- way, since he had said to the ting uvtiiees
lowing statement ; “The hand of our Lord Is upon all tbéM

“In the case of men coming with- ,or «ood tbat seek Him" (vlll, 21-23). 
in Class X, under the military service HavMg fasted and prayed and hav-
act, 1917, permits to leave Canada an assurance from God that He
can now be granted by immigration woaM care for them (verse 23), he put I Pekin, Oct. 19—The Associated
officials, or, if heretofore granted, the silver and gold and the vessels M I Press correspondent has just corn-
can now be recognized by immigra- the special care of twelve of the chief pleted a .two weeks’ boat and over-
tion officials, only if the holder has the priests, the gold and alone, land tour o{ the flooded section In
in his possession a document signed without the vessels, beMg Mil to Shantun8, Hoaan anc Chihli pr.o-
by the Adjutant-General at Militia about $3,500,000, assuring them that til l”:ces anti £ou4d that the breaks In
Headquarters, the Registrar or Dq- was holy unto the Lord ai/d charging I ' banltB ot the Yellow River
puty Registrar of the Military Dis- them to watch and keep nil until dé- Somparatlvely unimportant and___
trict in which he resides, showing livered safely M Jerusalem (vlii 24-30) Li c ‘’b1? eUshtly to the torrent in
that the applicant for permission to They were four months on the j’oumey! TsM^nder W^Ctt k,eeps T‘en-
leave Canada has complied with the but the hand of find nJ. i3ln under water. There is no dan-
requirements of the military service all the way and He delivered Îhîm °l the ,YeJlL°w h,ver resuming its 
act and regulations, and that the from tho h«’„d dél,verea old channel. The correspondent went
Adjutant-General, Registrar or De- s^h â» Uv m w.lt «a ‘Tr, ,thoÙBanda ot rained
KÆénlotsTeav,^ the ** ^ m"ny 18011164 r6"
Dominlon for a period to be Stated V h?’ °n 0,6 f°Urttl day eft* The[e are at lea8t one Million per- 
in the document. On and after No- er reaching Jerusalem all the treasure son3 homeless and penniless and
veniber 8, the presentation of an ex- wa8,®afely hshded over, and then they pf£brablJ. 25-dQ0 square miles of ter-
emption certificate will be regarded maalfeeted their gratitude by sacrifie- y bave be®u devastated with the 
âs having the same valü! a! the h1® bumt offerings (vlii, 33-35). Cm^ed8TfieraendhatRhL2anf Stl1,
document signed by the Adjutant- b would seem to many a very pre- j Tbere has been loss of life,
General, Registrar, or Deputy Regis- BT®tooa* to take each a jour- ed womem^ho^ZrZ °nd’hiS™lall~ft>0t
trar. No bond is required from any WUh #nch a company (perhaps 2,600 I the higbîLéds unable to reach
applicant for permit." mferby^tt^wtv" W,th The torrential raids tor six weeks

•***%£ 5S»*5$TS S ”Æ,‘S’iir£
d the-atiTti !**>»= that even aubme^ed

, ,h6 bbt Ezra knew the Tord districts away from the streams, 
as few toow Him in onr day, and God The correspondent saw whole fam- 
bonored his faith. So many cannot 1Iles dragging plows and endeavoring 
trust Him to care for the work He bas Ito Plant Winter wheat on thé dry 
entrusted to them, but dishonor Him *no11- Work animals have been 
by appealing to His enemies to help ! drowned, sold or eâteh, and the 
them canyon thè wbrk and by enter- j money-lenders refuse Idans to the 
Mg into all sens of worldly alliance* ’ui11 tbe land ls drY again

süi-riisaiem di, the arrivai of Ezra and hti Grand c^?l^^m,U6h ,the 
comimn, and te Stfch a man of Go» It the water no4 | ^ttonar” Tbe 
was beartbreakMg. The people of God, American Red Crcfss A electing huts 

& tb«^ P^eea.and ruié^had for 5,00/) refugees, and other for- 
JoMed M affinity with the people of the Signers are planning to dyke their 
land and their abominations, and when concessions and to pump out the 
Ezra learned of it .be fell upon his I "aler before freezing weather sets in. 
knees and wept sore and sprefcd all the IThe Tton-Tsln-Shanghal railway is

- - - Inpilhed tie people t'o be willing to ont Iau,p,,11é6 «tti-emely difflcKlt.
aiâay tbe wrong, and tbere was a g4at I ------ —-------------- -—

The strike of the Custom Tailors phrlflCatlofi and separation unto the P À TNTQA7TT t ti1
on Ladies’ Work ih Montreal is Lord. If we would be wholly for God vmlN o V lluLiUi ... »
again mdMhgheadWiy. This organ-.! çe Must honestly pray, “Search me, 6 iFro™ ,°"r owuvCorra^pondent) 
izattott- IS i^|toted with the Jongr Godkand know my heart try me and f,,;Mr8' shirk> Welfandj, has been vis-

ISZniSFZÏXig’iZS:It guarantees week, forty weeks before Sod and 1)6 (Gen. Mrs. Chandler Demham Centre' r
in tile year and fifty hour for three tTU' l)’ - -------------- was the Sunday guest of Mrs h
months ot the. year. « any of the GrfsWould.

Plece plan’ fbey ---------------------------------------------------- Mrs. Wright, city', spent lionday I

s-rtMteVM ,1 ^•SSSûî'SSUh . «,

Wmt vu,

out one ot two forms.

WAIT FOR THE ANNUAL RUM
MAGE SALE to be held by Wo
man’s Hospital Aid in Victoria 
Hall, November 1st and 2nd. Big
ger and better than ever. Anyone 
having contributions for sale noti
fy Mrs. T. S. Wade, Telephone 
1107. The Junior Hospital Aid will 
be in charge of tea room and Home 
made cooking.

Ill Justice to Yourself We Ask You 
to Gall and Ask For Proof.

t
\ j

V

We will make 
from

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY up your own materials or you may select 
our large stock of new goods.pOR SALE— Hignest Bidder, 

- quantity light, clean old brass. 
The Courier.

YyANTED—An educated returned 
soldier as representative 

Woman’s Century in Brantford. Ap
ply Mrs. Murray, Room 15, Bank of 
Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.

M|42 The Market Tailor
Opening Evenings

were ar-

ANTED—$15 weekly paid 
everywhere showing samples 

and taking orders for groceries at 
cuprates. Outfit free. The Indepen- 
dent Grocery Co., Windsor, Ont.
yyANTED—Office hand. Apply by 

letter only. Verity Plow Co.

men

124 MARKET STREET
M. FOSTER, Manager

Fhone 1892

Limited.

Mtuun - bst m u®.CARD OF THANKS.
The Managers of the 

Home are very grateful to the pupil’s 
of the Collegiate Institute for 
erous gifts of potatoes 
vegetables and preserves and butter, 
all of which will be of great help tothe

gen- 
and other

-- r. hr nsDIED
HATELY—Suddenly at his residence 

Highland Park, III. Walter C. 
Hately. brother of Geo. Hately ot 
this City.

wntouis
They Liven the Liver and 

Bowels and Straighten 
You Right Up

Don’t Be Bilioiis, Constipa
ted, Sick, With Breath 
Bad and Stomach Sour

Reid & Brown 
Ütidèrtakers
814-816 Oolbome St. 

Phooé 460 Residence 448

Sufferers 
From-» Inundations of 

Great Plains

V
r

BritishH. B. Beckett
Funeral Director were

con-and Embalmer
168 DALHOU8IE STREET 

Both Phones 28. as
-

: *■
i
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Red CrossRH WHILE YOU SLEEPS

To-night sure! fake Cascarets and
enjoy the nicest gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienc
ed. Wake up with your head clear, 
stomach sweet, breath right and 
feeling right and feeling fine. Get 
rid »f slclf, headache, biliousness, 
constipation, furred tongue, sour 
stomach, bad colds. Clear your skin 
brighten your eyes, quicken your 
step and feel like doing a full day’s 
work. Cascarets

Public Meeting of Citi
zens, Monday, October 
22nd, at 4.30, in Public 
Library. Meeting to dis
cuss plans and organiza
tion and set dates for 
Campaign, in Brantford 
and Brant County. All 
interested are urged to 
attend.

Obituary f
W. C. Hately

A telegram frdjti Chicago an
nounces the suddeft death/ of Mr. 
Wâltér Ç. Hately, a formër well- 
Rno*n Bratitfordlte. He was a mem
ber of Hately Bros., produce brok
ers, dne of the largest and oldest 
firriis of the kind In the city riamed. 
Beftii-e leavitig for there, hfe resided 
here for many ÿeârs, ahd gaitted a 
large circle ot friends; who will be 
siüçerëly sorry to hear of his demise. 
Only last sninnrer he Was here call
ing dh old acquaintances, whb were 
piore tkail pleased td oice more se@

td t

better■■mi - -. . -Huyi
salts, pills or calomel because they 
don't shock the liver or gripe the 
bowels or cause Inconvenience all 
the next day.

^Mothers should give cross, sick, 
bilious, feverish children a whole 
Cascaret anytime as they cannot in- 
jure the thirty feet of tender bowels.

iTINSMITHS
ROACH & CLEATOR

Late HowiePHON£l
/tear ûf Temple Buitdirfg.
The Tall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec* 
iallty.

* Feely 
2482

her of her friends on Monday, it be
ing the occasion of her 81st birth
day.i Miss C. Jameson, city, spent Tues
day with Mrs. H. Griswould.Agents for “New Idea" 

Furnace.
Estimates Given

''i

jdr\. J. W. Bowlby,¥

Don’t Pay 10c
■ ifor a large size Soldiers’ 

Comfort Box Mayorrneymeti Tailors’ inter 
-An agreement lias Bee 
the firm of

Sj

We Sell At 12c
A stronger and better box. Al
so two smaller sizes at 10c each, 
complete with binding.

- \

tttMarket St Bosk Store Organizer John Bruce of the Unt- From there I.) will [proceed to the 
ted Association of Plumbers and Maritime Provinces, finishing up at 
Steamfltters, is at present in Mont* St. John, N.B., where the plumbers' 
real, where he ls doing good work strike is still being effectively main- 
tit the interests of the organization, tained.

72 MARKET STREET %
mmiem >

%A
4

i\

You Should 
Worry

about the coal question if you 
had one of our gas burners in
your furnace. No dirt, just so 
nandy—only a few left.

T. J. MINNES
9 King StPhone 301.
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dally use of the gymnasium ~*and 
swimming pool.

The Business Men’s Class visited 
several outside associations, and 
met the same groups In these m 
Volley Ball, Basket Ball arid Hand 
Ball.

the foundations on those things 
which are spiritual and eternal.

All of wlitlCh is respectfully sub
mitted.
Y.MiC.A.—3

Statement of revenue 
peudlluhe for year October 1, 1916, 
to September 30, 19,17.

Revenue.
Subscriptions and mem

berships . ;
Old building fbnd 
Net revenue from dormi

tories and other de
partments .-. .. ... .. 5,805.73

Hall rentals  ..............,, 537.50
I.egaci^^5 60Ô.0O

$18.283.70.

________ ____

Brantford Idéal and1234 b 
and ex- Irieagæ

Farm Traetos
The Annual Circus oh March 7-3 

was a big success, both from the 
Standpoint of- an exhibition of the 
physical wopk and in the financial 
retutné. The total attandatfie m 
the different physical activities was 
48,446, comprising ant aggregate of 
1873 seniors, 72)8 boys, 13,200 sol- 

idiers on the gymnasium, also 26,113 
persons using the smlmrfilng pool.

The association co-operated in ....
City Sunday School Baseball Lea
gue. ,,, , . , Expenditure.

The following is the standing of Administration—
Salaries: Secretaries and

physical director .. ..$ 5,002.91 
Office supplies ... ....
Advertising ..............  ...
Telephone.................. ..
Conventions expense . . .
Interest and exchange . .

•¥ f-r
Semi-Centennial Year of As* 

sedation Bids Fail- To 
Pass All Records

FINANCES ARE. SOUND

All Offkers of Last Year 
Were Re-elected by 

Acclamation

TRACTOR ; . .$10,692.22 
. . r. 648.25

4:
Will be a- Prrivifltrial Plowing Match arid'Tradtor Demon

stration to be held at
the OAK PARK FARM, BRANTFORD,-OCT. 24,25, 26.

1 These Tractors will gtand up under any and, all condi
tions and ffave Made Good.AND the membership .on October 1st: 

Men, 77$; boys, 502; total, 1274. 
The Financial Report indicated 

results than during other
rTTS 201.21

. -18.41
118.81

Re-election of officers, a slight 
amendment to the constitution, and 
consideration of the financial report 
for the year 1916-17 comprised last 
night’s annual meeting of the active 
members of the Y.M.C.A. The meet
ing was well attended and from the 
reports submitted the Semi-Centen
nial year upon which the local in
stitution iis now entering, will be a 
banner one in the annals of the ‘Y*. 
For the first time in many years a 
slight financial surplus for the 
year's operations was reported, al
though a deficit of $2,018 carried 
forward from 1915-16 still remains.

A pleasing feature of the gather
ing was 'the large number of young
er members, the “live wares’’ of the 
institution, who turned out. New 
blood was added to the Board by the 
election to the directorate of Messrs. 
W. S. Brewster, H. W. Watt, P. H, 
Secord, and George Scott. Six oil 
members, Including Major Sweet 
and Captain Fred Grobb were re
elected.

On behalf of the Association, Mt. 
Williamson paid a hearty tribute of 
appreciation to Col. Harry Cock - 
shutt for his gifts during the past 
three years and for the magnificent 
help he and other members of the 
Cockshutt fkmily had given in the 
recent campaign.

The new Board held a meeting at 
the cloge of the general gathering 
and without exception re-elected the 
old officers:

President—-T. E. Ryerson.
Vice-Président—J. M. Young.
Treasurer—tihriS. Cook.
Recording Secretary — C. M. 

Thompson.

If you cannot be there, write tor catalogue*PLOWING better
war years.

The Semi-Centennial Campaign 
with its magnificent results, will 
place the association in a position to 
do the work it aims to do without 
having the time -of its officers and 
directors taken up with the btirden 
of finances, but rather to devote 
their energies to the making of 
Christian meri and developing then! 
in bet-vice for church and commun-

3.2 0 —..T
2.24

GOOD MEnmDS, mss$ 5,346.68 ?

Maintenance—
Salaries: Engineer and

Janitors...........................
Light and lamps..............
Power 1 i.
Fuel ... .
Gas ... .
Water . . .
Repairs . .
Janitors’ supplies ... .
Insurance.........................
faxes ...........................
Equipment ... .. ..

■

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO$ 2,53TB 
412.63 
193.82 

. . . 3,074".86
22.80 

542.21 
1,626.70 

384.72 
458.00 
77.71 

106.48

:

■lififti inn iri?
ity. after the adoption of this amend- 

addttioftat directors to serve fer one, 
two and three years respectively;

A. For the Campaign In Iti inception 
and organization, the credit rests 
with our President, T. E. Ryerson 
and Hec. Secretary 0. Mi Thompson, 
while the grand achievement was 
due to Lt.-Col: CoCksHutt and liis 
loyal battalion of workers, why not 
only gained their objectivé, buttent 
beyond it, in making the total fifty- 
three thousand dollars.

By theftr liberal response the Citi
zens have again indicated their ap
preciation of the work of the asso
ciation as they have expressed that 
the future demands careful mahage- 
lrterit, avoiding accumulating debt, 
and a call for the development ot 
an all round work for the men and 
boys of’ the city of Brantford— 
worthy of the men1 who fifty years 
ago founded this work and whô laid

/

WASTEDSIX MONTHS TRADE 
OYER 1,347 MILLIONS

To fill positions which will be 
vacated "by drafted rife A ' Large 
out-of-town, manufacturing con
cern invités applications from
Returned Soldiers or 

Eads and Men

$ 9,391.30

662.8*2
43.90 

. . 2,805.00

Expense of departments
and committees........... $

General expense .. . 
Mortgage interest . .

Increase of Approximately 
$200,000,000, AS Compar
ed With March* August

* i
S

Under the Auspices of ttlO 
Ontario Plowmen’s 

Association

$18,250.70
33,00 1016Surplus 1916-17 ... .-. ineligible for military service

$18,283.70 Good pay, and opportunities 
for advancement to men of fair 
education. Give full particulars 
first letter.

By Courier leered Wire
Ottawa. Oct. 19.—For the fir.it 

six months of the fiscal year ending 
with August the total trade of the 
Dominion amounted to $1,347,781,- 
936, as compared with $1,148,859 
412 in the corresponding period last 
year, an increase of approximately 
two hundred million dollars. • For 
the month of August alone Canada's- 
trade reached $193,808,517.
August, 1916, it was $161,767,961.

For the six months period free 
goods were imported to the vaine of 
$250,856,205, and dutiable goods- to 
the value of $299,089,013. Imports 
totalled $549,925,218, apart from 
coin and bullion, as against $599,- 
966,243 last year, 
fur the six months amounted to 
$88,260,620, as compared with $79 
102,854 for the same

Assets and Liabilities.
Gash in bank....................
Weigh work....................
Campaign expense, 1917-

$ 110.12
32.5l>

Address? E. a Brown,
Box ^Niagara Falls,

18 w ... , jnapHapgaB
inventory supplies .. .. 381.89
Déficit, 1916-17.............. 2,018.869

CATARRH LEADS 
TO CONSUMPTION

$ 2,547.64 
.$ 432.54
. 2,000.09
. . 24.6 1

57.69 
33.00

7~ '•SC:Provincial Plowing Match 
Oak Park Stock Farm

BRANTFORD

Accounts payable...........
Bills payable...................
Key refunds...................
Memberships, 1917-18 
Surplus, 1916-17 . . . .

For

; For. first (lass Shoe
Retiring Try

kings

Catarrh b ar much a blood disease 
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved, but it cannot'be removed 
by simply local treatroen 
headache and dbatness, 
taste, smell and hearing, affects the 
voice, deranges the digestion, and 
breaks down the general health, • It 
weakens the delicate lung tissues and

Secretary’s Report.
The General Secretary's Annual 

report read as follows:
The period covered by this report 

(for the twelve months ending Oct. 
1st, represents the work as super
vised by three General Secretaries, 
J. F. Schultz, who on May 1st resign
ed to re-enter business, Ross L. 
Beckett, who was Acting Secretary 
until August 1st when the present 
Secretary took charge, the former 
enlisting for home and country, in 
It he service of the miteàry Y.M.C.A 

À For the past year, as well- as* for 
w those of the past half century, the 

Brantford Young Men’s Christian 
Association has kept its doors open 
day anti night, through, all, the chan
ges ana difficulties that It has faced.

1 -We esnunly express-oar gratitude as 
an association by the doxology so of
ten used in the recent Semi-Centen
nial Campaign, “Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow.”

The religions purpose of the as
sociation has been expressed and 
promoted by the holding of Sunday 
meetings for men during the fall and 
winter season, which had an aver
age attendance of 65. The strength 
of the religious work has, howetèr, 
rested In, the quiet effective personal 
work that has been done, the pro
motion of individual Bible Study and 
the development of men in Christian' 
life and service.

The Brantford Y.M.C.A. still sus
tains its wonderful record in the 
sending out of Y.M.C.A. Secretaries 
and Physical Directors for other 
fields. A. H. Youmans has recently 
become One of the Physical Directors 
Of the Montreal Central, and John 
Pollock,- Physical Director at the 
School for the Blind.

The wtork so well carried on on 
béhalf Of our soldiers was continued 
-until the departure for overseas of 
.thé"battalions niobilized here.

Brantford also co-operated with 
the National Council in their cam-, 
paign for overseas work, by con
tributing ten thousand dollar's to 
their fund.

Every returned soldier is given a 
six months’ complimentary .member
ship, entitling him to- full privileges 
for that period. The association has 
sought also in every way to co-oner- 
ate with the G.W.V.A. in their splen
did work as- they have had their 
headquarters in the building until 
their new home was ready for oc
cupation.

The Brantford Association has 
continued its Foreign work through 
its former General Secretary, How
ard M. Crooker as National Secretary 
of China. The members and friends 
of this work have contributed $2,000 
a year for his support In this work, 
which has gained so world-wide an 
-influence and which will have far 
reaching results In the making of 
the new China of the future.

The work with boys has been the 
central feature of the work of the 
past year, under Ross Beckett’s able 
leadership, and how under his sue- 
cessor A. W. Geddes, a veteran of 
t.tie Great. War. The Bible Study 
groups led by a number of interested 
Christian men have averaged over 
100 weekjy during the season.

The Ladies AnriWary, among their 
other? i>h*l$ing efforts In tllfi work of 
the agsodtatton, hate made aû ex- 

ittibutlW iM prerldlhe the 
.week for thè Roÿe’ ^ible

$ 2,547.64
The amendment to the constitu

tion reads as follows;
That section 1 article 3 be amend

ed to read as follows ;

It causes ;
Duty collected ;

Hospital forSbtiew
246 Colborne
For. jh*, . best' arid cheapest rer 
pairing also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be >saten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

There shall* be" an election of di
rectors by ballot at the arinUal Meet
ing of the Association in each year, 
when there shall be choSen 
directors to fill the vacancies

period last
year.

Domestic goods to the value of 
$ 7b7,031,667 were exported during 
the six months. Last year for the 
similar period the value of domestic 
exports was $536,722,671.

The total value of domestic manu
factured goods exported for the six 
months was $345,960,399, 
pared with $190 ”23.240 in the 
similar period 1- t year. Agricul-

itoragtikqu «
■eat of the trouble, -purifies the blood, 
and is so successful that it is known 
as the best remedy for <qjterrh.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla istrengthens 
and tones the smile system. It builds 

‘ (fc^foK Hood’s, 
iJ# i There is no

Wed., Durs, and Fri seven 
occur

ring annually in said board, as here
inafter provided, who shall enter up
on office iirimediately upon election, 
and continue for three years, or un
til their successors shall have enter
ed upon the discharge of thieir’ du-

i ties; except" that, at the fli-st eiêtetlofl turai products (i"'m"stic) exported 
i ment there shall be chosen three totalled $'260,654', 167, as compiled

with $206,141,32i last year, 
lnostic animals and' animal products 
exported were' valued at $83,002,- 
705. as against $53.382,885 last 
year.

as coin Do-
up. Ask your 
and insist cm h 
real substitute.Oct. 24 25,26 f
0

To every farmer In Ontario—to every man who loves 
the neatly turned furrow, the Ontario Plowmen’s Asso
ciation extends'a hearty invitation to be present at the An
nual Provincial Plowing Match to be held at Oak Park 
Stock Farm, Brantford. The best Plowmen of Eastern 
and Western Ontario will be in the field. Fifteen thou
sand people witnessed the big demonstration last year. It 
is anticipated a much greater number will be at Brantford. 
Make up a party from your locality and mptor over— 
or come by rail with a neighbor. Purchase single fare 
ticket to Brantford and obtain Standard Certificate Re
ceipt from agent. Have Receipt stamped at Hëadquarters 
Tent on the grounds.

The Tractor 
Demonstration

Every farmer who appreciates the advances made in 
farm efficiency should witness this up-to-date farm 
chinery demonstration. A large number of firms will be 
represented. There will be two-wheeled, four wheeled, 
caterpillar, auto-types—very type of tractor so far on the 
market in America. It will be a day well spent to see 
these at work. The Hydro Electric will have a power 
demonstration on the grounds. There will be an auction 
sale of pedigreed Holsteins, Shropshires and Yorkshires 

at 2 p.m. on the 26th.

ina-

OAK PARK STOCK FARM is reached by 
trolley in 10 minutes from either Paris or 
Brantford—cars of two radial lines stop right 
at the Farm. Lunch will be served on ground^.

For further information, write

° J: LOCKIE WILSON,

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto.
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>éra »Bd Sons’ Banquet nt S
____emssSKstl
kind, in the entire history of the as- I 
sociation. •' -

' The Physical Department has con- a 
tinned Its excellent work under the S 
capable leadership of George Mosley. B 
"Classes were conducted for boys, S; 
young meri and business men with a a 
good enrolment and fair average in 9 
all - -

Many men and bovs nave been = 
taught the art of swimming during a 
the year. T*ie H5th bettotion made W
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MR. A ÜTÔMOBÏLÈ OWNERAre you dissatisfied with the 
service, or lack of service you are getting for your Car?

i

Do you feel that just the right attention is given to the little 
parts that neetf adjustment—that the same care ytiu wouiti give td 
the car if you* were an expert: is given to your car?

If you* dd not fed perfectly satisfied that yotir present- service 
is just right, we want- to look after your car.

CSF
SWA

WÉ KNOW HOW TO GtŸE SATISFACTION !

The Gray-Dort Garage
AND SERVICE STATION

196 DALHOUSIE ST. PHQNE 2306 ..STOF.E0R<SAS_„--d
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The Story of 
the Painting
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? * 111Brett, the noted painter of Boston, took as his sub
ject the great valor and bravery displayed by Cana
dians in this great war. And in his picture he depict
ed the happiest soene of all—the home coming.
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Cri
tics have expressed high admiration for the perfect 
and natural ex ressions on the faces of each member

.

f t * f **
I?,. • ml

of the family frorti the mother down to the little bro
ther. As a war picture it is undoubtedly a triumph 
as here we see the happy side of it. This picture will 
certainly brighten and cheer many Canadian homes 
to-day. We have secured, a limited nutnbérTôr Cour
ier readers. One is now' on display in the tour 1er win
dow. Get yours to-night. Office open until 9 o’clock.

J ?" t-f >' ■ J,pV. V < ; U1'*'' : i «V ..I , 1 -J Jfftji •,

' ' b< ' j KRl| O,. >■>:■ .....

. Téléphoné your of ers.they wilL,b?ifpï6mp,tlŸ,ftt-: , 
tended to. Copies rhay be secured or reserved'By call- 3 1 
ing at this office or using the coupon for mail.

k /

“How the Victoria Cross was Won**
i

i

Use This Coupon:
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,v20c per copyi

s=ffca m the city

25c by MùilX
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HOW BRITISH GUNNERS 
AVENGED DEATHS O F . ou.,, DftTTI r 
TWO GALLANT AIRMEN A oMALL BOJlLt

£11

VARIETY Affords the Comforts of LifeMTV PUS
STOPS DANDRUFF Winners Announced In Con

test For Best Lawns ‘ » 
and Gardens

The following Is the toward- dt, 
dut. J oil n, Thresher, who was judge 
this season In the Horticultural So
ciety’s lawn and flower contest. All 
places were inspected twice and the 
awards based on the average.

Class One -is for woring men only.
Class Two is for men of leisure.
To secure first prize a competitor 

must secure at least 80 per cent., 
second prize 70 per cent., and third 
prize 60 per cent.

Horatio Bottomley’s Story of « Great Tragedy in the Air 
:ghd the Revenge Meted Out to the Kaiser’s Hirelings
l ; j Who Show They Are Beaten by Their Failure____

To Make Reply

We Have the Variety
>. * " r ~ ^

<■ - ! .

Every Bit of Dandruff Dis
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out
Try This! Y^ür Hair Ap

pears Glossy, Abundant, 
Wavy and Beautiful

Upon pur floors are “70” Seventy stoves and
* 7 * ' ■. - 7 ’ - -----

= \ range»—not two alike. ft.sk to see our 
g Happy Thought Ranges and Radiant Home

Horatio recently such sons! 
visited the front line trenches In Ah! but the story is not finished, 
company with a division common- The spectacle of those dear boys
der, which he says will dwell in his allurin^to^the Huns tn^ ZLun 
.memory so long as life shall last: drenches In th®“r glee about Hftv 
There suddenly appeared oyer tue £ came boundfné *
German front li«es two British aéto- ™
DlanAfi flvine- foirlv lnur onA «K Par^pe>c exultant WItû joy, %0 Wit-

"z; s,£t,,uâ,,.s M ,e* w*r

s sb ssr ara as aaf
me'JShfnXir1' f,'1™”»*,!"- followed, wit. slow and sad step^-
some wavb^romththeBmachfi.J><!UrThnS an cxtemPoriecd feneral procession.
it eot hettir Tnrthhentrhl=nA ™®.U u seemed to me, in honor of those 
H got better and better, and one s young officers Twn hnndmri vinuheart almost stood still as shell aflc, f the trench we halted 
shell burst within a few yards, and " trenen we halted.
sometimes it seemed a few feet, of . -1 « e ^cnera» s face 
those- gallant airmen. “They, must sten?’ a?iî none of us 
be hit,” I said to an officer at my sp^;k' We wete at an artillery slg- 
side. “Why don't they separate and na,',li°E p°st- , A brigade salvo,' 
rise?” The officer smiled. “You ?.ald the General, addressing the of- 
demit know our flying boys,” he ,fiCer' Put 11 over . there”—point- 
(Ufictly said, but added: “They cer- ling to a wood ln which the enemy 
tainly are taking risks to-day—but werl known to be in considerable 
the weather is favorable and they "umhere- Then we were told to lie 
evidently mean to stick It ” The rtown m various observation niches 
Bunas boomed out more fiercely than ‘}nrt V? 2ook through the grass in tho 
ever—Ave counted nearly two huu- Jlrection of the wood. It will be 
dred shells as they exploded In the Lwo and a. half minptes ” said the 
air—and now it became apparent to ('Pvera," Ano- true to his words, In 
the.daring pilots that the enemy had a hundred and fifty seconds^he 
got the range. Performing all sorts guns D®lÇhed forth our second <tn- 
of weird and fantastic gyrations. SW,®T: .
they parted company and rose rap- raltliug eveiy gun of the brigade 
idly to an enormous height—one of .Tas dea\lng out death and destruc- 
the machines disappearing, like a ”j°nn.OÛ the enemy; and as I watch- 
bird, into the blue, and the other ed thv earthquake in front of us t 
following. gave a sigh of relief, and felt that

the death of those two boys had 
been avenged. We waited in a deep 
dug-out for the reply—but 
came. Thus is the enemy beaten 'n 
the West. What a contrast With six 
months ago!

Bottomley

Ü Heaters, and many other high-class cooks 
ÜLand-heaters. /Its our pleasure to show 

them. We also install Bucks Furnaces in s JÀ
over tin.

Thin, brittle, colorless "and scraggy 
hair Is mute evidence of a neglect
ed scalp; of dandruff—that awful 
scurf .

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre its strength and its wry 
life; eventually productlng a feverish- 
cess and Itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight now any tim 
ly save your hair.

i- .. _fourteen (14) styles and sizes—Get our eSs-^Hj 
S tiniates. Prices the lowest, quality and 
H workmanship considered. See our $27.50 
M steel range, only a few left.

Ward One.
Lawn—Class One—1st., Thomas 

Ransom, Ada Ave.; 2nd., T. Hurst, 
West Mill St.; 3rd., Mrs. Donnelly, 
57 Palmerston Ave.

Lawn—Class Two—1st, A. 
Bunnell, 58 Dufferin Ave.; . 2nd., 
Gordon Duncan, 58 Lome Crcs., 
3rd., Mrs. Geo. Watt, 65 Dufferin 
Ave. '

In a second

K.
We

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchants.

Verandah ^Boxes—Class Two— 
1 st., C. J. Watt, 68 Lome Ores.

Vegetable Garden—Class Two— 
1st, J. J. Hurley, 26 Lome Cres.; 
2nd., Chief Slenjin. 30 Lome Cres. 

Ward Two.
Lawn—Class One-

Perry, 116 Pearl St.; ____ _
3 Dundas St.;

will sure-
=was set and 

dared to Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter for a raw cents, and 
after the first application your hair 

will take on that life, lustre and lux
uriance which Is so beautiful. It will 
become wavey and fluffy and have the 
appearance ov abundance, an Incom
parable gloss and softness; but what 
will please you most will be after just 
a few weeks use when you! will ac
tually see a lot of fine downy hair
—new hair-------growing air over the
scalp.

Danderine Is to the

Corner King and Colborne Sts.1st., A. G. 
2nd., I. S.

Armstrong, 83 Dundas St.;'
Miss M. C. Taylor, 68 West St.

Lawn—Class Two—1st.,
Wm. Watt, 75 Brant Ave.;
Mrs. Cbas. Duncan, 96 West St.; 
3rd., Mrs. R. Taylor, 261 Brant Ave.

Vegetable Garden—Class Two— 
1st., Stephen Cayless. 163 
Hill St.

3rd. rA

Mrs.
2nd., scot.t, 109 Northumberland St; 2nd, 

J. D. Ansell, 165 Erie Ave.; 3rd., 
Mrs. M. E. Cox, 103 Northumberland 
Street.

Verandah Botes—Class One—2nd 
G. S. Brown, 13 Carah St.

Ward Three. Verandah Boxes, Clars Two—1st.,
c.L^n^TCla8s One—1st., R. Rowe, W„ A. Tipper, 108 Northumberland 
54 Chatham St.; 2nd., Mrs. James St.; 2nd, D. L. Adams, 107 North- 
n0ATe™ ,? Chatham St.; 3rd., Miss umberland St.

29 West St. Vegetable Garden—Class Om
M «,T~,~C aS,9 T™—tst, Mrs. U. 2nd, Fred Hall, 40 Port St. 
TlS?!’ ^Wellington St; 2nd., Comments.
mi«= qto*»o1 °8-ro^Zret St': 3rd>' In many cases, this year, the 

s <ftnan, 73 Chatham St. showing was so good that practically 
Ward Four first, second and third places were

Lawn—Class One—1st Mrs. G. taken by gardens which were entit- 
W. Thomas, 234 Marlboro St.; 2nd! led to first prize in each case. This 
Geo. A. Kirkby, 195 Nelson St.; 3rd’ made judging extremely difficult.
W. F. Warne, 163 Reel St. --------------

Lawn—Class Two—1st, Mrs. A. B. The unorganized workers of the 
-Evans, 165 Rawdon St.;. 2nd, Fred Pacific Dredging Company of Van- 
Wright, 176 Nelson St.; 3rd. T. Mc- couver recently went on strike for 
Cusker, 150 Sheridan St. an increase in wages of fifty cents a

Verandah Boxes—Class One—1st day. A settlement has now been 
Miss 5f. Halberstadt. 224 Dalhousie reached the men accepting an all- 
St, -*• " ' ... round Increase of 25 cents a day,

Verandah Boxes —Class Two—3rd with a further adjustment if the 
R." L. Sinimbne, 144 Sheridan St. wages in shipyards where negotla- 

Vegetable Garden, Class One—1st Hons are under way, are increased. 
Mrs. Jordan, 3Î5 Brock St. * The strikers received valuable as- 

Ward Five. sistance from Business Agent Mid-
Lawn— Class One—1st, Bruce sely of the local Trades and Labor 

Swart, 42 Port St., 2nd, A. M. Shaw, Council. The Increase secured will 
489 Colborne St.; Thos. Sleeth, 16 apply to all the employes, including 
Strathcona Ave* levermen, oilers, firemen, deckhands

Lawn—Class Twd^—1st. H. S. Tap- ?tc” Tke men have now taken steps
to organize a union.

lTerrace
Ii Gerard’s Book is Here ?. . hair what

fresh showers »f rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the, roots, Invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhllsratlng and life- 
producing properties cause the hair 
to grow long, strong and beautiful.

Booming, roaring, hissing,

I
i♦>i^ “My Four Years in Germany,” by Ambassador 

X Gerard of the U. S. A., arrived to-day. The de- Y 
X mand is heavier than for any book yet published X 

on the war. It tells you the unvarnished truth 
X a*30U^ many things that have probably puzzled v 
♦> y°u‘ Phone 569 for a copy. ♦>

PRICE: {62.00

t
And now the tragedy. All the 

Suns wore turned upon that aero
plane. None of us" spoke a word— 
we scarcely breathed. Then the sil
ence was broken. “God, he’s hit!” 
came from a dozen lips. And, true 
enough, there ten thousand ’ feet 
high, was one of the wings floating 
above us, whilst the "machine began 
descending at a great rate, turning 
over and over like “some monster 
porpoise in the air. But, most 
ghastly sight of alV there shot out 
the body of either the pilot or the 
observer, and, in a procession of 
death, it came hurtling through 
space, after the machine, followed 
by the falling wing. And so they
crashed to earth, just in our lines__
and two more gallant gentlemen had 
made the Great Sacrifice that you 
and I may live. I have told their 
sorrowing parents of their glorious 
valor. Proud parents to have borne

none
MAY CLAIM EXEMPTION.

By Confier Leased
London, tWire

Ont., Oct. 19.—Total 
number of forms received by the
registrar for the' Military lJ___
Act up" to noon to-day was 1,924 
Of this number 1,882 claim exemp
tion and forty-two report for 
vice.

-JF ..!■/:

Service
Catarrh Cannot be Cured I«nth LOCAL APPLICATIONS, «. the, 

cannot reach the neat of the dleeaee Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure It you must take In
ternai remedies Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
taken Internally, a*l acta directly npon 
the blood and mneous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is « 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the beat tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
f?u„eo’;,8 surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients ia what pra- 
du™" euÇh wonderful results in curing 

™for testimonials, free. * 
^Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for constipe-

Sold

Iser- t t ïz «»IzEXHAUSTIVE DOCUMENT.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Oct. 19.—Comment on 
the Government policy ia given by 
The Gazette as follows:

Sir Robert Borden, for himself, 
and his colleagues of the Cabinet, 
has issued a statement in regard to 
the formation and purposes of the 
new administration of Canada. It to 
a brief but exhaustive document.

♦>t

1 STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

X ®ELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street *♦*

♦>I
l
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Merchant, Buy Prod 
to-day inaugurates i 
sufficient evidence h 
is bound to become 
conceived.

Why should we 
of dur own city?

Have we ever gr 
Community Prosperii 
indissolubly our fofti 
bors?

It is more than ] 
away from home hai 
their action may hav< 
directly effect detrim 

It is a first fact 
ience of any number 
farm values but the p 
most entirely upon th 

If the residents j 
their supplies from ci 
city is deprived of bui 
gross profit oh such b 
tice become widesprei 
created with a correa 
values.

. When our person 
crease the commercial 
rounding country, ov 
depreciation.

Any policy whici 
(merchant or manufi 
us will have to bear 01

IT’S A POOl
What would hap] 

home for supplies?
, won’t prove,” and if 

equally profitable foi 
chants would go out 
real estate values w< 
cessity close their pi 
have some fine proble

i - - to WE to

r
The question is i 

of dollars are spent É, 
out of town which coi 
entire satisfaction, hi 
this is not hard to fir 
ford from out-of-tov 
and in 'practically ei 
have been purchased 
The purchaser, too, ■ 
and examined the goo 

Let us reflect. L 
demand that we supp 
only can we be assur 
a growth not only oi 
of manufacturing ind

ONLY ONE WAY 
MAKE PROS!

BOSINE:
It is to Trade at 1 

Buy in Our Own 
’ erything We N 
; Can Produce H 

Merchants Know 
Do Not Carry Ai 
Which There is a
How many of us st< 

aider that every penn; 
send out of our cil 
thousands of dollars’ 
injustice to us, not or 
tively but individual 
many of us realize : 
need of business men 
houses and manufacti 
cems in our city? Hoi 
us realize that the or 
of building our city 
business centre is to 
home, in every line t 
tainable and so place ; 
in the hands of mer 
dispose of in a way 
time would bring at 
and means by which 
be able to btiy hnytl 
soup to nuts in our 
We have many j 
turing concerns here 
ent, but we have j 
room for more coni 
plenty pf men desirous 
ing something. If i 
only promise these | 
support.

Circulation. Department,
The Courier, Brantford.

Gentlemen,—
Please send me at once . copies of Brett’s Famous

Painting, "How the Victoria Cross Was Won.’»
-. i......... cents . .

I enclose
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nd Thus Boost BrantfordBuy at Home a
COURIER INAUGURATES 

- A BOOSTER CAMPAIGN Here is the Summons WHO IS THE
HOME MERCHANT ?y

Here is a summons in which every man, woman and child in this district should ! be In
terested. It is a call for “co-operation”—an appeal to the community spirit—a plea that we 
may*#!! get together. Each week The Courier, will show in cartoon, and tell in story the needs 

*of this district—those things that militate against it—the things we must do to promote more 
progress,.,and what can be accomplished by co-roperation.

Lat us “Knock the Knocker” and “Boost the the Booster.” Let us hit out. Let us tell the 
truth about conditions. The truth may hurt, but it’s a most powerful ally for advancement.

Starting with the double slogan, “Patronize Your Local 
Merchant, Buy Products Made in Your Own City,” The Courier 
to-day inaugurates a Community Builder Campaign. Already 
sufficient evidence has been secured to prove that this feature 
is bound to become the most popular Brantford' Booster 
conceived.

Why should we patronize the merchant and manufacturer 
of our own city ?

Have we ever given really serious consideration as to what 
Community Prosperity means ? Has it ever occurred to us how 
indissolubly our fortunes are bound up with those of our neigh
bors?

The Home Merchant—who is he?
He is the man who gives you credit when you are finan

cially embarrassed, and carries your account until you are 
.able to pay.

He is the chap who gives you back your money or cheer
fully makes exchange when you are not satisfied with what you 
have bought.

He is the chap who stands back of his guarantee and makes 
restoration of all losses you may sustain on goods you buy from 
him.

i

ever

The Courier asks for the co-operation of all those interested in the continued, progress of 
our city. Everyone can help. Read the editorials that will appear each week in The Courier. 
Enroll in the Booster Club. It costs nothing in fees, and will take but little of your time. Sign 
the pledge below and mail or sent it to The Courier. All you are asked to do as a “Booster” is 
to “Buy at Home and Thus Boost Brantford.” He is the man who meets you at the door with a real wel

come, and lets you out with a message to “the kiddies” and a 
real “come again” good-bye.

He is the man who takes a neighborly interest in you, your 
family and your affairs.

He is the man whose clerks and other employees live in 
Brantford and spend their money with you and other people 
of the city. v ^

He is the chap who pays heavy taxes to help support 
Brantford’s schools, fire and police, departments. He helps to 
build and maintain our streets. Hé assiste in the support of 
Brantford churches, hospitals, and other public institutions.

He is the Home Merchant—your neighbor—your friend. He 
has the interest of the community at heart as you should have 
it at heart.

Let us fully realize that every dollar we send out of town 
is lost to us. That it goes into the hands of strangers, and never 
returns to benefit the city. Finally, let us be fair to the Home 
Merchant. Buy in Brantford at all times.

-------- —------------------ -------- . _______________________________________________________________

i-^i*'«»>-• mix' .

It is more than probable that those who send their money 
away from home have never stopped to consider what effect 
their action may have upon local business conditions, which in
directly effect detrimentally their own interests.

It is a first fact, thoroughly demonstrated by the exper
ience of any number of small towns and cities, that not only 
farm values but the prices of farm products as well, depend al
most entirely upon the proximity of a good live town or city.

If the residents of the County make a practice of buying 
their supplies from catalogue houses and larger cities, the home 
city is deprived of business that legitimately belongs to it. The 
gross profit oh such business is lost locally, and should the prac
tice become widespread, a resultant decline in local business is. 
created with a corresponding decline in produce and property 
values.

gLET US STOP THESE;DOLLARS

5r

V"/

7- sm;r
t*
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When our personal trading habits and customs tend to de
crease the commercial prosperity of our home city and the sur
rounding country, own homes, in turn, will be sure to suffer 
depreciation.

Any policy which has a tendency to injure our neighbor 
(merchant or manufacturer) will in time re-act, and each of 
us will have to bear our share of the damage.

IT’S A POOR RULE THAT WON’T PROVE.
What would happen if every local resident sent away from 

home for supplies? We all know that “it’s a poor rule that 
won’t prove,” and if the practice is good for one, it should be 
equally profitable for all. This is what would happen ! Mer
chants would go out of business, population would decrease, 
real estate values would shrink, manufacturers would_ of ne
cessity close their plants or move and then the citizens would 
have some fine problems to solve.

DO WE JN BRANTFORD DO ALL &tJ& 
TRADING HERE ?

The. question is easily answered. We do not. Thousands 
oi dollars are spent annually by our citizens on goods purchased 
out of town Which could as cheaply and with more assurance of 
entire satisfaction, have been bought locally. The evidence for 
this is not hard to fine. Express parcels in loads reach Brant
ford from out-of-town stores. Hundreds arrive every week, 
and in "practically ëvery case the goods so shipped in could 
have been purchased equally as well from the local merchants. 
The purchaser, too, would have benefitted by having handled 
and examined the goods before buying:

Let us reflect. Let us consider that our interests as citizens 
demand that we support loyally the local dealers. In this way
only can we be assured of a continuous growth for our city__
a growth not only of increased property values, but a growth 
of manufacturing industries and population.

m FEAR NOT TO TRADE EIGHT REASONS FOi.□\
. U

a
20

Such Are These Who Take 
The Public Into Their 

Confidence

The following essay was written 
by a boy of 12 years in Stratford. 
The reasons for Home-Trading are 
otfd, and The Courier uses them for 
the purposes of this campaign:— 

“One of the advantages we derive 
from purchasing from local stores is 
that we can examine the goods be
fore buying, and be better able to 
judge of their quality—something We 
cannot do from descriptions in cata
logues. ’

> r

People are thinking and feel
ing genuinely, if not living just
ly,. in these times ; it is a day 
of anxiety to WBaved from the 
curse that is on selfishness, of 
eager question of how others 
shall be helped, of bold- denial 
that the conditions in which we 
would fain have rested are sac
red or immutable.

“A high aim is curative.” Na
poleon visited those sick of the 
plague in order to prove that 
the man who could vanquish 
fear could vanquish the plague 
a,lso, and he was right.

It is incredible what force the 
will has in such cases.

It penetrates the body and 
puts it into a state of , activity 
which repels all hurtful in
fluences ; whilst fear invites 
and propagates them.

Fear not the conditions which 
call to your#ttention the local 
business concerns which are ad
vertising 'to-day, the concerns 
who tell the people all the time, 
in a judicious, consistent, 
steady manner about their 
wares, where they are, who 
they are, and what they have to 
sell. >

You may depend upon it—as 
a rule—that that concern is a 
mighty safe and good place to 
deal or trade.

DON’T LET THEM GET AWAY v
“Moreover, Jf the goods, after pur

chasing, prove unsatisfactory, we can 
speak to the merchant, who will find 
where the defects are and make good 
to the purchaser.

“Again, all of our up-to-date mer
chants advertise, and we may find, 
without trouble, the best store to pur
chase the article we desite by careful
ly reading these advertisements.

“If the price asked by merchants 
bç a little higher than that quoted by 
out-of-town delaers the difference will 
likely be made up when we consider 
ost of postage, postal orders, freight 
and hauling.

“In addition to these reasons, we 
must remember that money spent in 
our own home-town helps not only 
the merchant but his employes by 
providing work for them—thus bene- 
fitting our fellow-citizens.

“We expect merchants to sell us the 
best goods on the market, and, if so, 
we should support them with 
trade and so enable them 
first-class stock.

“If we spend our money in our own 
city we will keep it here, and 
quently our city will become 
wealthy and prosperbus.

“So, by buying from our local 1 ; 
stores,, we will benefit, firstly, oursel
ves: secondly, our fellow-citizens, and 
lastly our city.’’

> ■

•»

Don’t let any of our Dollars leave the district unnecessarily. This is good advice not only 
for the family of the workingman, but for the family of the merchant, the professional man 
and the manufacturer. Any citizen who at any time allows his or her dollars to be spent out of 
town, when the goods can be secured locàlly, is depriving the district of just that much capital 
which should rightfully, go into circulation here. ‘The goods are here, the values are here,- the 
prices are right, and yet there is a lot of money slipping away from us constantly. The way to 
stop this money leaving the district is to tell the truth about the man or the system that is tak
ing it away. Join the Brantford Booster Club. Get busy. Urge every friend and acquaintance 
to sign the pledge. Talk Brantford—make it a personal matter—and then watch as the months 
roll by and you will see the benefits of a determined Trade-at-Home campaign.

‘ v-

ONLY ONE WAY TO 
MAKE PROSPEROUS 

BUSINESS CENTRE

It is true that we all try to 
get as much for our dollar as 
we can, for we realize the full 
value of our money when we 
as an individual have the spend
ing of our money but we do not 
think of the merchant at home, 
who is willing to givexus full 
value for our money, if we put 
him to the test.

Charity begins at home. Why 
not adopt this method instead 
of thinking that we shall re
ceive something for nothing if 
we trade outside.

It is all very fine for 
the big mail order houses! who 
are strongly in favor of mail 
order service, firms who want 
our patronage and seek the 
same by issuing catalogues, 
with descriptions and prices 
that are, they say, wholesale 
prices, but who pays? We pay 
their price for any article that 
is listed in their catalogue re
gardless of who pays postage, 
but can we not buy the same 
article at home at the same 
price?

MY PLEDGE our 
to carry a

As a Resident of Brantford / Hereby Pledge Myself:—

1st.—That I will Boost Brantford at all times.
2nd—That as a Booster I will buy, as far as it is possible, everything I need for myself 

or for my family, in my home city. "
3rd—That I will, where possible, purchase Brantford-made goods, in preference to 

.' goods manufactured in other cities or towns.
4th—That I will, on every occasion, urge my friends and neighbors to buy in Brant

ford and Boost Home Industries.

1 conse-
more

It is to Trade at to
Buy in Ottr Own City Ev
erything We Need and 
Can Produce Here—Let 
Merchants Know if They 
Do Not Carry Articles for 
Which There is a Demand.
How many of us stop to con

sider that every penny that we 
send out of our city means 
thousands of dollars’ worth of 
injustice to us, not only collec
tively but individually. How 
many of us realize the great 
need of business men, business 
houses and manufacturing con
cerns in our city? How many of 
us realize that the only means 
of building our city up as a 
business centre is to trade at A mail order system is very 
home, in every line that is ob- detrimental when we think of

those who live in the city and 
send their money out. No per
son who reads this should 
think that an attempt is being 
made to dictate as- to how or 
where he or she may see fit to 
spend their money, for it is 
everybody’s privilege to suit 
themselves, but let everyone use 
a little judgment when doing 
their purchasing and. so form' 
their own conclusion as to 
whether they can or cannot do 
as well, if not better in the long 
run, if they trade at home.

I

The Courier will run 
a series of these “Talks” 
for the next 2 months. 
Watch for the next 
page.

* ?’■ ?

(Signed)
'

Address

Mr. RetailerHOW THE FARM-TO-FARM SALES
• ' AGENT FOOLS THE FARMER

Your announcement should 
appear on this Buy at Home 
Page.

Your help is needed is this 
Campaign.

The cost is small in compari
son with the value:

A class of so-called merchants who profit by the general ignorance on the part of the pub
lie as to true Values, is the farm-to-f arm solicitor who represents himself to be connected* with 
some wholesale grocery house in a distant city. These chaps are most always “single trippers,” 
representing some firm of absolutely no responsibility and who, under no circumstances, will' 
ever cover the same territory twice.

The bait they use is to quote exceptionally low prices on two or three staple articles, such, as 
sugar, coffee or tobacco, prices that they know are away under the local merchant. Thé thrifty 
farther is at once interested in such prices, and imagines he is doing a fine stroke of business in 
ordering enough of these staples to last him a year. He feels so good aboutit that it is quite 
easy for the salesman to load up the order with a large quantity of low grade tea, rice; beans, 
spices, molasses, etc., an inferior lbt of stuff that his home merchant wouldn’t dare sèH him’ 
under any circumstances.

Whën the shipment is delivered the buyer will invariably find that these staple articles, 
upon which he believed he was making such a saving, have been omitted, and a notation on the 
bill to the effect that on account of mill troubles or something else it would be impossible just 
at present to ship them. The other stuff would be all there, however ; and he will have to accept 
it, unless he has been wise nough to write over the face of the order before signing it, that un
less the entire order is shipped within a certain time that it shall be considered cancelled. Such 
orders are, of course, never shipped. They are “dead business.”

'

tainable and so place our funds 
in the hands of merchants to 
dispose of in a way which in 
time would bring about ways 
and means by which we would 
be able to buy anything from 
soup to nuts in our own city. 
We have many manufac
turing concerns here at pres
ent, but we have plenty of 
room for more . concerns and 
plenty pf men desirous of start
ing something. If we could 
only promise these men our 
support.
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HOW FEftRFUL QUEEN OF ÇYNJCS 
SECRETLY MARRIES

il The ^tacheter Qirl” Who 
Writes Cutting Things 
About Marriage is Now

.......  . BB ' a Matron
Development of the Most "Wonderïtil Yea- vcrny, m:Ss Helen Rowland is

: and . Awful of War Instruments is;EE"HEElS:' 
Revealed by Modern Tactics HI whll€

is-
I* ftjj
' %

rW FROM A >"

v'i

1. fc-

i

rm as

Rowland has bee»; mâirled 
9l.R.ce.. June 9.' But you ebutdn’t sus-

The arrival in the United States lord and master.” Pect it in her subsequent •'Savinas of

StK^wLasjSi^iiap srssrsssss t *t “sts,1»® «•the British War Cabinet, who deve- their arrival at the front. To help ! friends kept the secret Well, 
loped the British “tank” is coinch conceal their destination at the ! Mlss Rowland became the bride of 
dent with the first authentic account qtage when any reference to their Mr- Frederic Kinney Noyes a mem- 

“L° . ta”k s„ development, pub- purpose was precluded, they were I ber of the editorial staff of the Frank 
lushed in the September number of painted wit* tilt inscription, "With A. Munsey Company, The -ceremmlv 
The Strand Magazine Colonel Swin- Care. To Petrograd.,” ir large Rim- took place in thè City Hall y
tom who is on his.first visit to Am- siah characters, following up the Miss Rowland, whose workadav 
WiC*. toils a correspondent of The suggestion that they were meant for m?ntlc is that of Mrs. Solpman aid 
New York Herald that the original snow-plows in, Russia. While being wl*° art»3 called herself “The Bahhel 
idea for the invention came trom transported by rail they were cov- or Girl,” aud whose light and sir, 
America in what is known as the ered by tarpaulins, and were al- toll is to. frizzle and fry all men w h 
Holt tractor, manufactured in ways loaded after night. The trains her writings offers no new nhllaso- » 
Peoria, fll. were of flat trucks, and the special Phy.

•In the British army certain of lengths of side-track needed wev> "My ideas on matrimony bachel-l 
us had been talking a long time brilliantly lit by acetylene flares °rs and husbands have not chans ! 
about the necessity of some new “From out the gloom, into the eA-” the bffde said in discussing sfr 
war machine capable of climbing circle of light and back again into important step ng tier
over rough ground and being able the outer dark, over glistening mud Mrs Noves . v , ,to fight," Colonel Swinton told The or through shimmering cloud» of wedrifn^lfnL dd ,dl“At She. Indorses 
Herald correspondent. dust, continually "crawled a procès- ^s'MSÆataTt0 whf ,k

Saw Tractor Climb. 3ion of slug-shaped ‘mobsters, put- maid is out She nplmli» *»h “?? I
"We. had our eyes open for it, but ring, panting, and emitting • flames to believe that dtXiteH»* 7°r,.d 

made little headway until July, as they slid over the ground.” men are til right aid LrlLe ^
1914. a month before the war be- Invaded by Zeppelins necessarily, hopeless^ 8 n0t
that he had" seen E V tracto? ‘near br°kne “^upoTtli'is ItenteraiderS name'ha^bT her orieinal

ov«%eQ^hWgrounda^ndabwhicth migtit °f <]0ad'ing' ^ 8Ce“e ^ to the^chUdre^oTEveln^Te

serve as the principle of the ma- At once every light in the loading - fQr el«ht years. Be-
chine for which we were searching. yard was extinguished, and every =„hT,„,?e Proofreaders and the “old 
Thfs tractor was being used in a tahk froze to stillness where it stood, ers Nl»yes has had the
field, he.said, and was a remarkable darkness and uncanny silence taking h ?>mp“tneat of being read 
contrivance which might be in- the place of glare and the throbbing y ner fellow workèrs. 
vestlgted to advantage. bustle of work. After a few minutes M„' Nayes was born In Washlng-

“I went out to see the machine of, tense expectancy, a faint hum- C” and was graduated from
and found a farmer at work with it ming noise made itself heard afar off Washington High School, the 
i* a field. Without letting him on h‘kh. The sound approached. 1roi? Ü!°>n.» ° xtge of Ol,»tory in Boa-,
know my identity or purpose, I got grew louder, and gradually changed ! 1 National School of Act-
hrm to demonstrate the thing to me. to a high pitched purring, which'™ t! She wrote for a year
I pretended to think lightly of its seemed to All the whole sky as a ™mtbe Wash,n6ton Pàst then Im
possibilities, and the farmer, wh i Zeppelin dronned up overhead and p,»to a reporter on the New York
was enthusiastic about it, tried to circled above the stationary machines ml h 01 her 8eries writ-
vZLthat Wu n ,wonderfuI m- ™ the tankdrome, like a^nTght owl om *** PUblished ln book 
ventlo*. He climbed over some quartering a field of corn above a m
rough ground with it just to show colony of naralvzert fielrtTL^ „ Mr‘ Noyes Was born in Norwich

SpateTSStj&st wiHSHH-' ? - -f-
w a„. £to^£*srss$s8 ..»ir.ssr'«r

fore we were able to give our atten- f'”!18 „ln picklo [OT his kamarade on Verily, verily, my daughter „ ,,, 
Uon to the development of the tank. fi™a, which, even to his mind, tie “code of honor” is ga ..lli’
I am not an iqventor, but I obtained might have seemed a target worthier thing ! a varlab*e
the Services of two officers who are of high explosive than sleeping wo- For it doth 
inventors, and we set about making mfn and children; and after a few 
a wav machine along entirely new minutes the airsh.ip sailed away to 
lines. The development of the ma- onload his murderous 
chine was slow, and it was almost 
two years later before the first tank 
appeared Upon the battlefield to ter
rify; the Germans,”
Wh*l to Name Tank Was Puzzle.

What to name the tank, accord
ing to Colonel Swinton’s article in 
Th|^ti:ead Magazine, ..BUZZled- - its 
makers. A name that would reveal 
nothing of Its nature was deemed 
essential, and finally the 
initial word “tank” was 
Aside from being called “Panzer- 
kraftwagen” and “Schutzengraben- 
veratchtung-automobil" by the Ger- 
lueua. “the machines” were other- 
wise miscalled. During the summer 
of 1916 an enemy agent, trying to 
tap the wires in England, might 
have bee* mystified to pick up some 
sfich message as “Twelve Willies 
reach you to-day,” or “Send tails 
for gjx females.'” ‘Willie,’ a pet 
cognomen adopted as suitable for
the telephone and obviating the use “About the most convincing proof 
of a code tor telegrams, was sug- pf the difference made by their inter
ested hy the fact, that the first yention is. ocular, and Is afforded 
experimental Tandship’ completed by the ‘pattern’ of the field of battle 
Ittougt, equally malevolent, was over which a British attack has pass- 

lleT.. a^d *«»* Powerful, for evii ed. Where tanks have accomnanied 
IvIntniiL Tmm,edlate, successors— the advance, and have been able to
the twn^fr»6» type adPPted. When eat up the enemy machine guns left 
the two creatures were together
they gave the ludicrous Impression 
of being, child atad parent of a mon-
mT?}8 °v:!!,,b!'ood Hence, natmally 
Little Willie’ and ‘Big Willie’.”

Miss
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MORE than two million Ford cars have been 
made and sold, and more than 140,000 of this 
vast number have been “Made in Canada”.

The Ford enjoys the largest sale of any motor car, 
because it represents the greatest motor car value. 
Its name has always stood for low cost, and the car 
has everywhere given satisfactory service.

Ford Endurance, Ford Dependability, and Ford 
Universal Dealer Service have made the Ford 
universally popular.

Every third car in Canada today is a Ford. The 
judgment and decision of these 2,000,000 satisfied 
Ford owners should convince you that the Ford 
a superior car, and equal to your needs.
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car

is

appear that 
man and likewise every 
TWO codes;

One for 
winter.

every 
woman hath

ofcargo
bombs at a point some miles distant. 
Thrice was this visit repeated during 
the night—whether by the same Zep
pelin or by others it is not easy to 

Finally, after a respectful in
terval. up went the lights, the tanks 
came back to life, *m>d the circus per
formance proceeded.

"It was a curious phase of modern 
war as waged in three dimensions.” 
Tanks Saved 20,000 Lives at Somme 

What the tanks have done is now 
history, their use in increased 
hers alone testifies to their essential 
success. According to Frederick Pal
mer, American 
with the British 

‘In the later

Touring - - - $495 
Runabout - $475 
Coupelet - $77 0 
Sedan -

summer—and one for

One tor business 
tor love.

One tor his 
tor the other

And the World War, now and for- 
HVîr’.Js not the War of the Kaiser
fought wHhar hf the Sexea> which -is 

with a barrage of hot air and 
much camouflage before marriaee 
and finished with hand grenades and 
sharpnel after marriage ” d

For a man’s desire is for “ner- 
sona,* glory” and conquest and a wo- 
maf s, life object is annexation!

And never the two shall meet on
tng ground” gr0Und-8ave *6 bury-

’—and another

own sex—and anothei1 
sex.say.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
- • f. orb: ford, ont.

.$970

non-com-
chosen. C. J. MITCHELL, Dealer - BRANTFORD 

ROY D. ALMAS, Dealer - SCOTLAND 
BOSWORTH & CHURCHILL, Dealers ■ PARIS

mini-
f\

war correspondent 
army.
stages of the battle 

of the Somme the intervention of the 
tanks—though many machines fail
ed from mechanical and other de
fects —7 saved some 20,000 British 
lives.

*
ABOHStt PATRONAGE.

By ( ourl.r I.MM-U Wi„
Hamilton. Ont. Oct. 19.—Com

menting to-day on Premier Borden’s
editorially!61' The Spectator 

“It, wii] be noticed that next to 
the effective prosecution of the wtu 
he places the abolition of the pat
ronage system In the outside civil 
service of the Dominion. This is a 

Ü which b°th Parties have long 
l,?! »he ProPriety, but which it re
quired a junction of parties to bring 
about. Henceforth the entire civil 
service of the Dominion is to be 
conducted as it is in Great Britain 
on the basis of merit only.

ï
LOAN TO FRANCE

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Oct. 19.-~The United 

States Government to-day advanced 
to France $20,000,000 additional, 
bringing the total loan to the allies up 
to $2,731,400,000.

j. '-**X******--*+X+X****4'X+X*X*M*M*X*X+X+m»r*X*X.+X*XM
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The Overland Garage and Service Stationwe orra :

22 DALHOUSIE STREET
Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

her wakes of cars.
I. J. HOWES. MECHANIC IN CHARGE

:WOMEN OVERCOME.Any Corn will dry up and lift out 
says a Cincinnati

over by our bombardment, the bodies 
of our infantry strew No Man’s Land 
Irregularly, here and there.

“Where tanks have 
used, in gome places the bodies can 
be seen to be lying to front of the 
enemy’s machine gffi ‘nests’ and
Strong points in swaths like cut corn UNION CANDIDATE
i—in a series of high water marks By Courier Leased wire 
showing where the successive waves Toronto, Oct. 19.—That Genera; 
of the assault have met and been A. H. MacDonell, D.S O will be the 
pft!'jfled by the death-dealing spray Unionist candidate, in South Toion- 
pf the German Maxims.” to, 18 the news that leading Con-

rmV t by Bosehes gervatives are discussing this morn-
That the Germans fe^r a^nd respect

the tank is well known, elaborate General MacDonell Is a brother of 
protective measures having been Senator Claude Mactionell, who late- 
taken against them. CçJ. Swinton ;y beld the South Toronto seat It 
says;— ™ algo said that Hon. Dr. Reid and

“In spite of the ridicule usually Cochrane at present In confer- 
poured on the new weapon by their ence, with the party executive here 
newspapers—the object of which is are favor °f General MacDonell’s 
plain—articles do occasionally appear cantlldacy- 
which sound another note, 
stance, Lieut.-Gen. Baron von Ar- 
denne has recently stated in the Ber
liner Tageblatt that;

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 19.—Seveial wo

men were overcome when they were 
jostled In the crowd attending a 
Liberty loan meeting; on the steps 
of the United States Sub-Treasury 
Building here to-day. They were re 
move4 to the offices of J. P. Mor
gan and Company across the street, 
where they were attended by hos
pital doctors.

authority.
Let folks step on your feet here

after; wear shoes a size smaller If 
you like, tor corns will never again 
send electric sparks of pain through 
you, according to this authority.

He says that a few drops of a
drug called freezone, applied direct- MSHOP TO GO OVERSEAS 
ly upon a tender, aching corn, In- By c.tlr L«J«i wL,° " 1 '

stantly relieves soreness, and soon St. John, N.B., Oct. 19.—Right 
the entire corn, root and all, lifts out Bev. J. A. Richardson, bishop ui 
without pain. Fredericton, has beep selected by i

This drug is sticky font dries at tbo House of Bishops of the Church I L 
once and is said to simply shrivel of BnitMnd In Cànada to go ovc-ucas ' ! 
up the corn without lnflatnlngj or Iand on behalf of the church, m-i™ 
even Irritating the surrounding tis-!rePorts of the Canadian tw; 
sue. England and in France and submit

It is claimed that a quarter ot!r- ;ennr,t reva-e^g 
an ounce obtained at any drug store and environments 
will cost very little but is sufficient 
to remove every hard or soit corn or 
callus from one’s feet. Cut this out, 
especially if you are a woman read
er gWho wears high heels, ,

not been IJOHN A. MOULDING
Overland Dealer Fw Brant Ceimty

i !The “Rig Willies.”
“Big Willies”

uabiotaglcally and in- 
torestingly classifie^ ^ male* and 
lemjOes, gecording to their arrna-

iThe 
somewhat

were also
i

^The male Is par excellence the 
machine gun hunter and destroyer 
He carries tight, quick-firing 
capable of firing shell, and
te“ded .to be to the ___
what the torpedo-boat destroyer 
desjgneg to he . to the torpedo-boat, 
or the lady bug iB supposed to be to 
the aphi.s. 
accordance

guns, 
is in

machine gun 
was Tins For Overseas

tne APhl.s. The female, which in 
accordance with the law of nature, 
is the man-killer, carries nothing 
but machine guns tor employment 
against the enemy personnel. Her 

roJ® 18 ,to keep down hostile 
rffle fire, to beat back counter
attacks and rushes Of infantry, and 
to act generally as

*

Seteral sizes of Square Biscuit Tins, suitable for 
sending packages overseas, on sale at 38 Colborne 
Street. Prices 15 cents each. A few are higher.

tne

For in-
which were first used by the British, 
are undoubtedly the most wonderful 

, .. weapons which modern tactics have
The*» powerful armeréd cars, revealed In warfare.”

Ghildren Ory 
FQR FLETCHER S 

OAST© R I A
a consort to her

a’s warmer than ever-so is the Ostrich THAT SON-W-LAW OF PA’S -,By Wellingtony

WD Hjgh fob pbt ostrich-jCOAL, AN’THAT'S MTS USED Tô A^OpjOAL ^ 
ALL'THERE I5p 1 CUnA'TE;r~?<1^ ------

V/ELL^U’LL HAVE TTHINK UP 
50ME OTHER WAY O' KEEPIK TH’ 
ET ‘CAUSE
a------J OTH’ COAL QUttSnoH,
this mm is too hot for a
human min1 ylnb in!
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KITCH

Says War Secret! 
Time is

(By Anne Morton;
*W ,Ceerier Lrasr.l W1W|

Ldjidon,TT-EVcr sl.nci 
o Sinking of the'1 

wife 'than two yearn 
fSplfcjfHlvo world of tj 
diér 'Karl Kfféheoer o nr. extraovdtnaiy betiéf 
in the fntedtT and hearts 
group of people that f'j 
Still alive. Thu most* 
Active believer ir this ti* 
Kitchener's only sister,] 
ces E. J. Parker, who il 
tjie news first flashed 1 
world that Kitchener j 
drowned, has entirely lij 
cept statements 
that she v/ill believe toi 
that her brother is no I 

Mrs. Parker is an imii 
woman. Before- Lord lÿyti 
on the fatal journej t roj 
has never returned, lie C* 
great and noble work, tj 
which was to secure thn 
and independence of thj 
fought for their countrj 
always were proud to | 
themselves as “Kitchens 
It was, with the help of j 
and several other ladiel 
“K. of K. Empire Assol 
founded shortly after M 
ener’s disappearance. ■ 
tion has for its object 1 
tion of Lord Kitchener*! 
and expressed wish ; ‘ t|
taking part in the prj 
should ever suffer, as hal 
viously so frequently 11 
Mrs. Parker describes |j 
“President (pro-tem) of! 
K. Empire Association,”! 
not an “appeal,” a “hri 
charity,” but simply a a 
pression of Lord Kitchd 
wish that his fighting m 
be given prompt assists 
way that is found neeesi 
ed for an explanation 
words “pro tem” were I 
“president,” Mrs. Parker! 
cause my brother is tha 
When he returns to us u 
up the duties that I am 
hard to carry out durinj 
sence. It is my proud n 
keep this dearest wish <3 
properly organized and ca 
ministered. When the tj 
he will declare himself.j 
that there are many pe 
scoff at me and suggest 
not quite ‘right in the M 
can afford to smile at j 
cause they will have to cal 
words sooner or later. ] 

Material Proof J 
“That my brother will 

us when he sees fit aril 
have 
doubt.

or

as

not the slightei 
In fact, I hav< 

am not aproofs which I 
make public that he is 
alive. When people rai 
brows and ask me why 1 
tuapy living, he has no 
himself, I give this 
many years ago when m 
was in the Soudan he dj 
tor something over eighteel 
People insisted then that: 
been killed or had died in ( 
of the Mahdi or his troops," 
other members of my fan 
better, and sure enough 1 
came when it was expediej 
to reveal himself, and them 
story of his masquerade ai 
was made known. He | 
with them, travelled wit 
spoken only their langui 
through this 
great object which he sou 
Lortt Kitchener was take 
and sent to Germany on 
German ship is to mv i 
Pletely certain. He was 
recognized by men whoQ 
the l-eport which got throu 
ears of many British priso; 
I have the evidence of a 
captivity in a German forti 
warder of this prison got vi 
one night and in his fool 
tion revealed secrets th« 
probably have cost him hii 
be been overheard by a 
officer.

‘T am sure also that bs 
aide-de-camp Col. Fitzgeral 
Yes, I know his body

reaso

means a

was si

DOES EARS 
Sister of Britain’s Wi 

perish on the Hampshire J
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KITCHENER LIVING, HIS SISTER
BELIVES; HAS PROOF FOR IT

—
....

[////

- ■ mm4:

Says War Secretary Did Not Perish on The Hampshire, ButWill Re-appear When The 
Time is Ripe—A Similar Disappearance in Africa Years Ago

■
# -

■
L, :

%If 2

niDie -than two yea vs ngo, - which ' Mistakes of this kind have ,8!?c]ie»ér,H
lobbed 'the world ot that great sol- 'SHaMr- 53*8 it

Van Kitchener of Khartoum;. ea b|,novels,. tot*. 5 Z 
ar. extra«r*)ïlâ$gç-;t$*rer has* existed, Iqne bÿ,atny WRt
in the in ind s‘ anfl hearts of a certain Everyone'who bag ibis
group of people that ':K. of K.” is asàoel^Km-that we are. .keeping;.firm
still alive. Tho most fervent and and strong until he eeifids,,-àre juit
active believer in this theory is ..},ord as siire of I* being alive as I am.
Kitchener’s only sister, Mrs. h ran- Sir Frederick Milner, our chairman
ecu E. J. Parker, who from the time believes it. The Diïchesg of Portland
tliv news first flashed round the and Viscountess yportnian,' membefce > " • ' t.
world that Kitchener liaÿ been of our executive committee are equkl- ! TI IT? A TT
drowned, has entirely refused to ac ly sure: while, the charming Amer- ITT Eg V 1t\ IT,
cept statements or assurances lean, Mrs. Anthony Drexel, and Lady
that she will believe to be proofs Llangattock, whose son the Hon. * TW 7I7\iTT TDT?
that her brother is no longer alive. Charles Rolls, met his death in the f\\ ) y f1 l\ t II |\ p

Mrs. Parker i:; an immensely busy yery early days of areoplane exper- A
woman. Before Lord Kitchener went iments, are others whose faith is un- ;.

shaken.

v;mi
... ,,>yt: • i > t. > «V »i!

'A

gff -ütîS'îif' I't ! ■: I 'U

'lin r- Ï

m
jj9

pop- US';not

fS&i1th !» i

1 %■ j
. d

k' f;

1
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un the fatal journey from which lie 
lias never returned, he commenced a “Of course people tell md that this ^ Lloyd.)
reat and noble, work, the object of attitude of mine is an obsession ” The infant was sitting: in the 
hich was to secure the well-being Mrs. Parker, continued, “but I do not crazy dug-out that served as “A” 

and independence of the men who i think it is, In the accepted meaning! Company headquarters, writing a 
fought for their country and who the word. The thought of the letter, and sucking alternately at a 
always were proud to speak of i man w^0 grave hope and confidence , ana ,ae business end of an
themselves as “Kitchener's Men." t an(* guidance to thousands upon ! inuelible pencil. His tin-hat was 
It was with the help of Mrs. Parker thousands oif fellowmen throughout ra^Jshly on the back of his head, 
and several other ladies, that the thf* wide expanse of the British Em- | thu£> allowing as he put it, a greater 
“K. of K. Empire Association” war, plre- coming back to the fulfilment scratching surface when ideas fall- 
founded shortly after Lord Kitch- ot bls great object accomplished, Is ed h‘m- Literary composition was 
ener's disappearance. The associa- one that is magniflcently tonic in its not bçlped by the attendant cir- 
tion has for its object the realiza- effects upon me at any rate.” cumstances:—heavy fumes front' a
tion of Lord Kitchener'l personal „ „ Sister's Faith. ^^ier a wobbly table, and'the
and expressed wish : “That no man 'Somehow on hearing Mrs. Parker uncertain light given by a 
taking part in the present wai talk one feels from her rapt ex- candle. Occasionally he looked at 
should ever suffer, as has been pre- pression andi almost inspired tone hla ’’frist watch, with the air of one 
viously so frequently the case^ that she looks forward to the coming who has am Important 
Mrs. Parker describes herself as of Kitchener aa ™ the old days the ke®P in tbe n,ear future.
■ President (pro-tem) of the K of Wlse men and women looked for the The enthusiasm^ with which he
K Empire Association ” which ' i= coining of the Messiah. Everything I ,wrote showed that he had been outnot anP“appeaV’ a “fund' or a at the K' *■ Empire assocW ' °pg ?n°pgb appreciate the mean- 
charity,” but simply a material ex encourages this impression of antici-1lng °f.wbat be aJw'„b“t not Iong en* 
pression of Lord ̂ Kitchener’s own pa«°p- A1> the business of the^ place ough To be tired of It all
wish that his fighting men should is arranged so that when ‘‘K. of K” I Dear Mater' he wrote. Per-
be given prompt assiltance in anv returns he will find it in readiness ' haPs th«re d°es not seem much ro- 
way that is found neces'arv Ak- as b£*ore' when be said good bye : raancf bere to men who have been 
ed for an explanation as to why the and left London on mat momentous ^b,e F ood, a°d know every
words “pro tem” were u>ed "al’tei Journcy. whlcb Mra- Parker and so sandbag and every bully- beef tin in 
• president ” Mrs Parker sabl -He many olbers insist was not his last, I th® Pla,ce- bu„t to me who have been
cause my'brother the orriidenT he gave to bis r certain messag- out °nly ,a, fft weeks-it does seem
When he returns to" us he wUl take ?0 “to-'' t0, u™ glv?n toa" ever was " 81,808681 f,0nti6r
hard^to^rrv out during ^X «on to hB r°:to aTl'men ‘‘There are so many traditions too.

it ic. * inv nri] ni..| 8 d!)' «ngagf'd i ; :i im/- the just The Place must be full of the ghosts 
v ... my pi oud pi îvilege to cauR i n - ,\rr.. . j- .. nd her A1 of men who have eaten and slept and 
5‘,,1IS dearest wish of his heart lle“ To T®- « £ %iTcLter watched here before us. The men
P p i > oiganized and carefully ad- gellt thor 1 w - i •• • r-’ist the men have gone, but the names they gave
heDv mredecb,Wehri ,he «“V?™*, fruit tbmn ss'no r t , totove to ^ fo their old homes still remain,
hn, L himself. I know To the u;cu qung In Fran’c he' Tbere are places called after the

«ra!,. «.° are many people who s;dd. ..y ans-,/ere8 vu.- call so great schools, after colleges after

ss-S?- s: swsifï*i?i r, “1* ~ i ?»Material Proofs believe in you,” Mrs. Parker is un- in t''?nch’ .wlnding
dm, . , * dor the iniuression that tho moan- a S’Ud .out- through• the ruins of

That my brother will return to in hidden in these last word? has French village. The mud in that
us when ho sees fit and right, 1 to do with the Mernal condition of trench has no bottom—at least It has

the slightest possible affaits to Lgltnd and the sh aiâhten never been fathomed. There is no 
In fact. I have material ineou t oT *nan v thin «thaï in he, beastlier mud in all France, And

m”i° SnWhvh I,anl not al liberty to mflld are . menace to the nnhlic balfway down the trench you pass
make public that he is very much eener’alto to the pubIlc round a corner into heaven, over a

S* ÿ«towttr'|sT- h0;r»«Æ^ IVUt ^ear
hini^f.Tgfvetois’^ason: ^A^od '“0vaWe COavi(:“onr to gfe ^^Tryofem^ bank8‘ 11 is ca“-
wasn>inyetheS Soudan’‘ite disann°th'1 ^ken Lor^îtitohenl^pris- “Not far fr0“ the dug-out in which
for sometliiné over eîii fd pP®aA®‘ oner after the sinking of the “Hamp- 1 am writing this letter, there is a 
People insisted thenSfhstU shire,” did not publicly exult in their ?arro* and very dirty tunnel lead-
been killed oi had dLdth- 1 in 1 ha,d capture Mrs. Parker smiled. Jng T°“t ander the parapet to a place
of the Mahdi’n ahld ed tbe bands “They would not dare to do so,” in No-Man’s Land. Above the mouth 
other members n 1°T' b,Ut and she said. "Kitchener’s men in the tunnel nailed to a stake wed-
better andb!ure enmLla™i,y ,new fieId would bave become more ter- g?d between the sandbags, is a bit 
came Vhenit was ex^dlE1}6 a?'® ribl® than could be imagined; their pf ^ood. On it is the name given 
to reveal him sel f anXhl.J h,1ï lust for revenge would have been t0 th® t.u°°eJ!and’ beneath there is 
sto v of h l m=„;„ d a the gl'cat overwhelming I will tell you a story fcrawled "This way to the War”. It 
wasynmde known raH ^rab tbat illustrates my meaning to a cer- ia “Ot a good passage, for the man
win, thJ® known He had lived tain extent. In the early days of who has put on flesh I” 
spoken only iheh lnn"101 them’ the war- a company of Germans took . 1 k.Mw it sounds rather futile,
through turn h language, ami prisoners an officer and sergeant, of but 1 bayp come to think of that 
m ill! ^®,an® attained the the Black Watch. Instead of actually tunnel as the Gate of Adventure. It 
LoX TritmE h ch he aought. That keeping them as prisoners of war, ! leads t0 No-Man’s Land. I mean, and 
ans was taken prisoner for some reason or other they strip- ' the unknown and all sorts of posslbil-
Germm ermany on board a ped the two men naked, kept their | ities. As a matter of fact, I am go-
Dlctniv J ,P- 18 my mind com- clothes and equipment and told them1 *?g through it to-night! Quite a small 
rccotniX k He was seen and to cross No Man’s Land and enter i ?how and not a bit dangerous. I 
th“!“ei by. ™en „ wb0 whispered their own trenches shamed and dis-j bop® we sba» make a success Of it:”

r®p<wb'ch got through to the graced soldiers. The men in their 1 „ 1 am writing such a long letter,
r h™ 1 *?any r<rltisb Prisoners; also agony started on the fearful journ- ' 1 expect because I’m new to things 
mn.irro,; ■ ev™ence of =- soldier in ney and the Germans as they moved opt bere- Later on, perhaps when 
„ ptil«ya German fortress. The away, took shots at their backs, and th?y bgeln to pall on me, all you will 
,m“®! P‘ this prison got very drunk they never reached the British lines gPt 18 my ‘love’ and initials, scrawl- 
tirrn ia5d ln his toolish condi alive. The next day, the Black Watch ®d ,on a 
urohnwv t d Secr® 8 that would was in action and there occurred one bo°k------  „ .
ho hlbly have, cost blm bis life had of the most awful holocausts of the: -Tbe rest ot bi8 letter concerned no 
nffire,.611 °vei leard by a superior war. No quarter was given, no mer- on®,but himself.

cy was hown. The butchery and re- Tüe roa“ the sap-head was by 
vengeful savagery of the men of that wa^. °îfa tunnel through the front 
Scottish regiment illustrated a fer- wa^ "the trench. The entrance 
ocity that has never been rivalled. ^a? f uar^e<^ hy a stolid sentry, whose

stolidity made him seem almost a 
part of the grey mass of sandbags 
behind him. The night was very still 
An occasional bullet zipped viciously 
from nowhere, and passed sighing 
on its way to the back of beyond. 
From the direction of an old willow- 

: came the sound of a gentle, ln-
: sis tent tappings—tap, tap, once in 
every twenty seconds—monotonous 
as the ticking of a clock. The wood
pecker was a persevering gentleman 
in the German second-line trenches 
with a fixed rifle and a certain num
ber of rounds to get rid 
night.
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appointment to EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS. r*

in <which“e,ünil*r 10"=^“-1

(0) to offier work tob Ü“t*ad °*  ̂ SerVÎC8'

(i) That it is expedient in the national interest that the man should instead of being employed in Military Service 
to engaged in other work m which he wishes to be engaged and for which he has special qualifications. ’

(c) That it is expedient in the national interest that, instead of being employed in Military Service, he should 
continue to be educated or trained for any work for which he is then being educated and trained.

W ^busfnei» obhgatioPsoOUdd * ^ man weie pl«*d on adtive service,owing to his exceptional fin-"-!.»

(e) 111 health or infirmity.
(/) That he conscientiously objedts to the undertaking of combatant service and is prohibited from doing so bv

tenets and articles of faith, in effedt on the sixth day of July, 1917, of any organized relig'— J------ :—*•
existing and well recognized in Canada at such date, and to which he in good faith belongs.

(g) That he should be exempt because disfranchised under the War Time Eledtion Act.

■ . No Claim for Exemption should be put forward unless one or other of these grounds in fadt

«V r.in^rt^g apolied tor by the men selected themselves or by their parents, near relatives 
or employers. Application for exemption must be made on printed forms to be found at every post 
office, which are to be tilled in and left with the postmaster if exemption is desired. The postmaster 
will forward the fonn to a Registrar, who will send it to the appropriate Exemption Board. In due 
tune, then, the Applicant will g?t notice as to when he must present Ms case before the Board.

lasued By
The. Military Service Council.
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the sLptob’mateW8deoVthof to? third ^pSe|fSî?}i^^ienS^fe^ipll,m!!18h ,8 natu'^ weW every ounce of national energy to in-
duck-board, but it defied all their ef- ' ing a beat? continued his tap tap ' ®° 7 A1UeS aS tending ®ra?s! produc«on’1 but ,In equltobte
forte, and remained a trap for the un- tap. P’ p’] to increase the supply and to re- adJu®tment of prices gives me the
wary and a concrete proof of the But the watchers in the trench: gulate p.rlces- The certainty that greatest encouragement. I most 
malice that lies in Inanimate things, had not long to wait. They heard! we can J.ely on your whole-hearted heartily wish you every success in

When once toe Rubicon of the the sound of feet splashing along the co"operation not only in utilizing your all-important work.”
third duck-board had been crossed, sap, and the muttered curses of some 
the way became simpler. The sap unfortunate who had found the third 
was now merely a shallow trench, duck hoard. A string of sweating, 
flanked by low walls of earth and : muddy, but happy men struggled one 
sandbags and the post at the end by one from the mouth of the tun- 
ot it consisted of a large shell-crat- nel. The Infant, just as muddy and 
er. It contained the accumulated lit- just as happy, was the last to emerge, 
ter and debris of ages. A couple of, “Will somebody lend me a hand?” 
duck-boards formed a pijecarious * he said. “They got me in the leg, 
floor. A wooden box, resting on a. - Just as I was coming in.” 
shelf, scooped out the wall, held some1 Ten minutes later the Infant, a 
Verey lights and a few bombs. Aj little pale but entirely triumphant, 
low semi-circular fence of barbed was telling his story between the 
wire provided some protection from puffs of a cigarette to a sympathetic 
the inquisitiveness of the enemy, regimental doctor.
This was hung With tatters of cloth “It was a great show,” he said, 
momentoes of previous visitors. What “But it was rather a shame getting 
was left of one of these visitors nut out at the end o: like that. By 
was lying unpicturesquely a few 1 the wny-. Doc. yon might ask my 
yards on the other side of wire. Be- OtC.i compatiy hi Iprn a letter which 
yonit and around it were desolation i left in the du^-out. It looks as if

I’m going myself instead.

page out of my message

Children Cry for Fletcher’s X

“I am sure also that bjt brother’s 
aide-de-camp Col. Fitzgerald is alive 
ï es, l know his body was supposed to F 8 1

1

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and v/fcich has heeff 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
!°,?al supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

& What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor (HI, Paregoric. 
Drops and_ Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contain^ 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Vtod Ctiic tod Diarrhoea; allaying Fevérishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach mid.Bowels, aids 
thç assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleeu. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

and darkness.

The infant pushed his way beneath
the waterproof sheet which did j LORD RHONDDA’S MESSAGE.

jw; a? -it YS&sis&Si rrsusssL-,ie
along the trench to the place where *„ tv,„ ____ ,,his men were waiting for him at | of ctnldUni f J i?(y
toe entrance to the sap. When a pa- ! a|!fâian nf0 a , a *7er ,that, 
trol is just about to leave the trench- i starvatton Germany s threat of 
es for No Man’s Land the talk is of- j MntoP^ rim, Jrv ? n
ten as trivial and insane as when ,„.la dfPendent _ °°
people see their friends off at a rail- f° w la^ge ,part of

6d tba‘ « auchlnaneeax:
fant, and when aLl^t the

order came to move'and he crawled

To the men who remained in the ing economy with their attendant 
trench, the minutes gassed like sacrifices on .the part of- Canadians, 
hours. \ At every flare -ftssi'ng up “I know that, like ourselves at 
f om the, German lines dbhosite, the home, toe pick of your manhood 
Company Commander sprang up on have gone and are . going to take 
the flrestep, and .gazed anxiously fn- their splendid share in the froht line 
to the gloom ahî^ad of him. 'But ho of battle, and that therefore' you 
could see nothing- except immediate-, are faced with the -difficulty of a 
ly in front the tangle ot barbed wire supply of labor. I also ’ realize that 
on it’s twisted stakes, and, beyon*, an increased .export of food supplies 

twork of -Craters arid ditches must entail diversion bf effort from 
was No-Man’s Land. HI could other enterprises, yet'I am convinced 
living thiflg there—at; least, that the people of Canada will sur- 

no living thing that moved. Those mount all obstacles and that the 
who do their business in No Man’s harvest, as far as human labor can 
Land do it unostentatiously. achieve, will he a striking demon-

A few throbbing flashes in the stration of Canada’s efficiency and 
darkness, a series of duB explosions,, determination. The willingness of 
muffled by the mist, a swift gust of the Canadian people to permit con- 
bullets thudding into the sandbags 1 trol o ftheir products for purposes of

aof each
“We look to the resources of Can-j The sentry, apparently noticed 

I none of these things. Now and again 
he bent to peer into, the remote
blackness of the tunnel, or, with an 
efifort, pulled out one of his gum- 
boots which had become too deep
ly embedded in the mud. Beside 
him were little piles oif barbed wire, 
concertinas' and ‘gooseberries’ 
which were employed to block the 
tunnel, when for any reason it was 
not in use. It was not an iarvlting 
thoroughfare at anytime.

Even when there was" no barbed 
wire there, the passage af it w$s ex
tremely uncomfortable and no one 
adventured it unnecessarily. * It was 
the monopoly of the night patrols, 
toe men of the listening-poet, and toe 
officers whose duty it was periodical
jofî°,via^ tbat poat- OtherWiae.it was 
left to its own muddy self. It was 
duckboarded, but the rain had made 
of it merei*; a tributary to the main 
stream of the trench and the duck- 
boards were now nearly a foot be
neath the surface. The third-duck- 
hoard from the trench end of the sap 
had -ati evil reputation. The trestle 
which supported one end of It had 
gradually sunk deeper and deeper in
to the yielding slime, allowing the 

Inexperienced wayfarer to slide heln- 
War Secretary Declares Her Brother Did not lessly Into the depths. Working part

cENuuif CASTORIA ALWAYS
«

Bears the Signature of

;

>

In Use For Over M Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

DOES EARL KITCHENER RTHd. LIVJE? THI eXMTAUW COMPANY. NEW YORK ClTV.
Sister of Britain’s 
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SIXTEEN,/ . THE "COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATUREE,-0CT0®ERt»), .S5NKfrO$ EHf

SIDELIGHTS ON THE
STApE AM) SCREEN

GRAND OPFRA HOUSE I Tuesday. Oct 30 ing gap that exists 
judge and Mrs. Marcus. Aune bends 
all her efforts to make the gulf even 
broader. - -

Marcus soon finds that he Is rap
idly falling In love with the jglrl. 
Anne has been approached by the 
stool-pldgeon who helped send her 
to prison. He Is now working for a 
political party in opposition to the 
Judge, and is trying to fasten a 
scandal upon Marfetis. The girl H 
only teo glad *0 lure Marcus oh. ■* m 

The Climax.
Shfey premises « to- put i the Judge’- 

h- position -, which’ will' compromise i. 
him; ‘at eleven .'that -night,. when/wit- • ' 
nesses,.will be at hand. Meanwhile, 
J-tmmy Graves 4S released. He has 
beenliving.«through the last eight - 
years with Anne’s: face before him.
He learns that Anne is working fori 
Mrs. Marcus and ; starts -for the 
house. -

between the IliJ-

-

BRANT. THEATREA THREE ACT COMEDY«
* i*’ yyg"#1,..

^ deÛgÇ^oké't WÜCES-50C, 75c $1.00

organization. Later he plat'd _ 
principle comedy role in “FantanF 
and !was starred in George M. Co- 
han’i “The ArtfCrican Ide£”
Wtib^r ' and * -Fields gave “théiï big 
jubilee in New York, Mr. Bebaii,
was,,df<'couWiei,Tohe of tïéir pifo--
clplei stars. .

N4*t; foi- fi*e“and a W j&ri,
Mr. Bebart starred all over the tnl- 

Statek and Canada in’ the“Sirn 
of thé i Rose,’’ a1 miniature drama, 
whlchh’he had Written for himself.
Then he was induced to write the 
sketch into a foUr-act play, This i«e 
did, and it also enjoyed â successful 
tour on the road.- The next step Was As eleven o’clock draws « near, 
to prepare it for the screen, and ar. Anne realizes on analysing her-feel- 
‘‘An Alien,” it has become one of inSS honestly for the first time, that, 
the marked successes of the screen Bhe actually does love Marcus. He 
world. | kisses her again and again, and in

George Behan’s later Paramount her love for him. she almost forgets 
Pictures, in the order of their ap- her agreement with the stool pid- 
pearance, were: “Pasquale.” “The geon.
Italian,” “His Sweetheart,” “The She notices the clock, and pushes 
Bond Between,” and “The Marcellini the man from her an instant before 
Millions.” “Pasquale” was a won- the. curtains are thrust back to re- 
derful characterization which added veal some of the opposing politicians 
many new followers to1 the long list and Mrs. Marcus. Jimmy Graves 
of those who have followed Mr. Be- has just arrived and his face is 
ban’s every picture. pressed against the window.

In-the photoplay, “TJie Bond Be- “There’s something I’ve got to tell 
tween," Mr. Beban. played an en- you all,” Anne cries hysterically. She 
tirely different ^character from any. turns to. Marcus, “There’s a.clique 
he had yet attempted—an eccentric, working against, your nomination, 
lovable old French musician. This They want a scandal on you. That’s 
also was received with great favor, why I came to your home. I’m go- 
although the Italian productions ing now, for I know you to be a 
continue (o lead ijn popularity. great man, the greatest I have, ever

Rocenfc'pkftures havp jbeen: “A. known, and—I • can’t do It, I .can’t 
RoadsidMmprès^fo’ wid^jlni Poo&jdb it!
of Canyon Camés,” both ttailan chaf-f .. .'-“I'm coming; Jimmy, I’m coming." 
acterizatipns, anSfl. now»^ ‘fLost lit' This picture will be seen at the 
Tran*it’’it,Vhi<*‘^'^4'^T^ten eepe- |,Rex the first of next week. .

t- ' FILMLETS :
The most diihctilt task thdt Direc

tor J. Searle DaWIey had in filming 
the theatre scenes in “Bab’s Natinee 
Idol” recently at Maxine Elliott’s 
Theatre, was to keep the eyes of the 
extras who formed the ‘‘audience’’ 
fixed on the stage where a play was 
supposed to be in progress. They 
wanted to look at Marguerite Clark 
star of the Paramount picture, who 
graced a stage box.

Marvel Rea, five feet and a frac
tion tall, expert in swimming and 
riding, and no mean hand at the 
gam'e of fisticuffs, has been present
ed with a real bucking broncho by 
Curley Eagle's cowpunchers. Marvel. 
Rea is one of the beauties in Para
mount-Mack Sennett comedies. She 
is wondering just what she will do 
with Pegasus and thinks seriously of 
loaning him to her enemies occas
ionally.

Polly Moran is back from San 
Francisco and is now telling the 
fun-makers at the Mack-Sennett 
studios, where ParamounteMack Sen
nett comedies are being filmed, what 
a lovely time she had at the Golden 
Gate. Incidentally she has discov
ered some new. twists with &c rope 

’ and. -is practicing .onanyone „ ,wiy>, 
happens to pass within a radius of 
thirty feet. The comedienne is full 
of Frisco pep and it is hard to hold 
her down.

Julian El tinge will be in New 
York soon—as soon as he finishes 
his third Paramount production, in 
fact—to replenish his wardrobe. 
Then he will hasten back to the 
coast to continue his film work. He 
declares that he likes California 
about as well as anything he has

„ “THE HOSTAGE." 
id, we o 

marei starit, of
theWallace

i| fird
Western Ontario’s Foremost Home of SpecialBy

yyrtwg't
MONDA$*fruESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

LCtl hi■ii i ûdtœfpmm
man;** ■: •* y. - FF-'r

His physical prowess as wéïÊ '* 
his perfection of feature has mkd| 
Wallace "Reid steadily advance-vin 
popularity until to-day he holds an 
enviable position in the film world; 
Hisr-newest Paramount picture^ is 
“The Hostage^’, written especially 

f for him by the well-known writer, 
Beulah Marie Dix. which will be 
shown on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week at the 
Brant Theatre.

PLAN O; 
BOLEf

I
iI jfV.ted

»

GRAND Seat» Now on Sale
“FATTY” RQSCOE ARBUCKLE

Ôh Doctor
at Bole*» Drug Store J.if. ■

Mary McAllister in—“Do Children Count”

JESSE BELL AND HER NOVELTY GIRLS 
in their huge spectacular Offering 

LIBERTY PEACE AND JUSTICE
‘“Z ^ ..Fl___________ _

i . THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
' MAXINE ELLIOTT

THE RENOWNED LÊGITIMATE STAGE STAR IN

“FIGH^" ODDS”
A GOLDWYv PER-FEATURE

- « COMING SOON
Bathe’s Greatést Serial “The Seven Pearls”

FEATURING MOLLY KING AND CREIGHTON HALE

f

Henry W. Savage offers in all its Massive 
Grandeur an Elaborate Musical Spectacle “FIGHTING ODDS.”

>1L :, Without actually setting out to do 
so, Arthur Hopkins and Hugo Bal- 
lin have provided an object lesson 
in scene setting in “Fighting Odds,” 
a Goldwyn production, starring 
Maxine Elliott, which motion pic
ture producers everywhere might 
well take account of.

The rdéébàiiio of “Fighting Odds” 
calls for a score of scenes in thé 
home ,,of a .very 
ordinary mfltroir

mi. -

BiarwoMAR
|J^T THE WONOÉR^PLAYJTHAT HAS EVERYTHING 1

l 1wealthy man. Iç 
pictures such scenes 

presuppose at least one replica 0$ 
-Winged Vtetoti,. two of the Venus 
de Milo and upward of half a dozen 
other department -store favotited 
cast in plaster’ 1*86 set about here 
and there in spaces not occupied bÿ, 
jardihebey"»!- .writing desks.

Imagine, then, what iconoclastic 
spirits must haye evolved a boudoir; 
in which thebe are "but four pieces 
of furniture, one lamp and two 
rugs. In the Roi Cooper Megrue- 
Irvin S. Cobb photoplay Miss Elliott, 
as the rich;man’s wife, takes hoi' 
morning chocolate on a chaise 
lounge set against drapery of silk 
velvet and an unassuming gray and 
supplemented only by a chair, a 
curious flat stool and a tiny, long- 
legged table for the lamp at the 
Head of the couch. There is nothing 
more in the room.

Similar taste is even

lit: >

■ I <|

, OPERA-DRAMA—MUSICALCOMEDY
m TheUiÿest Dramatic'and Musical Organization Ever Toured,

SPECIAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA : ’

THE BOSTON PRESS SAID:
“Every woman and every man should see VERY WOMAN V’—

Boston Traveler.
“ ‘EVERYWOMAN* Is an achievement—for three hours it kept 

the crowded house in a mood of unrestricted appreciation and enthusi
asm.”—Boston Jornai.

*‘Tly play is first of all a remarkable entertainment—remarkable 
from the spectacular as well as the dramatic interest. ’—Boston Herald.

“It is a big human document the interest in which increases the 
more often ii is given.”—Boston Globe.

“A production on a very elaborate scale. Created quite a sensation 
from the fact that it embodied almost every form of stage entertain
ment.”—Boston Post.

“Artistic and impressive.”—Boston American.

j

Rex Theatre. -■

NOW SHOWING

COMMENCING
Thursday, October 18

THE BIG MUSICAL SUCCESS

The Boulevard Girls
14—PEOPLE—14, PRESENTING

PRICES—75c, $1.00, $1.50; GALLERY—50c M
\ Imore un

usually developed in the room ad
joining the boudoir—a sort of in
timate reception chamber for - es
pecially honored callers. Mr. Hopr 
kins and Mr. Ballin endowed Miss 
;BlH<tt, as the wife of à millionaire,' 
with ah inclination for odd Oriental 
' rnishingB j$ich resulted in the 

ijteiiltion of a set frankly bizarre, 
t <*asf£ »

. ,

■h

1918 Briscoe Model fu
ins

iti:i Wal l net lèeiO Kl
Uil «oeosco-na avmvwt, e Qj

Now in’stock gt show rooms yet

A NIGHT OUT
The picture will be seen at the 

Brant the last of next, week.18 CLARENCE STREET
At the Brant, tW. first next Week.THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGE cially for Mr. Beba^’bÿ Eàthryn Wil” 
liams, noted access and authoress. 
The prdduction will appear at the 
Rex Theatre on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

“BIRTH"
Somewhat out of the ordinary run 

of films is “Birth” the motion-pio 
ture shown to audiences of women 
only. It opened at Massey Hall To>'
ronto to large houses and the ‘wi£ ’ ,.jt *ii<X .uJj"' 
men and girls followed with keen “BIT’T^R Jltpptt,»
interest the educational film-, which A theme o£ revenge, conceived in 
shows now babies should be handled the bitterness of ai, moment of sor- 
and cared for. One of the interest- row- keeping dominant throughout a* 
ing parts of the film shows the story lonS term of . years,, and finally 
of baby’s milk, from the cow in the spending, it» force only-after. it is 
pasture to the bottle in the chubby about to accomplish ,iis. purpose, 
fist of the child. The "thrill” ' of lends its. intereatr.to the eewest Vir- 
the picture, however is scene where ’ glnia Pearson-«picture’ which Wil- 
medical skill and science brings Ham Fox has- produced, “Bitter 
to life a baby apparently' dSad. There" Truth.”
is something in this that touches the Anne, the park which : Miss Pearson 
audience when the first' fairit flutter- portrays, is an inhabitant of Blos- 
ings of the little heart are discern-, som Street. Everyone' who knows 

The first is given in the form of the filth and poverty of the slums 
the narrative of a nurse in a mater- will realize what that means’. She is 
nity hospital each phase of baby’s the typical girl of the East Side, and 
me from advent to the age of six she has her- typical lover, Jimmy 
being illustrated. There is humor Graves, a crook (Jack Hopkins), 
in it,Moo, the little black baby that When Anne learns that the police 
tiLc T;1?6 because of are on Jimmy’s trail, she hurries to
rue roiling of her eyes bringing many warn him. But she is caught with 

An orchestra that plays ap- him,' both are imprisoned, and the 
P pJ?te ?us,? to the merit of grain of bitterness is implanted in 

wlu be shown the girl’s heart. She leaves the jail 
women /ifi °pera House shortly to at the end of five years, firmly edn- 

ly' vinced that her mission in life is to
have her revenge bn Judge Marcps 
(William H. Tqpker),wthe man wi.o 
sentenced her. unjustly.

Anne Starts Her Work.
The news th^t,. tyarcuB is about to 

be nominated for a higher position 
in public- service spurs the girl on. 
She follows h|m « 
finally, on board 
steamer Anne jumps into the .water, 
and the judge, who is .the only per
son nearby;.: leaps into the waters 
and rescues hem • >i * '

In, this way the girl begins a 
friendship with the man on whom 
she wants to work vengeance. Mar
cus persuades his wife (Alice May) 
to employ Anne os a companion. This 
free entrance into the house shows 
her for the first time the ever-widen-

THE CELEBRATED BRISCOE CAR—MADE IN CANADA
At a moderate price, $935.00

FO.B. Factory 
Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.

S. B. MILLER, SALES AGENT Phones: Bell 146, Auto, 512

;

>;■■t<rv wnrft f,;- •
Sweet

i ■- ui
Singers, Funny Comedians and" Ôiéver Impersonators

Dff’.ao.ieos ft".. . T-'V

(
5—FEATURE VAUDEVILLE ACTS—5

AND THE BIG BEAUTY CHORUS _

Aj§f|
Also our regular Classy Photo Hay Program

MATINEE 2.30; EVENING 8 P. M.

TWO SHOWS SATURDAY NIGHT 7 ÀND 9 PM.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

ever seen.
“After the Antics of Ann” is fin

ished,” says dainty and diminutive 
Ann Pennington, Paramount star, 
“I think I’ll he qualified for any
thing that comes along. I’ve dived 
and danced and played football and 
climbed down walls and done every
thing that a perfectly respectable 

a girls’ boarding 
not do. Honest, I 

any

Follow the Crowd and Have a Big Nights Entertainment.

^ Cooks, Stewards and W 
Boy Stewards

are wanted for the term of the war, for service 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per daÿ with 
$25.00 separation monthly and free food 
: kit. Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and 

free messing and kit.
Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Are* wO
103 Bay Street, TORONTO, or 

Dept, et the Nerel Service 
OTTAWA

young lady in 
school should 
can’t make myself behave 
more.”

s REX Theatress - “EVEBYWOMAX”
What does “Everywoman” mean?1 

What is a modern morality play 7* 
What character of production ip this 
that Henry W. Savage is sending 
again to the Grand Opefa ffoubé, 
Oct. 25 th. What is the. significance 
to students of dramatic literature, 
and what is the appeal iO (he am.USÇ-,. 
ment loving public? - - t; 1 !

Brieïly told; the,story of “Every
woman" 'shows; thaj love triump 
dver contact (mb vice and is aïwa 
its own salvation. Everywoman who 
is the epitome of all -that fascinat
ing and alluring, in essential woman
hood ;is first shown in her home sur
rounded by her handmaidens, Youth, 
Beauty, and Modesty, Together they 
set out on a pilgrimage in quest of 
love. Ignoring the words of Truth, 
Everywoman listens to the voice of 
Flattery, and following his advice, 
imagines that Love may be found 
within the walls of a playhouse of 
the great city.
she encounters Passion, a masked 
actor who pours forth honeyed words 
of amorous ardor into her ears, until 
she tears off his mask and, disebvers 
that Passion Is not love. Forsaken 
by Modesty within the Falls of the 
playhpure, she loses beauty,1 who 
succumbs to (fie dissipation or stage 
life,. Wealth courts her, but when

UR’tSWiSSfVSiS
Everyiwp'man... sbQlfked “by contact

ivg'ls waiting; fdr 'hei1 
mble home, where she

“LOST IN TRANSIT."
George Beban, star in Paramount 

pictures, and who is unquestionably 
the greatest impersonator of Italian 
character parte on the screen, begpu 
his career at the early age of eight 
years. As “The Boy Baritone of 
California," he toured the country in 
concerts and before he - was out of 
his teens he was tb,e star madrigal 
singer with Reed, and Emerson’s 
famous old minstrel troupe.

His next venture was in musical 
comedy in which he made a tremen
dous sensation with Marie Cahill in 
“Nancy Brown.” His remarkable dia
lect work brought him in touch 
with Weber and Fields and he be
came one of the stars of that famous

ss
s

ALL NEXT WEEK '
HELD OVEJR BY POPULAR DEMANDwherever he goes, 

a Hudson Riverand

The Boulevard Belles:-ff- C'f yv.tl ' iu- • -1. . r

.* .. h: *

hs « v - •]

<>"' 14--ÇEOPLJE—14 
IN AN ENTIRE CHANGE ENTITLED

ysU.

SENATOR GOLDBERG
I A FARCE comedy, FEATURING 31

t

Ivy Lyons, thç syiéet, vpiçed singer, and Harvey Preston, Can- 
, ada’s popular Tenor, supported by Black Face Eddie 

Ford; Lew PtdfiloVe, the Jewish Boy, and Will 
Pearson, America’s foremost Chinese Come- 

dian and the big, rollicking beauty chorusPREPARE FOR COED WEATHER HU There however,>7

VIRGINIA PEARSON IN
“THE BITTER TRUTH”• -I

to"UR^’PRICES ON COLD WEATHER ] 
TIES WILL INTEREST YOU.

O NECESSI- /
! STINGAREE SERIES AND FOX FILif COMELDY

THURSDAY, FRtDAY AND SATURDAY

BOULEVARD BELLES YN A #EtV Bï|f. Æ

;^CPQ^E^N:iN “tost IN |TRANSI^ j[
S TEie ^Ightirig Trail Serial—Keystone Cofoydj

Ï ! Shorn SaturdagNigt^7%

m m

rfatre
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StovePipe, bright... 
St|ve Pipe, common, . 
Eliows, 3-inch............

Coal Hods 
Stove Boards ..

.... 20c per length 
.... .15c per length 
.......... 15c each
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VV• • I
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tmmm

-,
- iSTruthf that, 

in her; own
PIS-, [eturtis chastened «ft*,ipffji^p,ftfter

.J; flame time is. rejpined by Modesty 
and Happiness.

In selecting the cast of “Every
woman” Mr. Savag.J exercised the Nicholas Joy, Berta Don, Ruth Helen 
greatest care and discrimination Davis, Townshend Ahern, and many 
Scores of actors for the principal others well known names are includ- 
characters were considered and ac- ed in the cast.
cepted or rejected before the com- The action of “Everywoman” 
pany was finally organized for this furnishes an object lesson in diction

PF *-XJ .a , . I season’s tour. The principals make and the reading of blank verse that
Fit? | up a remarkable roster of talent has seldom been afforded the stud-

that includes Paula Shay, who plays ent. and observer of the drama in
the part of ,“Everywoman"; Robert America.

iy*; ï remit-’ E;.. 40 Cents up 
95 Cents up

• -• * « •». •'• Jr« #"• •".« • « FI i
• • A •••••••«•••«

!
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V •1rs30 .
QUEBEC PARLIAMENT.

By Courier Lea.ert Wire

Quebec, Oct. 19.—It was official
ly announced to-day at the Parlia
ment Buildings ’that the session ol’ 
the Provincial Legislature will opeu 
December 4th for the dispatch ni 
business.

k *» l $
s
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GEORGC,„BEBAM
'LOST m TRAMSIT/ BA ■,:! 

^ÇhmmauntÇüctufx- Wmtemple bldg. 76 DALHOUSIE ST.

The Bex, Thursday, Friday and Saturday^ aerre
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During the afternoon j 
the other three men mad 
ion to sidle up to the girl; 
the sardonic Scotchman; j 
his pale, sharp storekeej 
and the lubberly old Wei 
wandering pale eye and 1 
stained chin.

The girl’s manner was 
to each, demure, receptl 
Ralph could make nothin!

All this was hard on j 
He was divided between aj 
ill-concealed grossness of 
and anger at Na’hnya for i 
ing it. He now longer j 
pleasure in the beauty of 

At dusk they tied up tdj 
the shore and ran o 

The boys built a 
der the pines, and as t&i 
increased it made a fantai 
scuro Jn crimson and b 
leaping fire under the bo 
silhouettes of the half-bi 
ing about it preparing s 
on the riverside the qu 
steamboat sticking her nc 
red glow.

When supper was reai 
white men sat down beau 
but the girl, notwithsta 
hearty and jocular invi 
four ôf them, "carried h« 
back on. the boat.

“Let her go.” said J 
dainty about, eating in c< 

His aflr of proprietors! 
most more than Ralph e 
Joe,sitting cross-legged, 
stomach on his knees, w 
beautiful eight.

uta 
rob i

i

divested hims 
ry r clothing. 1

He (lad 
eceseaiunn

drank with a, noisy gusto 
Ms .own, and His cheeks 
spot, on hjs crown beci 
with the effort. A mat 
blafck hair hung over ] 
and the long,, ends Vbf . t 
dripped, i*ea.

Nahnya sat down on 
her gueber in plain view 
for 4( ,pas not yet perfe

Ralph, watching her c 
fille» -With a heavy am 
thought of her position i 
boat during the night, 
appréhensive herself e 
noth ini, and it did not

JOe, observing Ralph’s 
steamboat, lauf 

s way. “The ki 
petticoat!” he a 

. boy; it won’t bite; 
Ralph could cheerfully 1 

ed Him where he sat. He 
ed,. hoWever, to turn it 0) 
best smile he could muet 

At the same time Joe’s 
him ah idea. He took cai 
before the others and w< 
boat mattering something 
banco. > .. -1

"Be up and,’down with 
cried JOe. “Hàlf measul 
get yofli -aowhere! ”

“Fing,:ulght,’.' said Ralp 
, lovid enough for thos 

to hear. - ,
“Yee,'%'she said, with ) 

same rùajmer she had a 
ward

1

ya,

It dpÈtliâ* little. 

_ inside to get-tobacco out 
nage Bag. When he can 
she pointedly looked awa 
river. /.

Ralph c*me closer to h 
ered tie voice; anxiety

SSSS&E —.do ÿtm want to 
loolly, without

you

“W
she $ 
hi*.

ood f ifth ed, to ’ 
" ' alreadyhte ;t< 

a sth 
was *< 
he sa

tifier >ad al 
ia: one way and 
dtljr thinking of
SHwtly.-’’ ’■ • ;•y.’ ’ * • * « ■

r(»i.'dOn’t have to,” j 
takh Care. Of myself. 

“Do" *où know Joe Ml
>S'".«- *

“Y
can
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Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

Valuable suggestions 
for the Handy Home- 
niaker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

Eadïes ’ SKÏRT.
sà . By *nabel Worthington.
—: ~ : « -r ' ,

]f]m Startling pattern» and culuee appear
| R r° he the mode this summer, particu- 

-àfijM *ar,-v in skirts. Aa the materiul is the
ijj fi | principal uftmction, tbc skirts are silos'a
iU.i Ï .... Iu the simplest pussilile styles. The one

, '1 sho"’n in No. 8..-PS Is a aplrudid ex- "
; 1 i ample of the most pnjddar kind It has

j' I jj two gores n’nd is gal lie red all a round the '
; t aiisHitlyt raised d aistline.: ; The rooenjr

iuujli.-ta- extend up to amt over the belt " 
3 . *?1, front. They #rt»..n«t I he, usual flat
Jl ~ style, for they show the new barrel ef- 
I V |t 1 t in the, way that they stand out from 

: tl«‘ fiat're.1 A H<'{ and sash ends of the
material will add much in the style of 
the skirt, though it is ■ pussn,ie to omit 
them.

'1 lie skirt pattern. No. *v’UX is out in 
sizes 24 to 112 incites waist measure. 
Width at lower edge is 2 ' -J y a ids The 
IN. melt size reunites -as an the figure— 
3% yards : (t inch material 

To obtain this nutter» settd •• a. ceuti 
to the office of Ibis puMiculmu.

afi
-

i
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The Sealed 
- Valley -

By HVLBERT, FOOTNER

Author 'of “Jack Chanty " I F (Copyright

(From Friday’s Daily.) . that he has won you,” Ralph went 
During the afternoon each one of’oil harshly. “That swine! What a-e 

the other three men made an occas- you godig to do about It’’’ 
ion to sidle up to the girl; Matthews. “I don’t care what he" sfcys ” she 
the sardonic Scotchman; Staley, wltn said Indifferently. “I know what to 
his pale, sharp storekeeper’s face, do.” I
and the lubberly old Wes’, with his Ralph did not really suspect her 
wandering pale eye and his tobacco- but it suited his sore 
stained chin. mood to make out that he did. “1

The girl’s manner was the same trusted you!” he said bitterly 
to each, demure, receptive, naive. This pierced her inscrutability 
Ralph could make nothing of her. Her eyes flashed a hurt and angry 

All this was hard on his temper, look.
He was divided between anger at the i “What you want?” she said swin- 
ill-concealed grossness of the men ' ]y and softly. “If I slap Joe Mixer’s 
and anger at Nahnya for not resent- ugly face he make Wes Trickett stop 
ing it. Vie now longer took any the boat and put me on shore. 1 
pleasure in the beauty of the river, don’t want any trouble. I fool them 

At dusk they tied up to a tree on all the same'.’’ 
the shore and ran out a plank. “Oh!” said Ralph, disconcerted

The.boys built a rousing fire un- and relieved, 
der the pines, and as the darkness | “Go ashore,” she said. “I tell 
increased it made a fantastic chiaro-1 you not to talk to me oh the stearn- 
scuro in crimson and black; the boat.”
leaping fire under the boughs, the “They all make up to you,” Ralph 
silhouéttes of the half-breeds mov- explained in justification. “It looks 
ing about it preparing supper, and funny if I'm the only one that stays 
on the riverside the quaint little away. They've started to jolly me 
steamboat sticking her nose Jnto the about it. You let them come around 
red glow. all they want. Why can’t you be the

When supper was ready the five same to me’”
m!7tethT^-rS,at nn,w”t£!?idJ„,the ^ “Go!” she said. “You can’t act

the same like them to me. They see
four of them, carried her portion m
back on the boat. Is ly wto them ” °
daint^abmtt'ea’iingln en°™v” I ’™s ^ unanswerable. “But I’m

mi air of proprietorship wZ aV|anxious about you’” Ral*h Persiste! 
His air ot proprietorship was al in more humble tones. “What are

you going to do?”
She shrugged coolly.
“Do not worry,” she said. “I can

take care of myself. These are not
first foolish white men I have to
manage.” •

Ralph returned over the ' gang
plank more puzzled than ever by "her, 
but, on the whole, easier in his mini. 
Her confidence in herself was infec
tious.

and angry

most more than Ralph could brook. 
Joe,sitting cross-legged, with his 
stomach on his knees, was not a 
beautiful sight.

He had divested himself of all 
unnecessary clothing. He ate and 
drank with a, noisy gusto that was all 
his own, and his cheeks and the bald 
spot on his crown became purple 
with the effort. A mat of dank, 
black hkir hung over his forehead
5n.d«2£'£n* endS °f hiS mUStaChe As he resumed his place by the. 
dripped "ea. fire Joe said, with his fat laugh:

Nahnya sat down on the deck to “Nothing doing, eh, 
her supper in plain view of the men, —a man can’t always cop th-3 
for if was not yet perfectly dark. firgt prize.” Ralph returned.

Rkiph, watching her covertly, was “i was ahead of you on this,” Joe 
filled with a heavy anxiety at the gald with another gutfaw 
thought of her position alone on the | Ralph gtm smiled. -wll see- 
boat during the mght. If she felt lhe thought
apprehensive herself she showed The nigbt was drawing on. cleaT 
nothing, and it did not affect her | and stil]. The black flies had ceased 
appetite. their malignant activity at sunset,

Joe, observing Ralph’s glances to- and it was too cold for mosquitoes, 
ward the steamboat, laughed in his Joe suggested that they sleep 
uproartmis way.. “The kid’s askeer- ashore, and it was voted a good 
ed of a. petticoat!” he cried. “Go idea. The pine needles offered a
ahead, boy; it won’t bite you!” softer bed than the planks of the

Ralph could cheerfully have brain- steamboat’s deck, 
ed him Where he sat. He was oblig- Ralph divined an ulterior motive he
ed, hoWever, to turn it off with the hind the suggestion, and Joe’s trans
best sitiilè he could muster. parent effort to break up the talk

At the same time Joe’s gibe gave around the fife heightened his sus-
him ah idea. He took cars to finiso piclotrs.
before the others and went on the ‘‘They ain’t no rush,” said Wes’ 
boat mlittering something about to-. Trickett comfortably. “They’s all 
bacco. j day to-morrow to make the rapids.”

“Be up and, down with her, kid!” “Ain’t no rush is your motter, 
cried JOe. “HAlf measures won’t Wes’, ” remarked Pete Stale'v. 
get you nowhere! ” “I do’ want no better motter,” re

ding night,’’ said Ralph to Nahn- turned the captain. “That’s why 1 
y a., loiid enough for those on shore come north, I guess. Outside, men 
to hear. fret theirselves to death tryin’ to do

“Yes,”,she said, with exactly the, each other. What do they get for
same manner she had adopted to- it? A gold-plated casket,
ward them all. and a marble mouse-olium with ap

It dashed him-a little. He went on anfpointing to the skies, 
inside to get- tobacco out of his dun- Pretty cold comfort, if you ast
nage bag. When he came out again ™e- Ida sight ruther take my ease
she pointedly looked away across the sleepin’ warm under a blanket, and 
rjVer wake up to good bacon and cawfee.

Ralph came closer to her and Aw- Th^re was Tinker Beaselv now; he 
ered Hie voice; anxiety made him a* wa;ys *n a swea-t* F mind h w
rough, f'“How <re you going to man- ” _ ., , _
age to-Wight?’’ 'he asked. . °bN f?rvGod'8/ lake' • J

“What do Voit' want to know for?” heard that story twenty times!” said 
she said coolly; without looking at Joe Mixer. “It’s near twelve o’clock, 
him. Get your blankets .off the boat,

The-blood nished, to Ralph’s face; men.” 
his temper ,hafi already been put to Joe finally prevailed, 
a strain one 4ray and another. “I As soon as -the men had taken 
was only thinking Of your safety,” their blankets ashore Nahnya dlsap- 
he said hotly.' ' ’ {y ' ‘ neared inside the deck-house, closing

"'YoU, don’t have to,” she said. “I the front door after her, and like- 
can tak* care.pf myself.” wise closing the door on the sidî

“Do yoil know Joe Mixer lets on that faced the shore. There were no

kid?”

Nevertheless,

maybe,
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(Sr RUTH 1AomouN
ITHAT VERY THIN COVERING

: .Very, very close under; the 4skinf)àntes.'Another'was just egtiug her 
fn most of us lies a naked and naive supper when the maid rushed in, 
««btism. .-.-unii.t -. ; i etc., :et;c. .,

Our own personal relation to every Then each one told at gr
event is whart chiefly interests Us, no what: precautions he or __ ^
matter hew carefully we hide it.* against the danger of the Are reach- 

Now-and then something rips ing her or his home; Just what ar- 
this covering off. One su oh some- tides she. packed; what she said to 
thing which has an almost universal the maid and to her children and 
effect is any great excitement. what the maid and the children said

- - The Night of the Big Eire in return, etc., etc.
Not long ago I happened to be All the men in the community told 

present at a big fire. with utter frankness how extremely
All my neighbors also attended importatnt they had been in getting 

and the next morning when neigh- the five stoppeed (it was a country 
bor met neighbor there was no other community and we all turned to-and 
topic of conversation but that helped.)
And nearly as interesting as the fire 
itself was the naive and really de
licious egotism that almost all of us 
displayed.

f* t’■Aj .’

L
length 

e took3 Zz

m '///'A'///,'//s/s/j'jr *iI i1 IThe New 1918 Maxwelli ft*;

lI1If You Believed Them 
At least three men had each been 

the one to think of and form the 
bucket brigade. Five more had held 
the most important and dangerous 
post In the final fight, 
been the first to think of the 
extinguishers at the store.

And now lest my neighbors read, 
this and rage, lêt me confess to the 

r. , „ ! thing that put me on this line of
u C rC“m8tanGa y how she tho«8ht — hearing myself tell how 

went to draw down the curtain af- I .(in large type please) was the 
what ^“ttiug her baby in bed and just first woman to enter the bucket bri- 
what she thought when she saw the gade. H

1I \

Gives you all the room—all the 
comfort—all the conveniences and 
beauty obtainable in any car selling 
at $2

i 1 Vi IWhat He Was Bering of Prime 
Importance ■Four had 1«In the first place everyone seemed 

to think that what he was doing 
when the fire broke out was the 
most interesting thing about it.

i
i1

And yet tips operating economy 
—die mechanical reliability—the 
ease of handling and the wonderful 
power that hâve produced such 
marvelous road and 'economy re
cords in every section of the world 
are not only maintained—but aug
mented.
YOU can SEE the VALUE in the 

MAXWELL at $1045.

1I1ilocks on these dors for protection.
One by one each white man knock

ed the ashes out of his pipe and, 
crawling between his blankets, feet 
to the fire, added a trumpet to the 
chorus of snores.

The breed boys were already quiet 
beside their dying fire. Ralph lay 
down -with the others, privately 
solving not to give way to sleep. He 
filled his pipe afresh, and, propping 
his head on his elbow, stared at the 
blushing embers and /assorted the 
impressions of the day in his mind.

Looking over his shoulder, he 
could see through the chinks of the 
boards that Nahnya had made a light 
within her rude cabin.

IIi1u <

4U iI i
« iAftre-

II iIIT’S NEVER TOG LATE.

«8All through the warm summer 
days Willy Bee wasted his time 
pfaying hide and^seek with the lazy 
butterflies in the meadow, or he’d 
sit in the sunlight with his eyes 
half-closed, watching his brothers 
and sisters hurrying around, filling 
the store-room.

1I ii i
II li IiIn spite of him, the still night be

gan to have its way, and peace des
cended on his spirit, 
ruby progress of the fire, the spicy 
scent of the pines, and the pleasant 
murmur of the current against, the 
forefoot of the moored steamboat all 
undermined wakefulness.

The vet-y concert of snores irres

iThe slow. “I can’t see what all • the hurry’s 
for. It’s a long time befôre cold 
weather,” said Willy Bee. “Besides, 
if each one eats all he can, what’s 
the good of storing morfriaway?” 
reasoned Willy Bee.

When he was tec
istibly suggested sleep to his sub- would fly to a bloi 
consciousness. This was the camp- drink all the hooey 
scene Ralph had desirously pictured thinking that U • 
to himself. It was good. His late take some home to put In the store- 
agitation began to seem a little fool- house: For Willy Bee never thought 
ish to him. of any one but himself.

“Onp would think 1 was falling in “You’d better begin to lay away 
love with the girl,” he thought, food for winter,” kaid Manama Bee 
“That’s absurd.” one day, and Willy became so angry

that he buzzed out of thé bee hive 
declaring he’d nëVér ?.f come back 
again. 'W' 11

“I’ll go ^hcrè’“Tb,!ri: think " of 
something besides work all the 
time!” cried Wll 
ho flew, leaving 
sad.

1
I1iiWy Bee 

SI and

4“’S
pery. Iii8i

1
8He repeated “absurd” to himself 

several times over for safety’s sake. 
His head gradually slipped off the 
supporting palm and pillowed itself 
ohLthe thick of hie-arm. — ......

Before he was altogether lost to' 
consciousness, Joe Mixer, two figures 
removed from him, came to a stop 
in the middle of a snore, stirred in 
his blankets, and sat up abruptly, 
snuffling and shaking his head to 
rid himself of the incubus of sleep. 
His little eyes passed with a caution/ 
glance from one'to another of the 
recumbent forms.

Ralph was instantly on the alert 
again. “Hello!”-he said. . “What’s 
the matter?!’

Joe started and scowled. Joe had 
but an Imperfect* command over his 
features; his frustrated design was 
clearly evident. Muttering lan un
mistakable oath, he lay down again.

Ralph’s desire to sleep was effec
tually disposed of.

He lay still with his eyés clpsed. 
Very soon Joe, who, apparently could 
go to sleep and wake up at will re
commenced snoring with -inimitable 
naturalness. Ralph looked over his 
shoulder. The light was still burn
ing within the deck-house.

A spring of cbmpasslon started in 
his breast.

“Poor girl,” he thought, 
afraid to turn in!”

(Continued in Monday’s Issue.)
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Tearing Car $1045
Roadster $1046; Coupe $1640; Berline $1640$ 

Sedan $1640, AU pries» f% O. 6* Windsor
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i“Oh, near!” she -sobbed. “HeT. 

ntarve 1.o death!”
When the dAys grew cooler and 

Willy Bee didn’t come home. Mam
ma Bee soon had no time! to worry.

Willy Bee tried to coax Jimmy 
Chipmunk to stop for a -romp, but 
Jimmy Chipmunk stayed only long 
enough to scold.

“I must fill my house with nuts; 
I’ve no time for play,” -he chatterai, 
his mouth full of nuts.

“Come play with me!” Willy Bee 
called to the West Wind.

“I haven’t time. I’m on my way 
to tell the flowers that winter will 
soon bo here,” replied West Wind.

All the wood folk were too nusy to 
play, and Willy Bee wondered what 
Old Winter could He like that every 
one hid away from him.

“Well, here’s one who isn’t afraid 
to fly out on a winter day. I’m not 
afraid of the North Wind!” boasted 
Willy Bee, as the flowers warned 
him he’d better stop playing and get

One day Willy Bee, tired of play
ing, sat down on a leaf1 to rest. 
Something white arid damp fell ou 
Willy Bee’s wing. It made him 
shiver and shake.

"Dear me! What was that?” 
asked Willy Bee, looking up at the 
cloudy sky.

“Snow, you foolish Bee?” said 
Wise Owl. • “It won’t be long until 
the ground will be covered with it.”

“Will It cover the flower wells?” 
asked.Willy See.

“Surely; what do you think folks 
were -filling their storehouses for If 
not to keep .them from starving 
when the snow covérs everything’" 
replied Wise Owl. “Better go home 
and get to work.

i 5
1 TUTT & LAIRDi1
1 Dealers For Brant County 

Garage, 67 Dalhousie St. Opp. Post Office
I*-FOR STYLE ONLY— Do »ot thUnuna i» «n, adr.rtUem.nt, bot Mt the nam. o#

the Local Dealer *s nearly as possible in this typesrmptical atyU.
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Belgian Children 

Slowly Starving 1

ADVISORY BOARD
J. W. Woods, Esq., Chairman 
Arthur Hewitt, Esq., Vice-Chairman 
F. C. King, Esq., Sac. of Board 
R. C. Brown, Esq 
W. H. Cawthra, Esq.
Lionel Clarke, Esq.
Ralph Connable, Esq.
D. A. Dunlap, Esq.
J. E. Ganong, Esq.
Holt Gurney, Esq.
Fz»nk Gray, Esq.
J. J. Gibbons, Esq.
R. Gough, Esq.
H. V. L. Jones, Esq.
Z. A. Lash. Esq., K.C.
Rev. Provost Macklem 
Sir Edmund Osier, M.P.
Brig.-Gen. Sir Henry Pellatt, K.C.B. 
Arthur Papier, Esq.
Alfred Rogers, Esq.
M. Rochereau de la Sabllere, 

Belgian Consul

*vY-i

v •’
“she’s

A bowl of soup And a slice of bread is issued daily to the desti
tute .women aim children of Belgium. This will Just about keep 
body and soul together in a grown person. But for a little, growing- 
child—-where is the material in this ration for bone and muscle 
forming?

i

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

The answer Is found la the thousands, and tens of thousands of Belgian;
children under 12 yearn old, in the grip of tuberculosis, rickets and other ills in
sulting from insufficient nourishment.

Belgian Children's Health Fuad.
By means of this fund children giv

ing way under the slow starvation are 
taken from Belgium to Holland, where 
they are cared for, housed, fed, slothed 
and given medical attention for six 
weeks.

Hon. Justice Rose 
Sigmund Samuel, Esq. 
H. H. Williams, Esq.
0. A. Withers, Esq.
G. H. Wood. Esq.
G. A. Warburton, Esq.

getting a bowl of soup and a all 
bread each day! Would you. o 
your prosperity help the child T Who, 
your neighbour, if not Belgians, 
held back the Hun when the ' 1 
stood in danger T

Lobster Salad.
Cut the lobster meat in small 

pieces and season with salt; make 
nests or cups of crisp lettuce leaves; 
break the other leaves and mix wltl- 
the lobster; put a large spoonful 
the lobster mixed with some of the 
dressing in each leaf with a table 
spoonful of the dressing on tpp just 
before serving; garnish with the 
coral sprinkled over the dressing 
and with lobster claws around the 
»lsh.

COMMITTEE
Mrs. Arthur Papier, Chairman 
Min Isabella L. George,

Hon. Treasurer 
| Hon. Secretaries

£x
B. generous; help to make theIt’s netfer to» Ml- £ B Lain*,

Ml— M. Cory,
Mrs. a S. Laldlaw 
Mrs. M. Alexander 
Mrm. Arthur Barnard 
firs. E. H. Bickford
M"l.EcBB„rn 
M«.|iÆ'“ 

m£ I:
Mrs. Lionel Clarke 
Mrs. R. Connable 
Mrs. Ganong

-
Us H. Ley. 
j” tdzar.
«w H- c- R»«

Mrs. Campbell Reave.
Mrs. - Robert Scott 

: ÏWs. B. H. ThomiMMjiJ, ■■ .jl 
- i Mrs. F. Ç. Wl.llams

generation of Bdgiane as strong aiè 
▼allant as the present generation has 
proved Itself.

Your contribution will go e»Bfe • 
through the Belgian Minister of 
Interior (in Le Havre, France) tov1 
Dutch authorities, who administer the 
relief work under the approval of the 
British and Dutch Governments, end 
Mr. Hoover’s Committe*< -. , z *

What will you do for the waif»,of. 
Belgium T

late. Belgian Orphans’ Fund.
Willy Bee decided that, after all, 

It really
In this land of broken up families, 

imagine the thousands of tiny tots ig
norant whether1 their -fathers and moth
ers are alive or not. They must be 
fed, clothed- and educated. The sum 
of $8.70 pep month per child will do 
this.

You know hew children eat I Sup
pose your neighbour’s child was onfcr

Mamma Bée was right, 
was wrong to Idle one’s time away, 
and he crawled into a fold of a leaf 
to wait until It stopped snowing 
Then with a basket on his wing 
Willy Bee stopped at every blossom 
door that was open and gathered 
his basket full of honey, which he 
gave to Mamma. Bee.

“Wise Owl says it’s 
I’ve decided never 

flellish again,” proz-'- 
and he never forgot 
•worked early and ti 
ffl the heavy snort 
flower wells deefcfjL- 
sparitling white. ”>**"

i - -■ t ■ ,t

. German Salad.
One -small head of cabbage, 1 

quart onions, 1 quart peppers, 1 
quart green tomatoes, 1 quart cu
cumber pickles; chop and sprinkle 
over 1 cup salt; cover with cold 
water and cook half hour and drain; 
scald 2 quarts vinegar and -make a 
dressing of % cup flour, % # 
sugar, 14 pound box mustard. s£ 
ounce currie powder; pour bbiliu^ 
vinegar oveV this and stir till it 
thickens; then mix all- together.

Brazilian Salad.
Mix equal parts “white grapes cut 

lengthwise and seeds removed, with 
pineapple, apple and celery cut in 
small pieces ; add a few Brazilian 
nuts cut or broken in pieces; tu-x 
thoroughly and add 1 tablespoonful 
lemon juice; make a thick mayon
naise and beat while adding as much- 
heavy cream as it will take up; add 
fruit and nuts.

BELGIAN’1 RELIEF FUNDver too late,

■«'
3 promise, bvt 
•very day un- 

i covered the 
a A' coverlet of

so- e or
Bee, Ontario Brea* M Bag St. W-t

«I aSÆ; % ùt'kZJnV*-

fin 

■■4*

M ■ t

ii
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ptm'tftrnt Mri. Arar Adamson'] Canal Boat Fund far work 
among Belgian rifngete behind the allied lines in Flanders. <«!S2Salmon Salad.

pne pound can of salmon C4o i 
break It white removing from 
burnish witit letturl; In makii „ . _

srôîgssrs’s»
mustard. 1* teaspoonful salt, f 
tablespoonfuls sugar, 2 eggs and 2 
tahlespoonfuls flour mixed with 
water; nook till it rises like cream, 
but don’t let it boil, and when coll 
add teacupful dream; pour it over 
the salmon anfi serve.

.
—- ( am
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tikes. A cow might aoan the dainty 
spread In this, iny humble cot, and 
sigh, “Right here I would be fed— 
such victuals hit the spot!” I gnaw 
the luscious ear of com, of squash I 
eat my fill, and wash them both"down 
with a horn of cider from the mill. 
To fiurnish me the food I need no 
creature spills Its blood; I’ve eaten 
so much cattle feed that now I chew 
my cud. I’m eating horse feed day 
by day, clean herbs and grain and 
chaff, and when I talk I often neigh, 
and whinny when I’d laugh.

€ 1>-v aa

Ripping Rhymes oh. I’m feeling fit and -fineta I’re 
shaken/off disease; no rheumatism
now is mine, no cramps are in my 
knees. We eat too much, our ‘grub’s 
too rich, when we have coinThe cost of living still Is high and 

men of modest means must cut out 
porterhouse and pie, and live on 
wholesome greens. I used to freely 
blow tiy coin for viands rare and 
rich, expensive cuts of tenderloin and 
terrapin and sich. Ryt in such grub 
I have ne share, now, when the noon 
hour strikes; a horse might view my 
pill ot fare and find the things it

tat spare,
and it’s a goodly thing to difch the 
costly bill of fare.

Chicken Salad. .
" One pint nice fresh boiled chick

en. H pint chopped celery; toss the 
chicken and celery together and ad "; 
mayonnaise dressing; garnish with 
fresh lettuce leaves.

.Wiiaœ»
nausea between meals. Hood’s 8a 
la cures dyspepsia—it strength 
stomach and other digestive organ 
proper performance of( their traction,.

Children Cry
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phone. Probably the moat prominent ! the event, halve had their work well 
and expressive feature of the work, | in hand, and as a result, unless some 
in which® Klnjelte’s.pnforaeen «element interferes, the
man discoverin^ifu®* depicted day will be 'an entire success,
mit sound throifeh sTvi>p^re5ra°thI^Ilf* The Governor-Generki is expected 
i« the reclining figure of man and ^^‘‘m'orni'ne^6 C<ty at 10 °’clock ,n
urging8 hî^tomiakftheürtMsaly If- 9tatlon- after Introductions and in

tort. On the right are the floating 8Dectlon of the guard of honor, com- 
flgures of the three messengers P°Bed partly of war veterans, and 

I Knowledge, Joy, Sorrows, , Partly by the local militia, a civic
I Directly under the bronze panel address will be presented on the 
j carved In the stone, is the losertption. platform at the rear of thé station.
| ,‘'To commemorate the inventiôn of At hall past eleven the proceedings 
th* Telephone by Alexander Graham at the Gère will commence, and at-

, — . ___ . ........ Be}h 1? Brantford,- 1874.'-’ >$pl » ter a short address by the president,
>0000 30C000CC500 , At the «ide of the main portion of W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., the Unveiling

(This poem in honor Of Alexander Graham Bell, was read ^:R H- the Prince of Wales, now figures‘0ren™sentineeH.itm^nltvh»èn!i' nel7n<mr®rJrt11 la,ke PIac®’,wlth ‘he 
the recent'occasion of the presentation of the Civic Forum -^'î&i^hv6 Hie r*tth, who, aceom- ing and receiving nfessage“ ’ sh^r^etehefby^pronUnent

Medal of Honor for Distinguished Public Service to Mr. Bell by Brantford  ̂n nil year‘lto2 and* on rP^hL 0ih,?wlsJ flain ,6ffect ot th? visitors which wm terminate this 
its author, Edwin Markham.) that occasion was^nted bnydtE bullfrog aV^rLma- Part °f the pr<™™-

«oipoiatiou with a fully equipped tions of British crown and^he Maple In the afternoon the Governor- 
long dtatpnce telephone as a sou- Leaf. Here too, a panel containing General and party will visit the Bell 

hlS vlsU to -lhe home of Oc.a the names of the members of the ex- Homestead, which will be dedicated, 
j, opl’on,°- eentive committee is to be found. and other points of interest, includ-

„ “ 3aythat there are Contrasting with the location at ln6 the Mohawk Chapel. will be
" ... n,°. ^L1 challenge thé statu- thé monument in the central section I visited. The G. W. V. A. new club- 
have rtmeini!? . °f Directors of the city the Bell Homestead, sit- house off DalhouSle St. will also bo
- mnnsert fn th t0 the trus* “ated on the Tutela Heights overlook- formally opened during the afte-
rcrihere of by, Y?6 many 6,1 b" inS Brantford and the Grand River noon. The Governor-General will
aftertonj v1L °C aU0°' and that 1 many feet below, has been acquired leave about 6 o’clock, 
natmnt wa'Mnt th e,ndea£or arJ aa a puMic Property. On a farm of 
attafnli lL 8. thlr, aim h^s been thirteen acres, removed from the din 
attained In a tangible manner that of the city to the old hofne of Protest 
1? °, '’"D honor to the city of sor Sell, where the idea of the tele-

daud ,th® county of Brant, phone originated and where that 
'ihe tlib,ute to the genius ot Idea was first successfully resolved

me„#nvent0r and to his accomplish - into a mechanical facility providing 
nt" for the transmission of speech.

The Memorial. In such an effective manner will
Comprising the Bell Homestead on the invention of the telephone in 

the Tutela Heights and the Bell this city, forty-one years ago, bo 
Monument situated on raised ground fittingly commemorated In aft his- 
in the centre of the Gore formed by tone and auspicious ceremony. The 
the Intersection of West, Darling and fivent no doubt will be chronicled 
King Streets, the Memorial is one among the most important events in 
that to succeeding generations will tbe annals of the municipality and 
mark one of the outstanding events fw,u ]onK be remembered by the citi- 
of the 49th century and one of the Z8ns Brantford and Brant countv 
most prominent scientists of the el- The Oremonies—Notables in At- 
ectrical age. tendance

Imposing and inspiring, the monu- The unveiling and dedication 
ment a structure of bronze and gran- monies comprise, with the other 
ite is also durable and the lofty con- plans for the day, a very interesting 
ceptton of the sculptor, W. S. Allward and historic programme. The various 
of Toronto is a fitting and effective j committees who have been appointed 
symbol of the invention of the tele-j to supervise the different phases of

DOC

BRANTFORD THE TELEPHONE 
CITY HAS REASON FOR PRIDE 
IN THE TITLE WHICH IT BE ARS

Unveiling of Bell MemoHal By Governor-General Next Week WiH Commemorate t 
Invention of Telephone Here Forty One Years Ago—An Event of Na- ( 

tional Moment; To Do Honor To Prof. Alexander Graham Bell >

II
At the Grand Trunk
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Three wizards called the lightnings to their hands 
And witched the world with wonder in all lands. 

Morse with a flower-touch loosed the winged word 
To ride the wires until the world’s end heard. 

Marconi shakes the ocean of the air,
And sends our word into the Everywhere.

But Bell flings off the cipher and the sign 
And, with a cunning nearer the divine,

Lets out across the void man’s living voice 
To sorrow or rejoice,

Dispels the distances shrinks up the spaces,
Brings back the voices and the vanished faces 

Holds men together though the feet may 
Makes of each land a little friendly home !

The wires are everywhere 
The tingling nerves of the air.

Be-netting cities speaking for all hearts 
From floor to floor their whispered lightning darts 

Looping the prairies leaping hills and lakes 
Over the world their whispered ligtning shakes.

They stitch the farms and link the battle-line :
They thread the Alps and down the .Kongo twine ; 

They throb among the Pyramids and speak 
Where Fujiyama lifts her perfect peak.

A fable it will seem in years to come :
How Bell gave speech to spaces that were dumb.

A fable it will
He was one man the one man with the dream.

When youth was on his brow,
He was a conscript burdened witn

He was a man constrained
To seek a vision that the world disdained,

A vision that called laughters to the lips,
Laughters more stinging than the whistling whips.

WHICH?
“ This bulk tea is the best I could 

buy at the price, Mrs. Brown, but I 
believe you will like Red Rose better.

"We use Red Rose at home and 
like the rich flavor. My wife says it 
goes further.”

/z ii/ In the evening, a program which 
has not yet been determined upon
will be presented at the Opera Homv 

Invitations have been extended to 
a lengthy list of prominent notables 
and eminent men of Canada, and tin 
United States, who will be in attend
ance, 'including the Premier of the 
Dominion, and the Lieut.-Governors 
and Chief Justices of the Provinces.

Ambassador, Viscount 
Reading, and Lord NorthclLffe, re
presentatives of the Army and Navy 
gnd Civil Services, the sculptor and 
others associated with the work on 
the monument and park, the mem
bers of thë city and county councils 
ari dother public boards, the officials 
of the Brantford and Golf and Coun
try Club; all members of the Bell 
Telephone Memorial Association, all 
subscribers being members. In case 
of subscribing corporations or firms, 
the chief officers or directors are In
vited.

1 ;

Hundreds of grocers are making statements 
somewhat like this.

They have sold Red Rose Tea for many years and 
have found the quality so good that they use it in 
their homes.

«roam

The British

Most grocers naturally like to make an extra 
profit on their bulk tea, but they cannot help recom
mending Red Rc.se Tea because they know it’s 
Worth the price. *

They know it goes further because it consists 
chiefly of the teas from Assam in Northern India, the 
strongest, richest teas grown anywhere in the world.

Red Rose tastes better and goes further.

cere-

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 
Package

'

seem :
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M
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!
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T. H. Estabrook* Go., Limited
St. John. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Cntgmry, Edmonton:

:

“Whither the spaces speak across the miles ” 
How could the wisei „„ , ones cover up their smiles 1

bend out our syllables like flying birds?”
How could the wise ones frame their scorn in words ! 

But now the deed is done.
And cried before the footsteos of the ....

Honor the man whose gift the All-Good
Is shrinking earth into ore neighborhood. TAXI CABS

HBMannnfM'j
4

FOR Ï
j

sun

5
*xAnd so great guest, magician of the voice

We come to crown that gray head, and rejoice. 
We gather here tonight
_ To glory a little in your life’s long flight ~
lake qt our hands this humble wreath of praise 

F-all the tpil and victory of your days
we have to give

i*

and Touring Cars
Wwor City and Country

...j
L &

% \X Take this poor wreath : ’tis all we _„.vv 
io those that nobly serve and nobly live. TRY

HUNT & COLTER

business and social relations

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bea Phones—43,43. Muthlne—45

Wm
X>v „ , , Tim brmj memorial.

Completed Monument as it will be unvetled next week.
“We meet all Train»" I

M
is

5=to Paris, a distance of seven miles; 
, . , . . . , 0 •and a third from Brantford to my

“ “ki“?Lsi“.C.e “p*ri“eats induct-1 father’s house on Tutela Sleights, a
suburb of the city, where results 
were witnessed by a large number of 
Brant tord people.”

LADY ROSSLYN,
;0NCE famous;
t BEAUTY, DEAD

Margayetj Robinson, lives in West and the address which, is to be given 
Philadelphia, and-a brother, Charles by Miss N'etta Nixon, of McDonald 
Robinson in New . York. Institute,

o, I?ea”S Ald Deepest sympathy is extended to
Everything possible for her,” said tit„ Mr. and Mrs. McNeilly in their late 
sister at the home of the brother, bereavement.
She was in failing health and <3V tvttq p yvhho » pmind became worse until a few andMMrsRB ^Ima^'attondtd ^ 

weeks Bgo I rœelved a letter from fUneral ot Mrs. Smith at Waterford 
hec. the Herald Square Hotel, on Tuesday.
and it indicate to me that her mind . ...
™ Æ.K.Z. Vfnrt

In Asylam Eleven Days. his seventy-sixth year, after an ill-
"A few days later she was sent to 11688 of a tew days, Columbus Hop- 

the New York hospital and when I klns- an old and highly respected 
... came here that time she was sent resident of this community.

Death in the Manhattan State to Bellevue HdSpital and then to deceased leaves to mourn his loss 
Hospital for the Insane, New York, Ward’s Island. Her mind was gone *?lti w^6' two daughters, Mrs. Edwin 
haa rounded out the career of beau- but she was still beautiful. She was nfy°1?aa“d kyoas’ boLl.1
mu, Ann, Robinson, i «>■«« ~?«»m •»» -»» SSlRtiTSUS!? E.ri

Countess ot Rosslyn. Her name was 8ne al6a- . and Roy, all of St. George besides
once coupled with that of King Leo- Anna Robinson was born in Wis- many sorrowing relatives and 
pold of Belgium. const* in 4871 and She and her sister | friends. The funeral took place

Her death followed a physical and Margin et went qn the stage together from late heme on Sunday after-
mental breakdown, partly due to the !ib “Shenandoah. Then she aPP^C' noon at two o’clock to Mt. Hope
loss of her large fortune. Her history cd in “Th® ■ Governttr ^ Krttito^ Cemetery, Brantford. Rev. 
was one of the most spectatular In and flDally made ber. Wg Mt, par-, Evans, 0/ Troy, conducted' the 
the annals of famous beauties of the ttcularly because ** her unusual rices, a quartette, "Saved 
American stage. beauty In the Hoyt farces. I Grace, was sung by the Baptist

Middle aged theatre goers reitiemi- • Male Quartette, The pall hearers
ber Anna lobinson as a star to ST. GEORGE NEWS **«»«. Daniel McKay Sidney

T"p tp Chfnatown” and ”A Temper- (From Om Own Correspondent). Wm. H. Rosebrugh and^vans 'ciiât- 
a^? J,Jn- But her stage careel' Miss Laura Nixon, of Toronto, terson. The total tributes weie 

For fifteen years she maintained a ^est of her par- many^an^beautiful. Jhe sympéthy

large house to Park Lane, London, | Miss Ruby Stenebaugh. of Brant- bereaved family ° 6
a centre for actors and men pro min- fnrs SDent tho week-end with rela- o___. ,
ont in the affairs of the world. Her , t?Vc- , h JPS ï9™
health began to fail about ten years | Miss Irma Warmtngton, of Brant- )dayd listth Two'exceHent^ermons'b'v 
ago, after she had made very larg j ford, was the week-end guest of her ^ y w ' E Bowver B 
vrinnings at Monte Carlo and on sister, Mrs. W. J. Scott. - Church Brantfote ’were 'enloved iv
English race courses, and she retired Miss Albert?. Ritv. of New Ham- appreciative congregations * hnto 
to her home in Park lane, where she buff?, is the guest otjter sister, Mrs. morning and evening 6 Special music 
lived quietly until two years ago. W. M Jackson. was provided by the choir In The

It was in 1900. the year in which 1 Miss Hazel Medcof, of Hamilton, | evening ar organ/recital was, given 
she was reported to bo engaged to spent the Week-end with her par- by the organist, Mr. Leo Herbert 
the Duke of Mar.chaster, that she onto. 4. . ^ from seven to seven-thirty o’clock!
caused a. sensation in Paris bv wear-, Mr. and Mrs. .Harry Day and „nd Miss Jean Graham sang a solo, 
ing a wonderful diamond bracelet, children, of Brantford, were the ««Life’s Garden.” Rev. Mr. Farqu-
which was known as “His Majestv's week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Parson assisted Mr. Bowyei- in the
Handcuff.” She was then credited Peters. evening.
with having displaced Cleo de Moi- .'R6V- Haverstopk and Rev. v In place of the usual anniversary
ode in the favor of tho aged King of M - E Bowyer. B.A of Calvai^ Bap entertainment for Monday evening

^ exchanged a large family social was held in the 
pulpits 00[ Sunday la8t- • school room of the church for mem-

Pte. 1 ercy Knibb spent Saturday berg of the church and congregation
and an informal program was pro
vided and everybody thoroughly en
joyed themselves.

■ Revival services will be held In 
the Baptist Church, beginning Sun
day, Oct. 21st. and will continue tor 
three weeks. Alexander Torrie, B.A., 
will conduct the meetings.

ed to this city by Professor Alexan
der Graham Bell reached their 
summation In the year 1876. For 
over 30 years Brantford has been au
thoritatively recognized as the birth
place of the telephone, and in com
memoration of the invention, one of 
the foremost events of the 19th cen
tury, unveiling and dedication cere
monies will be conducted here on 
Wednesday of next week by the 
Governor-General.

During : the forty-one years since 
the invention was heralded to the 
world, great progress has been made 
and from a crude beginning has 
been evolved the present efficient 
instrument and service that waits 
conveniently on the desk of the busi
ness man and In the home of count
less people in all parts of the civil
ized worlfi to-day. L.
The Invention of ti*« Telephone, Muirhead, T. H. Preston, 

hi-anttorJ, ~ ‘
Thè invention of the telephone. , _ , ,

one or the outstanding events of,UTer>- Qeo- Hatel>’ (Secretary), 
the 19th century was completed at, Patrons,
the Bell homestead in 1876 by Alex- His Royal Highness the Prince of 
ander Graham Bell, a Scotch-Cana- Wales; his Excellency the Earl of 
dian. During the early part of his ca- Minto, V iceroy of India; his Excel

lency the Earl Grey, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada; the Rt. Honorable 
the Earl of Stamford, New England 
Company; the Honorable Sir W. 
Mortimer Clark, Lieut.-Governor of 
Ontario; the Honorable J. P. Whit
ney, Premier of Ontario; the Honor 
able Geo. W. Ross, Senator; Sir 
Thomas G. Shaugi.nessy, President 
Of the Canadian Pacific Railway,

■ Hon. Jas. Wilson, Secretary of Agri
culture, U.S.A., Washington, D.U.; 
lion. W. Murray Crane, Senator 
U.S.A., Washington, D.C.; John Joy 
Èdson, Esq., Washington, D.G., Hon. 
George Dewey, the Admiral of tht 
Navy, ,$3.8.A., Washington. D.C.; 0. 
P. Letchwerth, Eeq., Buffalo, N.Y. 

To per put» ate the name of Gra- 
BeHv and to com-

con-

Tlio Hell Memorial Association.
Public spirited citizens, twelve ot 

fourteen years ago, following the 
initiative of W. F. Cockshutt, who 
originated the idea, became inter
ested in some method to commem
orate 6uch an important achieve
ment and after the matter had been 
considered thoroughly, the Bell 

; Memorial Association was organized 
and the following directorate elect
ed. The association was sanctioned 
by the Legislature of Ontario and iu 
4906 was incorporated by charter.

Directors.
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. (Presi

dent), Lloyd Harris (Vice-Presi
dent), W. N. Andrews, E. L. Goold, 

I M. K. Halloran, Geo. Klppax, G. H.I liwIviVtAn À rp Tt — M P
,i/DritiViik, *a.‘j/“wiiites, k.b.‘! 
! C. H. Waterous, John Muir (Treas-

Pjiysical and Mental Break
down Follows Loss of Her 

Large Fortune
Thu

=4-, «WT
Mr.
ser-

By

reer, Dr. Bell was a resident of Brant 
county, where his father, the late 
Alexander Melville Bell, lived for 
two decades.
time was teaching school in Boston,
Massachusetts, but made frequent 
and lengthy visits to the parental 
home at Brantford, and it was on 
one of these occasions, in the year 
1876, that the first practical experi
ments that resulted to the consum
mation of the lofty ambition of Pro
fessor Bell, were conducted, 
years later, not only was the tele
phone an acknowledged possibility, 
but was recognized as another pro
duct of the electrical age.

Originally, half a mile of wire was 
strung under the eaves around the 
Bell Homestead, and the inventor* 
sitting in his study, conversed with 
his father. That constituted the initial 
practical experiment, and from this ___
crude method of the transmission of P>'opriate monument and the pur- .
speech has been evolved the present Homestead were | , her" as she rod<Taboard in
SSàT to *^dgtodthàc^ S .he^Tictoria was usually n poodle of In the village renewing old acquaint,'
neufs. Sttbsdqu^itly Wires-wore plan- dt '«Lat ^Wa^w” I '* Bannister, of foronto,

ed on a rail-fence over a difltanee of ZmJiL ^wJ,m Zî f 1 ° f of the Paris ' ^ ‘he week-end guest, of his par-
one mile, and then were attached to L” Ü frequenters of the Paris ^ entfi m. and Mrs. J. A. Bannister.
ntveo?BrTntto,addLTri<1ei,1,t0mLhe ^ «'*’SSÎS? Bel. married in 1906 to Lord ^ * Weet
City of Brantford. Later, vocal m-ea- Metoôtiâl AeSOcidtlOn fcécamd fcett.tj Rosslyn. She divorced him two years w women’s Institute will meet 
togMt P.reasanatn8m,tWt0Par,S Md “** 'hore Widely k«e*n emioent Later he became an actor. !
to Mt. Plearam from all 8«*Uous of America investments she had made were Tuesday afterfi00n, Oct. 23rd. Good

"The first transtnisstmi of nneerh ?i5*i*I**<iJiî®11 a^î™TaL^ swept away by the war and she lost musje wm t,p provided and ? large
. „rt/7rrnf 1 the Counties» etb- her jewels including a pearl neck- attendance ls looked for. Two of t,,e
ov» ft raal tetegraph line *»» «Me era who exprewOd uaantaUty with lace that alone post $200,000 and maln feetUres of the meeting will

1® Brantford in the autumn ot 1876 the directors to titetr proposal wm came to New York. A sister, Miss b9 the roll ml, with aavtog methods

The inventor at that

Two

perpetea*
Alexanderham

memoiate the invention of the tele
phone were early defined as the ob
jects of the association After much 
deliberation the erection of an ap-

the Belgians.
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Tn the Special q 
the “London GaJ 
17th September, is| 
the M.C. was aw.«ta 
Edward Frederick! 
1er the act of hr# 
scribed-;

“Whilst construj 
tion posts on two* 
Rions lie displayed 
disregard for liisl 
safety when the pi 
in charge of had 1 
ties. Under heavw 
dreyvuhis party to a 
jiarative safety, fl 
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323 Colbdfne Street
BELL 93 MACHINE 4 6

SUTHERLAND’S
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR

FALL WALL 
PAPERING

BEFORE IT IS TOO COLD

Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. 
Patterns to suit all rooms. Some very 
special remnants away below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms).

Jas. L. Sutherland
* Importer of Paper hangings, liion: Joulditiga 

and Burlaps
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On the British Western Front.—The lady forewoman in her office at the work.- On the British Western Front.—Their Majesties, President and Madan 
shops of the lady carpenters in France. care, the Prince of Wales, Sir "Douglas Haig, and Lord Bertie.

—Photo by courtesy o) 0; P. R. -Photo by courtesy of C. P. n. kh^

Poin- How Women Are Solving the Food Problem.—At the Whitehall Estate,
• Bishop's Stortford. . » - •- i

—Photo by courtesy of 0. A R.
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WINS THE MILITARY CROSSi

sonal example he so influenced 
his men that the work of evacu
ating the wounded was promptly 
and successfully achieved.”

515 have been killed, and 1,111 The death in action of Oapt. 
have been wounded, showing W. H. D. Bennett, who went
that 23 per Cent, of tho^e who overseas with the Montreal
have gone figured in the casualty Highland unit recruited by Lt.-

Liçut. Edward Frederick Ellis list. The C. P. R. has been re- Col. (now brigadier general)
is on the staff of the Canadian presented almost everywhere Loomis, is reported. Capt. Ben-
Pacific Railway, Registrar’s Be- there was ai fight against the Cen- nett was formerly a car checker 
partment, London, and joined tr#l Powers on land ai)d sea, and in the services of the C. P. R. at 
the Colours in October, 1914. the former railwaymen have Montreal, - but was granted a 

The Canadian Pacific Railway proved themselves as efficient in commission and promoted for 
has made a big contribution to the Sphere of battle as they were distinguished ability , while oh 
the man power of the British wont to be in the spherè of the active service. Writing of the 
Army. Figures up to October pen, the mechanical tool or the action in which he met his death, 
1st are interestihg : Out of the giant engine. Many of them Col. McCuaig says in part 
65,000 permanent employees of have been awarded titles of dis- “He had 'just taken . Major 
the company 7,000 have joined tinetion. Reservists of the vari- Macfarlane’s company over the 
the Canadian Expeditionary ous allied armies who flocked top, when he was hit, but still 
Force, and there are 100 C. P. R. from the service of the C. P. R. carried on, and had reached the 
men in the navy. This shows to answer the call of their re- first objective when he perceived 
that, about 11 per cent. « of the spective countries are hot in- that a machine gun in the final 
total employees hav| salis ted, eluded ia the figures above given.

"TiT thcT Special Supplement to 
the “London Gazette,” issued 
17th September, is is stated that 
the M.C. was awarded to Lieut. 
Edward Frederick Ellis, R;F.Ai, 
for the act of bravery thus de
scribed;

‘‘Whilst constructing observa
tion posts on two separate occa
sions he displayed the utmost 
disregard for his own personal 
safety when the parties he was 
in charge of had serious casual
ties. Under heavy fire he with- 
drew,his party to a place of com
parative safety, and returned 
and proceeded to collect the 
wounded and get them away, re
maining for half an hour in the 
shelled area until all were clear. 
By his splendid coolness and per-

trench was doing damage to his 
men. Gathering together three 
men, this patty made a dash for 
the gun, which they captured, ' 
but unfortunately as they start
ed, Capt. Bennett was shot 
through the body near the heart.
Hie only, remaining subaltern 
went to him to lend aid, but 
Capt. Bennett refused to be 
dressed, and ordered the subal-, 
tern to go forward, at the same 
time directing him to move his 
men to the right to cover their 
proper front. He died a few 
minutes after. We hope that his, 
name will be added to those who 
have won the most coveted war 
honor. He was a gallant officer^ 
and his work was second to none: 
in the battaUam” ;
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«■TWENTY ™ COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20,1911

COURIER “Classified ” Advertising Pays
Quick Lunch Counter

Succeeds Hotel Bar
p&ig Western Houses Solve Problem of Decreased Revenue 
P in Loss of Liquor Licenses; Predict Great 

Results in the

yr
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to $5 cants

Fairs Havaria Bouquet Ctgal 
10 cents straight ,

t. j. FAm&reca, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

"Ml
ffia. sr;
tnrortlons, 2Bc. Over 10 words. 1

ÎSeÆi fcL^.per word
wSTSSs SïïSoiT ÎS2mSSr.4

BWÿs, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
10c per insertion.

Above rates arr strictly cash with 
the order. For Informa tlox ea ad
vertising, phons 139.

r. ' a
$dy> Sell, Rent* Lean, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Uee Courier Classified 
Columns.

$B %/ k
#m 00 i ST'

ture......Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified udoL 
Ifs easy.

a
Theodore M. Knappen, a travel

ling staff correspondent of the 
New York Tribune, writes to that 
paper under a Minneapolis date line 
as follows;

When one returns from a consid
erable stay in the dry states to one 
that is still in-the wet column he is 
struck by some very sharp contrasts. 
The gay night life In the larger cit
ies in the wet zone as compared with 
the downtown quiet of the dry zone 
titles is very noticeable. Let New 
Yorkers be warned.

When prohibition comes to Go
tham the glory of Broadway will de^ 
part. When there are no drinks early 
bed-going is popular. People do not 
stay up all night to haunt restaur
ants and cabarets when there are no 
stimulating accompaniments. Din

ing down town over the lunch hour 
or to drop In for-a cup- ef afternoon
tea.

The next step whs to add a de
licatessen, so that after dining at 
the Davenport patrons might take 
home with them the "makings’*, 
of the next meal.

Evolved from the idea of moder
ate price restaurants was that of 
rooms at low rates. At the Daven
port you can have a room that is 
the equal of the Biltmore’s best at 
half the Biltmore’s price, or a 
smaller and plainer one for a quar
ter of that amount.

Mr. Davenport was naturally op
posed to prohibition, but having 
made up his mind that the people 
wanted it, he, like a wise boniface, 
decided to please the public. Hence 

ner parties in hotels and restaurants every attempt at the iltcit introduc- 
do not nourish. The formal banquet, jtidn of liquor into the hotel has been 
deprived of Its main antidote for sternly suppressed, 
the addresses, no longer flourishes. Poshes the Clnb Idea

Not long since I was in one of the Another avenue of additional pat
diping rooms of the Hotel Albany In ronage has been opened up by "play- 
Dcnver. A few vea,rs ago It was a ing up” the hotel as a sort of com-, 
scene of life and erayety and exuber- munlty social club and headquarf- 
ant spirits from " n the evening un- ers. With the highest social stand- 
til 3 in the morning. The evening I ards rigidly maintained, and with 
was there, there w~-n only a few no demoralizing strong drink, Spo- 
dlners at 9, and the Ufter-theatre kane’s "best people” see no harm 
crowd amounted to next to nothing, in public dancing in the Davenport’s 
A few idle waiters waited discon- restaurants.
solately for the diners they knew The process of restoring the for- 
would not come. One of them assur- mer volume of business by introduc
ed me that there was no hope that ing substitute revenue producers is 
real strong drink would ever come à slow one, but It Is gaining momen- 
back. He had a conviction that If turn, and Mr. Davenport says that 
the subject were submitted to vote within a few years the hotel profits 
the people would favor the return of will be as large as ever, 
wine and beer, but he saw small The Hotel Portland at Portland, 
chance of such a submission. He was has rented Its bar-room to a Christ- 
inclined to view the adversities of jan science church. If you inquire 
dryness as a sort of merited punish- sedulously and discreetly enough, 
ment for the excesses of the old you may, perhaps in consideration 
regime. If there had not been a de- of $5 a quart, be permitted to tap 
clension of gayety Into dissoluteness the inner tube of a spare tire of an 
there would not have been a popular automobile that has just arrived 
demand for the abolition of the whole from Montana. Or you may be sup- 
business. plied through the system of secret

lockers. The amount of liquor thus

«•««*' 'vml!

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Osteopathic
FOR ®ALE—Sideboard, chairs, hall 
encerastreeCtarPet8’ CUrta‘n8- 96 Clal"

J)R, CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

■yyANTED—Sewing machine opera
tors for canvas department. 

Those with experience preferred. 
SlingSby Manf. Co., F|32

YVANTED—Boy to learn printing 
trade. Apply Courier Office.

AJ20
YyANTED—Pin Boys for bowling 
” alleys for the season. Apply Y.

M|38
p*OR SALE—General purpose work
Mine™arWat<frPCo. ^ Montgo“®ry J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate
—----------------- "___________ 1 American School of Osteopathy,
yyANTED—Used Ford Touring or Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6,

WAcNom™00dh "‘“'“I C°°flk, ,0r Co„riernabOUt Apply *« 326 rSc^^ Verton^^offl^

_ . ___ Hatchley Station a no’ office.TADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN . ________ Al38 ------
and light sewing at home whole [ FOR SALE—Complete modern I DR’ GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

or spare time; good pay; work senti house with every convenience I Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even- 
any distance; charges paid. Send ! on Sheridan street near Park »v<mnô lng8> Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 
stamp for particulars. National lot 51 feet Phone’ 1 Sfii ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-Manufacturing Company, Montreal. °ne 1561~ Hl38 adjusts aU parts of the human body,

restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

YVANTED— Saleslady. Apply at 
once Karns Co., Limited. 156 

F|38

M. C. A.
Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundYVANTED—Carpenters ten hours 

‘u per day, 45 cents per hour with 
overtime. Apply P. H. Secord & 
Sons, Ltd., Dundas. M|36

Colborne Street.

SaM Zreca of strength—No. 1. $1; 
NO No. 2, $3; No. 3, 55 per box. 

Bold by all druçi '
\ prepaid on reccij 
y Free pamphlet.

J3 THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
Î0I0ST0. AST. (firaallv Wlafar.)

, or sent
Yy ANTED—Second Engineer ror 

out of town position. Must he 
returned soldier. Apply Geo. Mac
Donald, Sec. Treas. Soldiers’ Aid

M|32Commission Cit.

YVANTED— Brigut, Intelligent 
youth horn fifteen to seventeen 

for. junior position In office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

X OR SALE—Slightly used Lady’s 
and gents winter coat, cheap. 

Apply 187 Marlborough sL
VX7ANTED—Young girl for house

work, good home, state age and 
experience, It any to Box 41 Courier.

__________________ F|38
yyANTED—An experienced dining 

room girl. New Benwell Hotel. 
_____________ F|38

M|32

WANTED—Pattern Maker. Ap- 
ply, Superintendent, Goold, 

MI20.
J^OR SALE—Buff Clay Brick 

House, two storey, modern 
conveniences; party leaving city. 
Apply, 212 Park Aye.
J’OR SÀLE—2 storey red brick

house all conveniences, good
location will sacrifice fqr immediate 

rooms 8ale" Apply Courier Box 317. R|22
T|38 SALE—Splendid hlick coat 6

Dollars, large mattress ■ 32.50 
boys rubber boots almost new $1.50. 
Apply 268 Dalhousie street.

HOMEWORKShapley and Muir.
yyoULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
T home, knitting war sox on Auto 

KnitersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College »L, To-

D|17

A|24.YVANTED—A man for delivery and 
!’’ order taking. Apply, Coul- 
heck’s Grocery, 104 Market Street.

M|20.
For Rent

ronto.’T'O RENT—Nicely furnished 
Apply Box 327 Courier. Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

■p^R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat, specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

VyANTED—Young man wanted by 
a Kitchener manufacturing com

pany, who has a knowledge of dou
ble entry bookkeeping and who is 
not éligible for military service. 
Box 44 Courier.

RENT—Three rooms with vault 
formerly Division Court Office. 

Apply Wilkes & Henderson. T|48
Tï’OR SALE—Girl’s grey Persian 

lamb fur set. Good as new 
cheap. Apply 73 Northumberland 
street. _____________________ a|24

p*OR SALE—House 104 Eagle Ave., 
vrlll be sold for less than cost 

of land and buildings. Apply Andrew 
L. Baird, K. C. Temple Building. a|24

T'O LET—Bed-sitting room furnish
ed, pleasant corner room, down 

VyANTED—Good smart young man town, first-class, private. Box 323 
lT* or returned soldier for delivery Courier. x|30
wagon and assistant in store. Apply — XT---- --------------------
Alt. Patterson, 143 William street. T° RENT—New eight room, brick 

_ MI36 house No. 16 Wilkes, with all
conveniences for $20 
Immediate possession. Apply Ludlow 
Bros. T|38

’J'O LET—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, heated. Ap

ply 30 King street. T|36

VyANTED—Driving horse for keep 
on farm for winter. Box 325 

Courier.

M[W|44v

Lost
—*

Big Hotels are Hard Hit
Prohibition • is a serious business I introduced is, however comparative- 

for the big hotels. In the old days ly negligible, and there are no vis- 
the bar and the liquor trade supplied ible evidences of it. The saloons are 
the profits of many of the larger ho- gone, and with them have gone the 
tels and stimulated the restaurant alums and recognized social vice, 
patronage. The tremendous Increase A dry town Is a clean town. Boot- 

and Pearl in the Western tourist traffic since legging” flourishes, of course.
H. Williamson, the war began has made it possible 

Y. M. C. A. Building, for many hotels to meet the new 
L|36 situation without resorting to the
----- cultivation of sources of revenue to

T OST—A white and grey Angora take the place of the 16st ones. Oth- 
Kitten. Return to 21$ Murray era had so large a share of their in- 

Street. come deepndent on the bar and Its
auxiliaries that even with a 100 per 
cent, room record they have found 
that they must find additional in
come or go out of business.

Take the famous Hotel Davenport, 
of Spokane, for instance. This is one 
of the great hotels of America, 
though it is located in a city of not 
more than 100,000. 
favorably In 1
equipment and. service with the best 
New York hotels. Its bar and liquor 
business ran up to about $250,000 
a year, and furnished the black ink 
balance on the hotel’s books. All 

NEW DIRECTOR 0f the managers of the big hotels of
Mr. R. S. McLaughlin, 'President of America, including many in New 

the McLaughlin Motor Company, York, haVe kept an eye on the Da- 
Limitel, Oshawa, Ont, and Director venport to see how it met the pro
of the Dominion Bank, was appoint- hibith n problem, with a view to he
ed a director of the Chevrolet Motor i-~ —-arod themselves for the dry 
Company on October 5th., at a meet- dr.y all seem to think is coming, 
ing held in New York. This Chevro- soon or late.

TIOR SALE__Grav-Dnrt- Tnnrln» I let Motor Company is the parent Taking the line of least resistancecar good cbndmTn rhearfnrl S company incorporated under the laws Mr. Davenport tried the soft drink 
Bale all s DMsenger Keeton ’1-11 of the State of Delaware in 1915. The experiment at first, but soon came to 
condition a bargain.6 Apply to R. O.l capital stock of this company is $80,-j the conclusion that it was a waste of 
Boughner, Brant Motor Co., 49-611 000,000 and among its assets are the time and money to push it hard 
Dalhousie. AI22 controlling interest in General Mo- there was not enough profit. His

tors Company. Eight Uiev.„ief next Idea was to make his dining 
Motor Companies in various puts of roomB yield additional revenue. To 
the United States are owned and op- replace the enormous profits of llqtfpr
crated by, the Chevrolet Motor Com- ,?nl? *?°ut 6 pe" c*pt .°™r; 
pany of Delaware. head’ wi,th the small profits of the

restaurants, with a 40 per 
'"overhead,” meant that there must 
be an almost impossible increase in 
the volume of the restaurant busi
ness. He observed that a large pro
portion of his room guests passed by 
his luxurious and high-priced dining 
rooms and took most of their meals 
at moderate priced outside restaur
ants. He argued that If the outsiders 
could make money providing meals 
for these economical persons, he 
could.

TOST—Small purse containing $5 
bill and change in- or near Sut

herland’s Bpbk Store. Kindly return 
to Mrs. Norman Wilson, Burford. 
Reward.

T OST—On Friday evening, October 
12th, Amethyst 

. Reward, Géo.

per month.
TV AN TED—Two good teamsters. 
‘ ” Best wages. Geo. Yake No. 1 
Grandview St., Phone 926. M|18|tf

L[30

U’OR SALE—A quantity of furs. Ap
ply 298 West Street.YVANTED—-Two men for card 

1 T room. Those with experience pre
ferred. SUngsby Manufacturing Co.

M|22

A28 Brooch 
Secretary,
Queen street, it
--------- --------- '>fi Su

PROMISE FOR 
FUTURE GOOD

p'OR SALE—Baby’s carriage with 
attachment runners tor winter. 

Box 45 Courier. a|38
JfOR SALE—Parlor suite, rugs, 

parlor lamp and pictures. Cheap 
for quick sale. Apply Box 40 Cour- 
i€r-__________ A|34 tt

YVANTED—Man to drive wagon. 
lTT Apply Canadian Express Co.

,M|24

X0 RENT—Storage for automobiles 
during the winter, clean and 

dry. Apply Manager Grand Opera 
House. T|40

T OST—A Fox Terrier
white eye, tag license 610. Re

ward, 144 Chatham Street. L|36
With Increase in Canada’s 
Prestige as a Belligerent, 

War Business Booms.

pup, one

JpOR SALE—One good livery horse 
two wagons, harness and lined 

feed box. Apply T. E. Ryerson, 
Market St.

YVANTED TO RENT—A
house In vicinity of Hospital. 

Apply Brantford General Hospital.
M|W|20tf mm.smallYVANTED—Three or four good 

carpenters on house work. High
est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish 
Hatcheries, Mt. Pleasant. 'ArchitectsM|24 H|24 Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Announcement 

that the Imperial Munitions Board 
will spend money liberally in Can
ada for the winter on munitions 
c-ntracts is welcomed here as an 
assurance of industrial prosperity 
during the winter months. It also 
means that the total amount spent 
on muniions in Canada to the end 
of the year will be an imposing 
sum, just how large it Is difficult to 
estimate at the moment.

Consideration of this question 
brings up the point that Canada 
has been unusually fortunate in the 
matter of obtaining contracts for 
war material, all kinds of which 
have been exported to Europe since 
war began. One of the features of 
Canada’s participation in the war 
has been the prosperous business it 
has brought the country.

The adoption by Canada of the 
Military Service Act has vastly in
creased the national prestige as a: 
belligerent on the side of the Allies 
and has assured the country of con
tinued prosperity through war ac-

TNOP81H 0» CANADIAN AO*» 
WMT LAND EMULATION*

The sole heed of • femtij, or spy Sih 
over 18 years old, who was st the com
mencement of the present wsi^ana nss

YVILllAM C. TILLEY —Reglster- 
TT ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

It compares 
size, appointments,

TfOR SALE—House full of old fas
hioned furniture cheap. Call 

mornings. 190 Erie avenue. A|24
THO RENT—Modern house in North 

ward Apply Box 318 Courier.
L|24

WANTED—At once a young man 
to' drive delivery wagon. Apply 

Geo. Watt and Sons, Ltd. M|24 since continued to be a 
Ject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, may homestead a quarter-eectlos 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
-^nçar In person at Dominion lands 
..„eacy or Sub-Agency for District. Sstry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
yearn.

In certain

p'OR SALE—Mam springs any
watch any style 75o. Greif’s 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street
A|S7|tf

fTO LET OR FOR SALE—(Valuable 
Warehouse property, centrally, 

located. Possession November 
Wilkes & Henderson.

Legal
Open Eventlngs.1st.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

T 42

D’OR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Greif’s Jew

elary Store. 107 Colborne st. Open
A|37|tf

fTO RENT—Sitting room and bed
room. Centrally located. Modern 

conveniences. 20 Nelson Street.
_______ j district» a homestender may

secure an adjoining quarter-section ss 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 80 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as Boon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot seen» « v<v emotion, 
may take a purchased Homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each ef three years, 
cultivate B0 acre» and erect a henna worth 
1300.00. s

Holders of entries may count time ef 
employment as farm labourers la Canada 
during 1817, aa residence duties nedsr 
certain conditions.When Dominion Lands are advei 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
have served overseas and have been 

LIBERTY LOAN pnrably discharged, receive oueAay j
Bv Courier Leased Wire lt* lo “PP1* ln* tol e.ntr7 ** *•*$?.*$»y courier Leased Hire office (but not 8ub-Agency). Disci

Washington, Oct 19.—The liberty papers must be presented to Agent
loan campaign continued its gains to- Denntir Mtolater ef’ tbs' tirtaeler.
day and by officials announced that NA-onadiheriaad pabHcattM- ef this
■many estimates placed the total so *—**—’*" '*’ ”• *”
'.far subscribed at above $1,750,000,000
■end “within striking distance” of the tic that the $3,000,000,000 mark would
two billion dollars hoped for by Sat- be greatly oversubscribed by the close
urday night. Officials were optimis-1 of the campaign on October 27.

Evenings.T 22

T'O RENT—Splendidly
central residence “preferably” 

furnished tu rent to family without 
incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early In Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. Dt Heyd.

situated

pOR SALE—Beautiful residence 
and grounds at Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and rlverj Ap
ply to F. J, Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne St., Brantford. A) 42

T|42
gRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
;to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Miscellaneous Wants cent

ANTED—House central with all 
conveniences. Apply 108 West 

Street. Phone 1662.

CAUCUS POSTPONED
Jly Cornier Leased Wire

i Hamilton, Ont., Oct 19.—It was of
ficially announced that the meeting 
of Liberal conscriptionists of Ontario 
at the Royal Connaught Hotel, sche
duled for Thursday of next week, has 
been postponed until November 2nd. 
Hon. N. W. Rowell and Hon. Frank 
Carvell of the union cabinet have 
promised to attend and Mr. Pardee 
and Mr. Guthrie are also expected. It 
will be under the auspices of the six
ty conscriptionist Liberals who met 
some time ago in Toronto.

Sat’sVOR SALE—To close estate, much 
below value, two brick houses 

16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 186

R|39 tf

ELOCUTION M[W[34

YVANTED—White beans highest 
11 prices paid. Apply Waddell Pre

serving Co., 131 Clarence lit. M|W|24

JJISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street

Sydenham St.

DentalYVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
’’ matter It broken. I will pay 

$2 to $16 per set Send by parcel 
post and receive check by return 
mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street.

Nov. 1

TYR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|25|15

Quick Lunch Counter 
So right in the midst of his pala

tial hotel he installed a quick lunch 
counter and a quick table service 
restaurant. They were different from 
ordinary eating places. Better furni
ture and equipment, finer china- 
ware, prettty and uniquely uniform
ed waitresses gave them a distinc
tive air. Hotel guests soon found 
that this superior Service right un
der their own. roof cost no more than 
the indifferent service and food of 
the, outside restaurants. Having held 
his own, people in this way. Mr. 
Davenport looked around for means 
of getting some of the city trade 
that his superior high priced restaur
ants slid dining rooms; iy>t, «*1-, ! 

li ready have, , A 35 ' cent noon-dày 
^ lunch for -mei'W'-li'Me Peacock 

Room solved this problem. Here 
the economical SpeVarie business 
man who has tiuee to épars - îùr a , 
course luncheon in luxurious and 
dignified surroundings can drop in 
with his fellows, smoke, talk busi
ness and be at ease.

To attract the ladles of the city, 
Mr. Davenport turned part of the 
elaborate bar-room into the “Orange 
Bower,” and, with moderate prices,

■ dainty menus and exceptional ser
vice, soon had all the ladies of Spo
kane figuring out pretexts for stay-

Boy'a Shoes Tuoznty-First YzirBaltimore, Md.
TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
**■ solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al- 
eo shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 

* et tit. lit South Market street.
? ••« ‘ —

CONSERVATORYYVANTED—Married couple or sin- £)R- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest

^xt.'^surt^sat j*4S3® S8SS.-SS: » «jssshkw.
“t WJ'Aygly B“ ”.sa&

«a teas
or repaired, well*, sunk (Drive or gaaranW4. Phones. Bell 1207, ^ wlth her cargo afire, 
open), Storm doors, sashes or anjr Aftom^BC 207.
carpenter Jobs. Apply, Faire* :rH—-----
Herbert Street, Wand View, BeU WM phone lOtt r 3.|S? h \ , .

minilmg little ghrl ( 2 yeare) Allege Davenport> Ia Office lfl”
day . Box 319 .Courier. M1W12,3,1 Ballantynei Bdllding, 195 Colborne
YVANTED—Couple or two business ®t;„°®ceoh„0“ra 8.SO a.m., ITSO and'
V ladies to board comfortable home ^;3®,^ J-3» P^ ^Eyenlngs by ap- 

on Brant Ave. Box 320 Courier. F)22 P°lntment- Phone Bell 2025._______ .

Shoe Nèpairtüfi: of MUSICm
!..TYRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
; Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

8 :YPlace. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
I -Phone 497 Machine- ____________

Situaitons Vacant
w Qy<»J.CaN make, «as to; $76 weekly, 

writlas show carde at home. 
I - i Easily learn by our simple^ method. 
1 vWe sell your work .or start you in 

business. Write for partlcuISfs: 
American Show Card School, 801

8 Nov.

— 28-30 NELSON STREET, ÇRANTFOKD

Affiliated with the Western University *
One of the best equipped musical institutions tfi Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

:

1

iroDractir
ISPWISIP DEPARTMENTS

. , jfpç#1. pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint
' ' ............. Mùsieat Form, Composition, Etc.
.Eloçqtipn-Dançing and Deportment, Art,Drawing, Sketching, 
ï—t -.Oil dndf Water Colour 'Painting, China Painting, Wood 

Carvings The Cdlkbrated Montcsorri System.

j
.

Yonge St., Toronto.

MEDICAL
Candidates prepared for all examinations.

Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 
Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 

to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.-
FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L.R.A.M., A R C O.

Musical Director

E- L. HANSBLMAN. D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to !! ft.HL. $ to 8fi.m, ____

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie I am buying all kinds of bottles 
SL, Trusts sad Guarantees Bldg, paper, metals and waste products. 
Hours; $-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. paying highest market price. Apply 
BpentaRv Theetri-al treatment 153 Terrace Hill or phone $186, and 

BeU phono 177, :_____ :___ont sagou iUl ho fit zes$ sertio<s

TYR. KEANE, pnysician and sur
geon. Author: "Blood and Ner-

tV

VÜM - tOilKfi'B* bkv>i.lloed
tiYHYDV' Yi ; HD/A* ockYbek so* ran*
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Russiai<

in

Zep
British 1 

Down 
Yestet 
Attacl 
risals,

By Courier Leased 
London, Oct. 22 

yesterday by Britis! 
alty to-day.

London, Oct. 
spread popular disa 
which Zeppelins rail 
morning newspaper 
by the Saturday am 

The story of th 
explanation has bee 
district or of the es 
burned here by thou 
fensive system adoj 
acted with due vigil 

While the raide 
they were bombarde 
to believe that one 
imperfect control, j 
sonable grounds for 
find London owing 
they were travel lint 
searchlights would 

It is known tha 
numbers during the 
hint that this had n 
to France where th 
is praised warmly—

Nevertheless it 
the public and ough 

The King and I 
noon, to one of the 
two hours with vie: 
King said :

“I wish people 
wreckage.”

L

Fired on Lifehi
Stockholm/Oct. 22. 

accounts of the attack 
raiders en convoys in tl 
say that two German 
three torpedo boats fir 
on the merchantmen am 
ly on their lifeboats. $ 
effort to spare the live; 
men. The loss involved 
ing of the two Swedisl 
ounts to 2,000,600 kro 
> More Planes Shot 
, London, Oct. 22.—B 
carried out numerous 
German airdromes in 
important objectives I 
bruecken, northeast of 
day and Sunday. The; 
ment on aviation activi: 
nine German machines 
down and that four oth< 
en down otitxof control 
ment reads:

“In spite of very mil 
further attack into Gi 
carried out by our airp 
ternoon. A foundry am 
tion ten miles north of 
en were bombed with 1 
bombs. Very good res 

- served. Bursts were a 
foundry and the stati 
big explosion occurred, 
tile scouts attacked 1 
squadron over the ot 
four were driven dowi 
trol. We took phoh 
our machines returned 
one.”

“Saturday the weat! 
fine, but a thick haze j 

- servation for artillery, 
day we carried out bo 
tions vigorously. A 1 
bombs were dropped 01 
airdromes at Gontrode 
on the Corteriiarck st) 
hostile billets and hri 
airdrome at Roulers 1

(Continued on pi
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BeU Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
PRESSING,
REPAIRING,

CLEANING,
DYEING AND

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and dsHve#- 
ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market It

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence,

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

BeU Phone 1288.
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